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· •I : 11.keWis~ acknowledge -the- c~e~nt technical.·aici ·wbtch I 
)_ ... .· .  - .. 
tfe maps • . 
• , • I , 
' . 
.. . 
'I •• • 
• D 
• rece1,ve·d. from Mr .... Ted Rob1n-~ol1 .:i.n r~pt~·du6tng 
. . ... . . .. .·· .. 
I I • ' "• • o ' ' ._ (-) (" • '" 
-· ·_,. . . . ·1 I. • o • • · ·. , j '\ ', , • 
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.··.o· .. 0 . 
.. ' 
. . ' 0 • • .s " 
·.·I am. g_rate~~il · iiuleed~ to the· Boveriunent of. Newf-o~ndland and La bra: 
• . •• .. t:z • • • • • 0 .. .. 
aor fo-r; their g~nerous. ' (in~nc¥t help in the_ fol"'!Jl of a' grad,!Jatl! ~H-lo~_ship; 
X 
,.. • . .. . • ·~ • • • - . • . . • • . • • . ' • ~ .0 . • 0 • . ~ .. ~ 
I_n a'ddi'tion, . I wish t_o thank the Economics Depart~nto fo'r a .... research grant, · ,~· 
·. 
·. <orhich -financed the computer programs. <": , -
ll 0 . 7 
My. lis~ of ol>l:i.'gat:f.ons Will be'. incomple-te unless I mention my 
·' 
:. . •. 
~ 
father and mother •. ~ They: encouraged m~ t'a.'att~nat>~~lleg~ a~d ~r~duat~ · 
o • 0 • I • o ' 0 o • ~ • o 0 
• ' , •' I o o ., 
. . -~~hooi. ~wi pr'ovided fina~t:lal and .,moral supp~_r't·. 
h ~ 
To · c~mplel~ my·.·list. of oblig~tion~,- I .turn my "'a·~tentio~ to the 
• • • • • • c:. • • •• - •• : -: • b .. . 0 
..  '. ·:.person . to. whom .. ! · dedicate· th~s ~-hesi's~ - 'Pauline.· ,By providirtg · friendshfp; · 
•• • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • .. • •. 
• • • 0 
. ' . . . .. . .. . . 
· . · giving. encouragement ·and remaining pat·ient .whil,e I studied, · ·_she ma'de this 
I • • • • • • • 
/. 
... ;.·. 'i<?rk p_ossibie --~~(1 'life e_nj_~ya~·le •· ~ 
.. . ·': . . ·~ . . . . ·. ' . . ' _, . . 
0 ; 
' . t•" t ' 
. .. ·-. 
....... =-.. : ' : • -·~ - ...... . :: .. . 
,. ; 
. ~ .,. 
·.,- ·. None of tne above mentioned ·can be. held respons'ibl~ for the short-
~ .. . . . . 
I ' • ' .~om~ngs <?f t~e firtal : prod~c~.- F~r· their , pai~s· .. ~nd pat~en.c~. I ·thank them-. 
! 
. • - , .·. r . "' 
Howev·er t because ~ ~id not . take all 'the advi~e tJ:i.at' l!SS , of~ered·~ J: a ·lone .• 
. ,. < .. 
. . 
· · • accept ·.full . r~sponsibili ty . for· errors._ 
. ~ 
" :. "· 
. . ' 
. . 
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IN'J'RODUCTION 
... 
. ·~ .. 
. . . .. / . ' 'i.-·· 
' .. · ··. ·The · ~ipr~sent problems char.act~ris~ic: 'at · le·s~ · de~elqp.ed, ·natural .. '
. . . ~ 
. . " . 
.. .. t:eso~rce' pot.ent~al regions have' influ~~~ed. ~·th~ eeC?nOiAic d~velopment of 
. . .. "' .. ..: . ' . .. . . ... . . .. 
Nev~oim~)and. ~ese' .pr~bie1RS are dts~losed by'_' t .he phet?-omena of ~empl~y-
. .. 
-D ' • :; • • ' •• . • • •• • . • • • ~ • •• • . 
. me7;1t-, migration; and low: inc9Jil~, 1(hlch ·'are ·ubiquitous to· Nevfoundlan'd~. . 
. . . . . . . . . .· ' 
. ·, . ' . . . ..,. . 
may ·vary ~ependiqg upon 'the f.x:ame. of reference. ~eir .. ~nonaity,. h~ver, 
· ,J I. """ 
adopted. They are·le~s, 
-.· 
" . 
._ .. ·· . . (\. 
for example~· wben.N~vfo~dland's. performance is 
• . . , : . . . • t • 
:. e~n~d. in :t~olatioii, ·. ~~li~ut .re,gaJ;"d . to .the canadian· cont~t. on the · ... Q 
. . 
other h8nd, when the .gro~li of · other p.rovi~ces · is. considered,. it is. obvious . 
. . . . . 
· 0 
" A f~ brief "illustrat.io~s will elucidate · thi.~' ·issue.:· ~-p· 1970 
Newfoundland·, s uneaploym~nt ra'te was 11 per cen.t., cOiapar;ed rith only 5 .. 9 
I • ' • • • 
.- . 
... ·. Canadi~ ·'average,. t~i~ sea~on~l vai:.iation~ ·in uneap~~~ent ~~ 'tii~ dis;_ . 
parity even greater. 
~ . . . e . 
A. concoudtliDt problem is Newfoundland's low inc0111e. 
. . . . ~ \ . . 
While Mpersonal income. 'per capita increa,ed more than· ·t~o ~d one-half 
• : 1'\o• t). .. 
times petween 1951 and 1970 •· it is still below m~ other . province of .. 
. . . . . . . . . ... 
. . . ,. . . . . . .. . . . .. 2 . . . ' ,, '· - . . . . - . - . . .. . . . . 
Canada, with the exception o.~ Prince Edward Island. · . 
: . " 
: ·, 
.. 
. ~· . 
. The i~eq~ities . betve~n Newfoundland's perso~ disposable.in- · 
. ' .... 
. come and that of .~da a~· a· 'whole war~ not reduced . in ~he yeats froa 
., . 
1951· to. 1970. l · · NeM~~dland' a ··~e~so~~ .. d.ispos~pl~ inccnae increased by 
'· .. . · . . 
. 6 
·1 , · . .'-------:-----
. ' · . . ,. ~ 
~ 
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1ststisti~s ~~~. ·:itacta 'about· ttie· UneiaploYed 19.6o-19.71 · (~tta~a: o '. 
. Information Canad~).; ·- Cat. No. ?1-~2'0; ·p •. 35. ; ·~ _ · . · : ·: ' · 
....;_ _ _;,_· _ _ ·_· --. -:'. -· -----'2-n.~~:ial. Pos~.urve:j of !far~t·s ~Toronto ~ ; Macle~~u1mr , 
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. . . . 
' ' 
' .. . I 
. .- . 
, . . : : . 
$_975. from $5!+5 i'n 19~1 to $1,520. iti' 1970. · Th~ qorre~pqnd~~g~info~U~in· ,~ · 
• '' • • ', ' ', ' • ,' ' , ' t I 
for· Canada ·sho~s an"'in.crease. o£ $1,446, from .$l·,os4· i.n t~si t~ $2,500 i~· :· · ;'.: 
• .• • ~·':' • • .. • ' •• ~ '')1~ • 
l970. · The actual increase vas gre~ter. f~r .. canada than .. for · ~wfQUndlandc.. · :- .' .: · .•.. , 
~th ·t~e result that:-person~l ·dj~P~~abie:· inc~e· .per·~·~:~~~on ~~~n~~ grea~~·r~· · .'f~··' ·· 
. . t . • • . . ·. . :. . .· •' • : • . . .:" •. • .. ' . ·, ~ . . . . . . ( # '.· )' ••• • • : • • 
for C~da t~n- ·fP'r· Ne~oundl~.d~ Meiutured· .in.:.terrs .. of. .. Fe.~c:~nt:ag~ -~-~ange~, '~ .. 
hoYe:.,ei, .. Hewfowdland'a.gr~Jl ~as 8'reater th.an the .. Cana~~an:av~ras~ .• . Pex:- . 
• ,. 
0
1 • : • ..:. ,' • • \ • ." r :• I~. ' ' , .. t • ) • 0 , : ' 4l , •• , '" 
· ··~onai ·dispof.!~ble !~cmqe in -ta~a,da . incr~as~d by· l37 per ce~t -~hil.~ t~~t~ _~t,- .• .. 
• •• .. •• • .I • • • • "';. •, ,. ~- ••• !' ... ·.· ~: ~. . .. . . . · : :. ' ·• .... . , . ~ . 
Newfoundland. inc;re:ased 'Jly 17.'1 per cent_ fr9111 1~51· t-q 1971~ . '"These percentage · 
~ '• • , ' • . ' : :,. i ', • ·• ;: • • ·: • . ' · • : . • ~ : ~ ' • . : , ', I • ~· . • • ,. • •• . ' • • • I 
changes are misleadiilg J>y themsel,~es . sinee,.;]1e . . C4lnadian per.centage was ee;~. 
.. ~· ... • o • • ' • • o o " ' • • ' ~ ', ' ' • . • ,. ' I \ " Cl • ': \ 
culated frQm 'a ba~e ·of·: lsrg~r magnituci.i. than: ~~~ ~eWfoundland ~er·centage·. 
.•.. . ····. .. . . .; ( ·. ·. . ..... 
Output as ·repr~sented" 'by emprQ~ent 1incre~sed ;in·. Ne,foimtiland le'l~ 
. . 
' I • •• 
thaq · ·t~~ Can~(u~· a~:ragt!, ·in ;~-ems ~f.:. ~be act\ial ·--~umb~r~ of. 'perso~~ em-· 
· ployed .~r.~ :l~S·].: · t~ 197(k\now~ve.r~ : t~e .. p~r~entag~· ~n~ie~s·~ · in-·eJIIl)l~~e~t · 
. ' . . . .. . . ~· : . ·' . . ' . . .. . ' ' . ~ 
dur'i~~ the ~lime period W4S .. also i.ess than· the Canadian average. Newfound~ 
. . . . . ... . . . .. ~ . . .. ~ .. . 
. ; . ' : .. ' :; \ . ~ . . . . . '·~ . } . ~ . .: .. ..... . . . . 
land'·'& employment increase4 fr0111 90.·,375 ip 1951 to.l20,602 in 1970 for-.an 
~ • • "' ' .. ; .· " ' ' • .: ~·" • • i• I f • • ' \ .... ~ • .• ' . · ' ... • ' 
abs9lute inere~.se. o·f. ·3.0,22?, and a percentage increase of 33. Canada's . 
•,•' . 
J' I •' 
· _employm~t increased from 4, 089, 6~.~ in 1951 to 6, 779, 321 in :1970 for· an . · . 
. ' : . ·. ·. . . · !~ . l· - ·.: 
absolote increase of 2,68~,681.-and a percentage increas~ of ~6. • · · 
~ : 
. . . 
Regardless of the fram~ of .reference adopted, · the significant eon-
. .-.~.... . ~·· . . . : . .. .. ~ 
. : : ... - -· -c1uiJicin · i&--that--. &l.~lio~gh-·gre&'t-· ad~~~~-s- ·h~v~ been made in recent years,- ·. · 
. . ... ~ . . ... . . ' .,; . 
th~re :~re clearly: uncur~d Ui~ ~bi~h ilagu~ .the ~eW:foUl;ldl~d -~ ej:OD~. ·For- . · 
. . .· . . ·. ~ . . . . .. . ~ . . . . :-. ' . 
_tim~t~l;,~ N~w-fo.imdla:nd, ba~ ~a~~ natural reaourcea; · ~o~t~onal ;and. o·~her ~aJjQ 
' ' ' • • • ' I: • ' --!_ • ~ ' ', ' • • ' ~ ' ' 1 I .,. ' 1 ' • 
' . ' .. van~:ages w)l~~~· pr~Vi;de·. the basis _for a .solut!:on. 'With that in ~nd. the 
· a:J,ms . of this ingu.iry··are ·to .P~~~.de for . a structured analysis .of Nevfo·und-· 
• .. • • • • • Q • , 
· .. -~ l~d'·a .past -p~~~~~ce·, a~cur.at~ .~!agnosia of pre~~nt·.~P~~bleaa and . ~heir 
. ' 
. . . ...... 
. . ~ . 
l . ·_ . .... 
See Appen.C;lix}I, Table .1· and Table 2 • 
. . . 
. ' 
'" o ,• ' I • < 
(' . . 
~ . , .. ( . .. '.; . " . . . .  
.. . · .. 
·. 
' •• , , I 
. . 
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3 · I 
·!'. 
To acbieve .thi.s objectiv~\ .. input-output a,cee~s~ and· 




. • • . r , . • . . . 
.. :' . :.: shift ~d ·share ~alysis ha~e 
J . • 
b~en considered a helpful. step. in ~:l.agnos.:.. ··: · 
• . , 
co~strai~ts_ of ' a 
. . . ,. 
; ing ·tbe. sttQctural 
. . . 
·. Newfouiidiand .. 
·.· , ... 
.• 
. 
. ., .... .. 
.. . 
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less developed natural resource ··po-
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_The term econolliic de~elopment. is· · difficult to define concisely 
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• , 1 ' 
0 
• ~ l ', 0', • • 0 o I • • •, .' ', •·\ •, • ' • ' ' : : • t.' , 1 : • \ .... : .. 
_. .. only. by its. manifestatic;»ns of pav~d highWays, . new schools, shopping celiters, · .. 
" . . . . ~ ' 
. . ·· "' .;· 
. . .. . - . . •• : . . . . • . . . . ~. . • t. • • 
·.factories; and so· on. · Ye_t • .the· essesi'ce of the true meaning of . economi.c 4e:- · 
. ~elop~~~t,·m~t ·:~e . ~~~~~t ·_at -~-·more··:~uptl: ·~le.:~,_. :: .. .-The ·Royal .. c~saion_ ~n · ·.· .: 
. •\ . . -: :' . . · •• , : . · o· ~ . .. •• • • . ~ 
. t)le .. Econo~c St~te . and .. Prospe.~ts of ''Newfoundland and 'Lal>rador ~~clared· t~at'._;· 
I '• .,! : , ~ -~~ o' I I' •' ,oo; , I ' ' • o ... o - , ', I • ' o • J • • ' ' ~ ' o ', 
· .. "econoili.c development embraces the :whole .. :-aocio-economie pr·ocess, . whereby ,: 
. \ , . . . . . ... .. ... ·- . . . . . ' ~ . ' . . .. . ..: . . .. ·-.. . .. . .. - .. ~ . 
0 • 
. . . . 
.n e~onomr:. ~ · r~al · incom~ 'in_c.re~~s -·a~ a rate faster -than iJ;a pop~l.ation . 
•• • . , ' . J, • • • • • • • ••• i : '. . ' . . . . •e . · _~, , . , 
. . - ~r~h'!)· . : !a:·.:oth~~ ~ords, -~~n· a ~~uzitry · ~xpe~i~nc~~ ~cod~~- development',: 









• • • . .. .... I • ' ' ', f • • • \,;• II. 
· . . Although raising·· the living standards 'i .a a necessary. concomitant · : · 
. . . : :· . . ' .. . .. . .· .. ,. . . . -~ · '. . .. ' . ~ ' . . . . . . . . ' ~. . . . . 
. of ~~v8l~pm~'ut~ the emphasis. ~l~c~ on - 1~ baa b~e~ ihifted· .. ill ·r~ceilt year ~ · 
. . . . • . • ' • . • . 0 . 
' 
·.· 
••• · • .. . · • •. J . • Now, -~el'a~iw~! lioi:e ·~o~~an~e is giv~':l - to solving the social velfar~- _ 
.. ·- ~ . 
' 
.~ -~ ~ :_ .. 
. , 
. . p_robl~~ 8~~ ·a~ 'g:r~th' £~~ v~oia~ ud f~r which loeati~ri. Kor•( stress is 
l 
... 
· .I -~- ~-1~~- ,~·~~c~~ ·o~ .' ~~ ~~~~~ing __ ~-.:~~g\1.~~~. ~atf!.~~.,~~~ . lev~l _ o.f ~loy.e~~ • . : . -~~- ·. 
. - ~ddit.~~·, . c~.d~~1o~·8 JI!UBt. J.l~o .. exist . to~ ·f~ster self-su.staining ~~d self.- . .. 
. . . _. · .. ..:, ·.• 
I • 
• • ~ ,• ' . • ' •' \ !.; ., ' ' ' ' • • • I • t ' • . · .. 
.. reinforcing g~owth· • . That if• grow:th 11ust be· perpetual in.' order t'o have 
' •• •• ' • • • ... ~ '4> • • .. • • • ' ~ • , . .... . 
· ·~ r. . . ei::~nomic :develo~~nt i~ the · t~ue se~ae.. ft ·is ess~ntial,· theref~re,· ·thai: , ·. : · : . ... -.. ;. 
.... this ~~~··.~~-~~~~~··~i . o~ t~ese 'pa~am.ete~-~ - - ~~· t~~ .~~~a~i~n.Jf ·e_~cniomi~.-< '.'. ·. ·. · 
.. . 
. .. 
. ~ - . 
., . 
' ·-· . ~ 
,· . . . . . ' . ··~· -. 
. .. . ' 
. . 
.  . ' ' • 
. . . ·. \ 1' . . ., .. ·. . . ... · . • . . . . .. 
. Re ort of the Ro · Comudsliion ··on. the ·Economic State and Pros ect:s 
\ f • • ' 
o; I 
·. Of NevfouildJ.and ·aDd .Labrador,. :st .• Johns: .; Cr-e..ative Printers and ·p~b isbers, 
Ltd.', . . (~c~er, 1967) p. 2.. · · ·.·· · ·, · · · :·· · · · .. · · . 
. ' 
' 
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_ . ~. .- in Newfoundland. : . --
" . 
. :?.. f 
•. • : I 
• • • •• • • • • J , a • t 
Region41 development':-eff9rts ' are necessB:ey: to . reduce the' inequau.:... . ._:. 
. . .. .. . ·. . ' . . . . . . . . 
. . 
ties · between the p-rovinces· and· within .the . pr_ov~nces'. NewfowdlaiJ:d ~~ no-t 
. . . . . . . . ' 
' . .. · .. • . ..... . . . . 
· ·been sh~ring in' ·~ada'~ 'groWth ·to· the. s~e·-~tent ~s a'ome rich provinces •. ·- . -.' 
• • . · .- til ~ • • J • ; • • , • • ., ~.. r ·'.' •• -... ,' . • r • • 
. 4. , ':Within. tjie province o{ N-e1ifoundlapd, . also,- some--subregions .. are growi'ng ae· - . -
' o ' '0 '• I ' o •o ... C) •o o 0 •' o' •• ' ' I 0 
.. 
•'-
a' rate faster th~ others: : ' Thi~ pben~etiori~ in. itfieif' is a -'sufficletit 
. .. .... . . .: . . i •.• _·. 0 • . . • ~ 0 • . } • • • • • " • "& • ... • • • ••• 
. catalyet .for· action on the part of the c.on~rned analyst. . . • .. 
.. . . .... . ·. ·. ' . . . . . 
. Generally ~pe·ak~~ • re~ion~i- deve1opme~~-- ~ff~~-t·s h~v~ emerged·- .as 





. a resul~ of-._tapid ·economic ev~~uti~ll -~-~ ~~~ti~.l inequalities~: ,. TheY. ~I!Ve 
·' 
. ~ --
-. · .... ··_. _ ._-. _:~- -- -· - . ·.\ ... - '/ _ . ~ .. . . :.~~-~~: -.. ~·,_--. __ ., .•. ~.:. - .'--:....:-'-·--: --'----·- --· - ' - ·.~··-;·· - ~ -: -·~ .-~ --· ·····-
: ariiuan"'as a res)l·lt -of the increasing _concentrat-ion· of · .economic activity on 
•\ ' ' ' ' & • ' ' ' '. ' o ' • .' o "' o, ' ' o I ' .. : • ' , .. ' :,' ' . o 
the 'on'e hand, and the· difficulty.' t~r develop lesa- developed regions With" 
. . ~ '.. .. . 
I• ',,' 0, : 0 , I) , \~ '('' • • • 
. : ·potenti41~ ·· on th~ other. c:;,ne~ntrated r~giQns. w~en ~n'controll~d .. have 
: ' 0 ' ' o t 0 : o' • ~ .. ~ ' • 0 ' Ill •• 0: ~ . • Aq 0 o • 0 ' 0 t _. ' o o • ~ .t .' ' CI, ~. ¥ 0 : I '• •• o o. "! ' o 0 .0 ' I.... , "' o o : < o o 
- · ·..-:-. P.ro~lems vith·; management,_ congestion, ,p.ollution_: and pub~ic seeyiees. Thea~ -
. .. 
. . . . . - . 
• • • '. • l ' • • • • • • Cl • • • •• ' • • • • • :. · • ' • ~ • • • • t! ! • . • . . . • • . • . . . ' •• . 
disecd~oaii~s 'are subsidi~~d 'by• t _he publ::l.e_ apt~orit~es _i.~ · the form· of pol- · 
. . .. . ... . . 
• .. .lu~i.on CC?ntrol, road .c;:ons.~ruc;t~·o~· •. p~bl.::l.e , ~-rdc.~~: • . ~t.c ~ 1 ~hi~~ :·_i; t~in, · ~ : 
·~ . . are paid for by the taxpayers·.--·· 'The eo~tJ.s a -:~ole.: .th~.r-~for.~ ~ .- -~hares 
0 • . : .. - .. ' : ' •• • .. : .. 4 • • - , \\. -
the burden of the 'disecouOJaies p~ :- congested: a~e~.; -· in .. this : v~~·- tlie·· indi-> · _ .. ; .,- ... 
• I ~· ... ' .. _ ' : " · • • : ' - • •,' ' •• , .... •;,• ·· •, 4 "' ' ' · - '- • ' • •• • • • :.·~ · · · : ),··: . ' " ·-· :• . ;: ~ r_- •-·• .·· "' ·: ·· • ..... ···- ~ --- ~ • 
-'Vidual living 'in . the coligest.ed ' grciwirig areas do~a not contribute ''to. th~· . -.. - : 
I ' •' • t ' : . • • •. .~ • '• 1t \ • • ' : I ~ . ' ' • "' • • • • • • - :,A ~ • . • . . '' . ': '• • . . • . • ': • o ' • • . ' ' • a 
full- extent ·of the burden ·of .tlieae "di8econ01d.es. · . On ·the .. other hand,. . he l ,' · •• 
" ' • • I! • • -. ·.. • • • G • •• • • ' • ~· - '·- - • • • - • • • . : I 4 • l • • I : . 
b~ne_fits fr~ th.~. ec~9!Ues o~ · tb~· _ ~a.rg~ ci_~Y : i:1J -'the' f~:)rm· ~~ ~k:!ll~d ·-~abo.ur • • • .. 
.. . ' . - • . . . \ . ~ . - . .. . . ' ~ ...... ·, -: ·· . . ·• \. . . ! . . . "'t . # - • • • • • • .. 
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situation·, .the ind:l."V'idual continues crowding into ·the ·c.nngeated areas,' be,.. 
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cause he _ ·r~c.ei vea the' economies of. the : gr'oriilg AJi~as, wb~le the . nation 11ub-
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side.. 'of the re~ional px:ah..~em· of ·inequalities: . 'tb~. diffi.culty: tQ develop . · 
. '{' . ' ' '·: < . ' .·. . . ·. · .... 1';-<·;:* ,·,· \ .... . . · . . .. . . .. . ~even,'thot18h ther~ is pot!enti.t. Developpient .. _do~ not .. oc;cur automllticall'y, 
\. . . . . .. 
i~. ~)~s~. ~.~v~~op.ed · ~e~io1;1. ·: - · ev~u 'i£ 'it h~s ~the. poten~ial. ". ~~onODii~a 
. ~ . ~ . ,. . ·. . .. 
result"" only hfter a eer.tain .minimum con:c:.eutration o·f econcniic• activity. 
". .'.. '"\.,. ~ . . ,: ... -
· Consequently, the economist is concerned with econdmic development througq 
• .. 4 • . • ·.: • • • • • 
.. .. 
. . a d~lib,eTat~ . effort-. Concern arises 'als.o b.eeause. resources, are. not every-'f.· 
~ . . "• . . ·~ . . . 
. ' 
j • •• • " • 
where distributed-'.equall1;' · md the process of econOmi'c development doe!l r' 
• . ,.. , ~ ;_.. • • • ,\ r 
6 
• ' • ., "• • • • • i · ~ • . • ' · : · •; • ·. ~ • · ' <o: . ·. " ' 
.'noli affect all regions or 'subr~gione'·in the s.~e manner. Furthe'r·. pattie .. ~nS.· · . 
. :• -~ · of~~Utput ana othe~ conditions that exi•t !n .a region like·N~wfoundland · 
- - . - .. . .. · .~ . . . . ,. . . : . . . ·. . . . .. ' . . . . ' . . .. 
·.:-. are uniq~, ne~e~s.it~ting ~ u~lque -'regton~ grow.~b po~icy.- • Th~~e is ~o . 
" . ' . : .· . .. :.". ·~ ., .: .. :._ . ... . : , . . .. . ~- ---· · ·-· - .. . - . __ . : : · . . . : .. ~ ·- . . 
. aoubt' . therefor~ .• ~bat ·th~' regional deverlopment problem in ijewfound~ancf . 
I . • I.. . ~ •. •.. • A. . • •• . . . . 1 . " •  • •• • . , • '. ·. ~ · • ' . ' . ' 
will not .be .sol.ve.d. aut~tically •. · A dose, premed~~ated ~tudy is imp~ra-
~ • • • \ • • •• ·, • , - t a ' ; • • • • • '. • • • • • ~ • ' • • ' ' • 
tive and cieiiberate· ·action is nec:essa~ if the regional problem ~n Newfom1d-
... 
• • • • • I .'a. ... • • •. • ·~· • ' 4• ' , • •• • •• 
·· .: ~ :. · · ! • .: :··1an·4 :i& t·o be.' sc)lve~·. 
1
'. · . -. · ·•· ;. .. 
. .... ' . '/ 
\ . . •.' ' . . . . . . .. ·. ... . .. ·. ' ..... . . .. . 








. •' . · . :: ~· . .. . · .. \~ · ' . · . . ·, . .. · .~ ·~ .. ·· ..... . · 
a r~latively ~ew· subjec~~· ;·~et, it is very mu~h in use todar, as. evidence.~ .. . :·.~ 
. ' ' . ·" . ""· 
' 't • l • ' I • ' , · ' t 1 ~ • "' ' • -. - • • 
by the. .many .. sc:.iebtific: stud~eli that hav~ been devoted to it. ' ·Even th~ . 
• • • • •• j • • ~ • • • • ~ • • - • · .·:;. 1' , \\. • 
. pu~lia~~d bibl_io~rap~ies 'are ·vol~nou,:. · tn rec'ent 'years'. "no :~baerier . of. . '.:.. 
~ . . __ _ :: . .. -.- .. ~_:.__;_'~ '· - ~:,:~:..._-·-~- · ·---~-,.. . " ·. ' . . . . -:-:---.-.----·~-
.. ~' c"-~..-.-,:- · ": <--- - ~lie .. canad:tan sc~'e could fail ·to be struck by the. surge of,: interest .and . . 
- . .. (.. •• ,' ~.. . . .. • ' •••• \ ~ ~ •• : ~ ' • ' ~ ~. • • . • • • • • ~ •• # . .. • • • : ~ • ~ 
_ ,. , &once~. with r~gi~n~·, ~c~~~til~ probl~ ••• .,l ~ :' 'Nowher~ i~ ~he : ·i~ter.eat ·~d.: 
\ • • ' ' : ':', .-~ '..,• ' • ' • ' ', ' " : • 1,- • : • ~ · ' • • ' .' ., , • I 1 • ' .' • .. • 
concern more esaeptial· than· in·'Hewfoundlancl~··· 
'- ~~~·: : . ·. ·. , .-\: ,1.:·~: · . : . . - -... . : . 
•' ' -~· •• I • ~ I ·; .... . ~ . • ' ~ . . • • . • . • • . .. : ; ~ 
; ~ . . . ·· . L:tmi.titio~s to Dev~lopent-. Efforts. .... · · 
... . . ~ ... r . ; . . ::~.': .- :-· .. · .. ·: .... ·· .· .. · " . '~ _ . . · . ·- . :· .. I • • • ·- · . '·: · . - ~· 
·Regional "de'Vel.opmeilt;: ~fforts aay bec:011e JDQJ;~ difficult in ·ce_rta:Ln--. · 
... ~ ' .. . .. ,.., . . . . ... ....... . 
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. :_ Bi+t~··~~ tl>~ \ n ~:theF•' . ~oi: ex..op{.; · th~ •• ~~~ih. oft~.~ ~egipn ~~ bB. 
tie~\~ foreign . expor~ ma~ke~s.· The case of ·,Northeast Braz't( lndic~~es \ . . . . ' . . ., . . . . . .. 
•. bow the ~xt_.~rna.L ~-~~tor_s_. _~l~y _a ~~~al-~r~~e .•. A .h~r~ an~y'sis. of a~all~ · 
a..ble d'ata:~uggests that the relative income gains and losses ··o·f Northeast 
4 • • • .-.,,;· .~ • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • ' • 
· · Brazil were ~elate(! to yeat;s of· fa:vorab~e and ,unfavorable·. cionditions' in 
· ·. ··I · · . · · ·· ·. ·.. · · -· . · · ·. · 1 · 
the international markets ·for several.of th~ key export ' crops. of the region. ' 
•' ~ . . . . . . ' . . \-.. "' , .. . . •' . . .. 
Tl\e benefiJ s accru.in~· from ~w .in~e.stme~t ·in . a rei:i.o~.·.· ~~ri witn ·• 
. ' . . . • · I . . : ~ I .·.~ ~. 
the kind df proj.~et: and the regi'qn •·s stage of "Clevelopl!len~ .' For example, 
. ~· . t ' . \ . . . ~ . "" ,: . : . • . ·.. • . • ·. ' . ... .. 
~ere i& an issue in Nevfoundlaad· as , to - whet~er -or not it wduld be more 
· bene~i~)a~ to :~~ .the -~:C:..er ~o ,.~e gen~~~~~~ . at :c~~r~~il~ ·Falls in attract-· 
. . . . \ . • . : ·. . . . . . 2 
ipg industries· to the· pro~ince~ ~~stead of merely exporting'the power • 








•,, •~ --· ··-\' •·-·- . •I' • . ·: _ , -~--·__....! .--.. ____ ,...._.._ .. ~-- ' >• --• • ' , • 
, . · R.egiooal .dev.elopment efforts are .limited when: th~re . is 41fficul"t'y 
-~ • I . • . . • 
· in analyzing ·the reg~onal·. problem • . ·In .many c:aa~s :regio~l dati!- ar~ de:- . 
. l : I: . ·.. ' f I -
.. 
. . . 
f:J,clen~ or inaccurat~. and . in o~hers . 5h• to_o~a o_f analysis are n_ot-' p'erf_ect 
: t , • . ~ ~. . ... 
or suitable to the. particular conditions ~<· 'lbia. baposes serio.ua ·liadtations 
. . : . . t . .. • • . . • ••• : . \'. 
• ' • • Ill • • •• \ ~ • • • ' • ' 
·on ·the capacit:y· · to ~alyze., wllich in · t~m .. · handi.capa · ib~ ~oml•tion of 
o ~- o I " • • o o a 
the regio'hal policy_. 
! ~ . 




: . . In_ ~pite o£." the lbdtat:i.ona of the impact of ... region&l deVelopment · " 
- • . • • l 
' , ' It I J ' ' • • 
. . ef~Qr~s f framing' the: .policy or analyzing . the. problem, the _efforts ·-employed," . . 
• ' o ' o • • • • • o o • • , ,• I ' • 
1' • • , ---- • 
toward reg tonal develo~nt. are a~ :·revar.dtng as they afe . challenging~ · .- . 
' " • . . . i . . . . . . ·• ·. . ·. 0 • • 0. • • • ., • • • .. • : •• • \ • • 
. . . . · .. 
____________________ , . 
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• • • •• .. • o A sbailaw idea was·-expresfJ~d · by Stefan· ~bock, '.~Strategies for · · .' · ·, ·. 
. . _. ·. . _R.e~io_oai Econoilli~ ~ve;t.~~~~" .- :rt'e Resio~~ science_ ..~aocfation Papers • .'· · . : ·. 
' XVII . . (1966)., P• '-3~ I . . ·,. . . . . • • • ' . • • 
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THE NMOUNDI.AliD ,REGION . · . 
.. .,: . ,· ' 
.I 
.. .. - . 
Many analysts hav~ devoted ·a gre.at deal of· effort to odiscuaaing 
~ . . . . . . . 
,. . • . . . . 1 . • 
the :v.arious aie:t.hods o.f regiopa~ d~limitation. .'To date, however, there 
. ~ 
.. . . . . . . . . . 
iiJ' still n'o universaliy agr~e~ sy~tem of ~rka~ion· of .regio~s which ~~ 
. ... . . •'·~-· 
. . . . . . 
~ui~ab.le for.' ;u· purpo~ea. ·• s~;~e ·. tliia. necea;arily frtvolves a aubjdctive 
-·' • • ' . .. . I".·\. 
. ' judgement, it is ' open to individual . diacretion. "it is an intellectual 
: . 
• I • lo:JI f • ; • 
. co~ept; an ·entity for the PUrPOSes of thought, created by' tbe ael~ctioq 
. t . .. 
. . ·~f certain fe~turea that are relevant to a real inter~a~ ~r·. problem. and 
. . . 
' ' I 4 1 2 
• by the· diar~gard of all features t~t a~e cOn~idered t·~ ·be irrelevant.'!·"·-~ 
The· traditional ~d simplest concep~t~~- of a region ref~rs to 
•• • • • • • • • ' $ • • • :_ • • • • • 
areas Which are -·geographtcaily COQ.tij~tia, -hartng··.ome ' bOtiog~neous char- ' . 
. . 
-. acteristics OJ;' c<*Plemelita.ry trait., • . · MOre · r~.cezic;~y though·, . the ·idea of 
o ' I~ : 
polarization, which ~vo.l~~. t_h~ n~tio~a of :i.nte~~ep~ndenc:e ~d··~:ler~c:h;, . 
. ' ·. .. ; 3 ~ . . . 
has been used to set the· boundaries of regions• Nevertheless, ·the homo-· 
. . . 
.. 
geneity. ·co~cept of a region is isapl:1cit1 in -the· div:l:sion ~f Canada into 
• r ;•' 
. . 
, . 
. ' ' 
I , • 
I • 
, . •• i_ . \ • •• 
·--
... 
• ' ' 1 • • \ .. • :· • ," • ,, . .,. -:: I ," ' ' •\ • ' ' ;" ' .. ' 
. Wi(~ter lsa~d~ n~_g'!~aial Scieuc:e1 tile ,Concept· of Be~ion ~d .Re~ ·_, . ... , gional Stru~~ure", Papers· ,ud Proceedings .. of. ' the . bsional . Science · Associ• .. 
.. ation.,· Vol., ,2, 1966. pp. P:-26. · John Meyer, ·."Regional Eeonollies: A. Sur- : 
:! 
I· 
.... .. v~y", ~erican Bconolaic ReView, Mar~,.' 1963·, pp .. 19-.5'4. · .1.R.": .~blJ4eville., · . ... 
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~egions and subregions.- By· ·convention.-· Canada has been. di vid~ int() six· 
0 
.. I ~ • 0 O 0 • .: • • 0 • ¥ 0 / • 0 0 0 0 :-· • • • ~ 
0 
b~oad. regions: ·. the Atlantic:· regi9n 1 qt!~bec:, ~ t~rio.,. the' ~ra~'r'ie' i-e~n, . · .. 
-· British ColUmbia, and· ·~he ·Y~li;~Jl · and the Nor.thw~~t Terri~~ri~s~ 1 ~ the ela~· 
"s~fiaation.. d~veloped by . th~ ~alia~i~. Depart111ent of ~;~nee Pr~~uc:t.ion d~- \~ .. · 
. . . . ~ . 
• 0 . .. 
. v~des N~!qun~lan.d into four'·•l!ubregions:. Soutbe~stern Newfoundland (~ensus 
. , . 
' .. 
... • • • • • 0 . " • • • • .. 
:;~~ ~ .divisions I, II,- III and VII), Central Newfoundland (c;ensus division~ 'VI 
. ·. :{~~d VIII) 1 Weste~ N~olin~~~nd· (~en~us . ~ivision~· .IV, V ~~}X). an~. La"bTad~r·: ~ . 
. . . 2 . . . . . . . ' . ·. . . ·'·· . 
·(census ·division~).- This system of exam!Qing the subregions of NeWfound~ · 
.. •• .. •• # • 0 ..... ~· 0 .. • • ,.. ... . . • J : 0 :··.=: . ~ · . ,. 
· land.~· vell as'tbe component c:en•us divi~ions, :v111 be used : thro~ghout ·· 
• • • • 0 
. ' . ~ ' r . l • ~ • • • • ·• o • • • 41 .:- , • \; . 
this inquiry .. to reduce the ·errors due to ~ too rigid. treatlient of reglona. · 
' , I I ..... • . ~ \ . .. I 
·~ .. . 
'. 
··.:. . New'f~tind.la~d as • a · Re~our:c:e ~ot~~~fal . ~si~ ·' 
The .prescription fo~' solving ~ region ,·s ~r~blems mar vary' depend-
• JJ . • 
-... ing upon · th~ · t,Pi ~f fesion~ Basic·ally'~ the're · are fiv~ . types ~{ regi~ns:; 
. , . \ . . . . 
· (1) .t~a~i~ion~lly · ieaa develop d regions,. .(2) ·pres~ured re~i.ona'~ "(J) '•P~~·c:ely · · u . 
. .. .· . . . . ,r 
populate~ regions, .. (4) .diatr ~ed · 're~~o~s. ~· and -.{~) ~-t~ral .- re~~tlre~ po..;. '. :-~ ~ .. 
,' o • 0 o 0: o o : ' I .. 0 
. ~ . . . . . . . 
tential;· regions.~ -. .' ~c:h · c:ias~i~ic:ation. of region has ~iqu·e probl~a .. re~ 
• • ' • • ~ • • •• • .. . "": • • • : 1 
·qui~~ng specially .tailored . sol~tions • . The· efficacy of regional d.evelop~ . I 
ment e(forts wili be : ~ptoved_: t tbe~efore~ if. the type of. reg:i.o~'- to be•ana- · ... ~ . . ·!· 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . 
\o - ' • , • o • • •, , - ' I • . • I ' •,, • ' •• • 
·· Iy~e·d is ~dentified ·and classified· ac:c:ording,.to ·the nat~re .. of ita problems •. · ·. 
<oo , ' r • I fl' o ' I 
- . -
. 
. Thi~ .. sec:t1.o~. dis~;.~s~ ... -Newfoundi~nd' ' ~ c:la~siftc:atioit . as . a . uatur~l 
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. :·-· . .. .. ~ . ' . . . .. . · .... ~...... . . . . ' . . .. 
reao~rce -'po.tenti'~l. region, ,;hil~ -tti~' fo.ilow.f,~g ~ec~im1· -~~~~8 ... th·~ . pt~b- . 
. : : . • : . '!, • . . ~ . . • . . ~ . 
. ' ~ . 
; I 
~ • • • : · • ~ . l • • 
lema tid.sin-g f~OIIl this classi_fieation. , • • 0 . • •• • 
. Nevfo~dl~d · .i~ ~o~·~ed . at the Eastern :S:xtr~~y oi~eans.da, -b~- : . · 
) .. .. .·· . . ._._ . 
., 
· tween: the · ~arallela ·.of 46° 35' and S1° .:39' North, a~d the, me.ridian~ of~ . 
·. ' ·-.:.-. · . . . 
0 . :· · 0 . ' . · . . ·' ' 
?2 36'·;and 59 ·· 25' West. ·.It .haa a totalla.nd: mass. ·of 1~6,000 square ... 
mil~~.- The province is 'divided 'into two geographic· areas·· - insula~ ~ew-
. ' . . . 1 . ' : . . '·: . . . . . . . .. 
foun~land and continent4l Labrador. I.naular Newfo~dlan'd, th~ ·a~ller · ~f. 
.. 
.. 
• ' ! 
the fwo, has an area 
... 
of. 4~~000; ~q~re miles. Al\thpugh th~a 'is o~-~!,_ o~.:--:~_ .. ..:.  ---:· --- ··: 
. . . . - -~---- - . . . . . :'· j 
• I 
quarter_of the total 
... . 
siz~ of ~he .. province-,--1t- is· 1-nn:abited by_ 9S pet. cent · ·· · 
... .. , . 
of tii~' population'. . It is · abou,t . twice the· siz·e of, Nova Scoti~, almost. the 
. ' ~ 
' • . 
.. . 
. , ,: 
·, 
..• 
' . . . ~ . 
\..same si~e· as· ?~misylvania· ed.'ia . tli~ tvel~t~·large~t:f~i..and_ in the _.~rld; _ ·. ·-~ -~0 -. 
' 'The.' islan~ _ro~gbly.' resable~ :an equi;lateral :tri~gl~. in ab~pe, and 
!", . • • . • ... · . _ ' • .\ • • • • • ·, • •• . • Oj : • • 
lies directly· acroaa __ the...mQuth- 'of- the St. Lawrence River~ I 
' . . ,' . ' '. . - . . ·. 
--~ --~~ . eo~figur'ation. ·of the -·~an·d~c~p~ rea~bles .t~t of -an upti_i~ed · . '· 
" • . - • ..l, · ,. 
• • ',• · ' • • • • • • - . I ' ' • • • ' ' ' ' • • • ~ • 
plateau - .tilti~g . ~-b~t is~ ~owar_~. ·the}~t. . ~nseq}J~ntly, .. ma~t- o~: ~he ·. ·. . .... · .. . · ' 
. • , . " .... .. ' ':-~ .. . ' . . • . • • . .: • _t, "; • 
. ·.~ . ~raiuage, ·vi_t.h ·the ex.C?eptioll _o~ :~~-~ Bt.ilib~r ~ver, . flc:nr& 1~ that direction • . .'· . 
. . . 
! . "', '. 
. · ' . 
.. l -. • • • • • • • • • ~ •' ' • ' • · . ' • - • "' 1' • . .. . . .. ' - . ' .. 
• • 
9 :Approxim~tely. 80 .per cent of· .. the _isl~d' a surface !•. CC?vered with aba~law ·· 
. ' 
·' ·~~-< .. eoilil~ · bar~en_s or bare .. -~0~~! . Mo.at 0~ 'the ·:fer_tile --~ii -i~ fo~nd o~. the ' 
. . --~:::::.~:::.~:·:::~:~:d::~~~::::·.~r~::-:f•:.:::::·~ . • 
. : · I .. .. . eV~n iao~e Of ~br&dOr' is' ,CO~~r~~: ·rith: -f~r8.Jt~;.: · ·.> ·-: . ·. . ' • :! _'. · ·. . . ' '· " .... 
. . ·~ . . ·. . . ·. . : . ~- .. ·. . . .. . , ..... :: . . . . . . . . ·..... ~. . : .; . . 
. . .. . 
. lDB1,1lar N~o~dlaild :eXperie~ces .·• · tioderate and .. ri~_ille cliaa1:e. 
.. . . . . . . . _. .. . . · ... - .· . . . \. ' .... . 
· · . I'· ·.The. ' tempe~~tur~ -varies · fr~· appt~~~iely: 70. d~~~~~. - in. Jul:f·tc) .. 24.-·-~~~~~- ·.· · · ·. · 
•. .- - ·.:-. · ....... . : • • - - -~~ - • · i . .. ·.: . . . . . · .- •• •. ;--•. • : ·. _. ··. : · , ' . • • • _. ' •• • _.: ··- .·~ · ';. __ _,!_.>~.:· :.-.- · . ·_:.:. ... ·, 
·-= . . " • 1 . . . . . · ~ . . . • . • • . · "" .·.. . :.. • .. . .. ·.. .. • ' \~ ' 
: .. · . ·. :. ': .. ·· .• t._·:: ·. .. ·-· . ~ . .. i.. ,l • • • • ... . . . ' · · • • • 
·- ~· , ... . • , ' ":' ~ ~~· • • :· ; · ·. ' · • • • r • • • • .-· · ·:.: ~ ~ · • • •• ·- ... ·: _ ·· . .. :- •.",,. • ••• • ' · • : 
. . .. . · ... 'OJ:· _co~eni.ebce,- . .'·He1ifo'I,Q1dlimd' .vill· refer· t'O· tb~_7Vbole: pr~nnee · .. -
. · · · ·. --. ·. · ina~~·~ '_Nftfoo~cii~d and: ·Labradpr., wiles&· otb~~:&~ deaipate~·. · · · ... . .. 
--:-----~· ' • • '•' ' : , • ', , • : ' , : , I o ' • : :' ,: ' • ' , • ". • ,::-,'· .' •• ~-, ... . ' • 
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Farenbeit in · Februaey . .. Pt.ecipitaU.on is · h.~-vY·; .. c~riSin-g· 46 . inch~s .'of · 
• .. ' ' • . .. : ·: .. . • • . • ~ b_ . .. • • • • • . . .. · ••• • • • ' : '-: : •. ~ . ,• ' • , • • ~ •• 
ra~rifall and 100 .inch~.&.' o£ ~itO;,;.: .'. , .. ;. - · 
1 . . ' · ' ·. _,;· ,. . . • . . • ' • • . ·• ~ • • • 0 : • . • ·• • 
·~br.ador i&,=,~~e only · ~a.rt 'of · ·the · pr"o~:!nce'. ~ont;l.nguous -~~ .. tJ:le main-
. ·.-.b .. . . " . . . · .. 't • . - . 
. . . . .. . ,. . - . ' .. . .. . . 
_land .of Canada,'_-.foriirl.ng tlh~ .yh~le gf;. the Atlantic _ ses:tt~n of .the ,Canadian_·. 
. . -~ '\, . .. . . .. ~~ ·:~ .... ,;. . ,,' ' . ~ : . . . . . 
. Jhield • . It' i~·a huge ' pi~teau~ iti'Ciitited tdth•fiord~, lakes' and river~ and 
....... • • • • • -~ • • • • • 4) f •• ~. ~ b • ' 
.·· .. -f~inge~ -rith spectaeular ~o~t.~i~ ~~a~ •... ,.Altbough ·.it~ insmmers:·are warm, · 
. . ' . :, . . . . . ~ . I , :«;.~·.':) ·.~ ~· . . _· . ' . 
. . . . : .the .winters are extremely cold •. . Labrador~~-' va.st ·hydro-electric . power 
, • "• ~, , , ' • ' • ' t .. • I, ' 
·._. potenti~l· _immense co~iferou~ .. f~·rests 'and. lar.~e · ,in~ai 
· ~ . ~ 
- it 'a rich resour~e .base. 
. '.-' .. 
deposits, 'uking· 




. . . . ' ~ 0 t . , . • 0 • • • • ' • ' • 
Newfoundland has a vast ~~ural resourc'e poten~ial. : Miue~als,: 
bjdro~~~er ~d filih~-be. the b;ak ~~ its ugt~~al: ~~ith. 
·· I · · 4 •• 
. Min~ng i 0 \ . ~. 
.. 
.. 
,.. . ... 
· ;fabi~l sho~s. that the ·mining ·i~d~stry . in Newfoundland ~8 been 
·.' • 0 • 
.. 
growing jf.t quite .a rema~k..ible rate. ·. For inaFanc:e, .the ~et .. val~e of lllineral ·· 
. . . . .. :. ' . . . . ---... . . ~ . ·. . . . 
production grew from $25 million in 1951, to $135.2 .miliion in l969! .·The 
. ·. . . I •. . . t 
.. mineral potential within . the p~oVlD!!e suggests that - ~t ri~i, continue to . 
. ' . . . . ' ' . . ·. . ~ ' : 1 
play. a ·dyna=!c role i~ Newfoundland's economic life• · for some ttme to come~ 
0 
1 0 ' • • I • , • , • 0 • '• ' 
1\ • • • • 0 - . . . . • . ' . . • 
The *et valu~ of · produc;tion'O in _foreatJry" has decH.ned in recent' ' 
. . . 
years, fr~ $~6.6 million in 195l:to $14.8 mil~ion in 1969, as shown in 
0. . . , 
Table ~1. Ho~ner, ita . eo~ttibut~o~ to .. the Nevfouncilancl economy, ~ich is · 
• • • ·; • y • 
I ' t • • 
'\. still substantial, wil~ likely cont:in~ . ... It· is est~~ted . that New'foun~la'~d 
h~s . a pote~tfal of . 6, 964. million ' cubic~ . feet .. of . timber:· while Labra4or .has 
. . ,· ~ . . . . . ... . 
., : . . 
• • • • t • •., • • ~ • .. 
1 . . ' ·, .. . :. . . ·. ... ' ' . . 
. - See ~.D~ P'ogwill·,. Mines and -Mineral· Oecurreneea Map of She Iabnd 
of Newfoundland, Informat~on ~ircul~r No. 11, DepattmeQt of Mines,. Agri- . · 
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NET .VALUE OF PRODuCTION IN ·SELECTED INDUSTRIES 
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from ·$13.-? miiiio~ · in P1951, ·. t~- $26.9 ~11i9n ~n 19~9 •. · 'l-e~, _.· t~is_ pro!'IP':~ity_ . 
o• ~J · . •• •' • • o ; , · .. . " · : . · ..; · · ' :o • .. . ~ · . · t • ~ :· 
( • 0 • .. • . 
... · . · can be expect;ed~ to continue. oilly .if · ·full advanl;age.· 1s tak:eil ~~Jf the· indus-
_. $ • •• .. ' • • • • , : • • • • • • • •• •• • " ..... ~- • • •• ~- •• • 
try ~s pot~tialf· . The · fisl\~?. has: ·_po:tenti~. ~n -~ .i!lportant. J;~ilpe~s.~ .· ~~-
• o ' " • ,: • ' o ~: I o, o o o • o • • '• • : •-~,. ' ' ' ' •~ ,' ,'' • ' _.. • • • ' _. ' o • o I ' o , • '• • • .a • • : , 
f_oundland has an o~viou~ .natul'al.comparative ,-lo(!ationa1' adv~tag~ i:n,er tJ:te·. 
• • • • ,J •• "'.- • ••• ••••• - •• • • • • -: • ·':. • • • • • • • : • ·_ • • •• •• ·:_ ..... . . : . . .. . -~ • -:. · : · .. ~ '·. .. 
nations who. f'.f,.a~. just: oJ·f ·th~ · pr~vince. 8 ~ eh~rea. : utgizi:ng this .advantage . 
, 0 • • ... • •• ~- ... ! .. :-~ :_. . ~ : ~- ..... · .. 1___ -_. ~ -/ ...... . ~- . ~- : : .. ·. ··~ :. ' .: - :~ . : 
o~ · location,~ it i~ · pqssib.~e .for -~~Vfotmd~d .to i~crease .. it's share ·of ."th~. · · 
fi~b harv~s~:. ~~~~u~h - ~-~~~~~·~yi :~~8~::· -~d~~t.~ge, • . . ~~-o~dl-d·-~~lao·: ~~ · 
J~-e gOo~}o<.tUile ' of b,Ot~B: :in _p~O~~ti ~~ thaUnita~ St~t~S an~ ~lie Ca,;.aian 
• . j / . . .. .. . . . . . . . 
- markets • . ·:·'01~ ·-~ited S.tatea-·, ·which pro~a~1y enjoys .tb:e. Vorld.' B ltigbest ' 
' ~ " . . , ' . . .. . . . . ' .· ; . ?' . . . . ... . 
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«1 . .J. 
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s.tandard. ·of· living, is· an expa~ding market, .for fishprod~~ti. Consequ!!s:t~ly, 
. . . \ . :· . . . . : . ·.. . . . .· . . . . . . 
th~'re i~ no doubt t):lat t.'t~e - fj.s_hing industry -~\ild_ ~k_e .a ~eat_e.r con~r-ibu.:.. ~ : 
• 9 0 I ' ' ' ' ' ' • 
' .. ' . 
:· . 
. . tion to . the ·Newfoundland economy if Newfoundl~d· inereaa~d its share ._of 
.· . . . ": . ... . . .. 
. . . this · lar_ge market. · : · . 
. ' 
. . ~ . 
• • t 
. 
Newfoundland has eno~~ hydro-~lec~ric · power rese~~~. The full 
capacity of Bay D'Esp~ir is app~oxi~tely 600 thous~ horsepower, ~hiie · 
. ., . . . . ... . . 
.. . 
. ·.the capac~ty of Churchill ·Falls is estimated at .10. m:ill,:!oiJ·hor!j~powe~• 
. ..... - .• . ... . . .. . .. . 
· 'This · pwer-lilay be used to ·provide electri.city ·for. pulp and. p~per -prodi.Jc;... · ' 
. tion, ... ~i,ti~~ ~~d rafia!l~g ~f· ~·~ ~n~fa.etari"'i - .. aS vell ~· dmat.Siie :· 
, · . consumption. Cheap elect~i.c power in·ab-~ant . supply may ' induce power-
. . . ... . .· 
. intensive i.ndustr!al users to locat.t in Newfoundland. · 
. I . . . ' 
, • ' I 0 
·. . . . . . ~ . . 
' ' . . 'V . 
l'he experience of-Norway prov~des .. an act_ua~ example.'o£. .. i~duBtrial . 
. . : . 
. . 
'Success based on electric pawer. 
- .. 
Cheap hydro.:.el,ectric p~wer·., from such \ "' .·. 
.. . gigant~c· source~ as the .-o.ne· ne~r Oslo, has been~ k.ey fac'tor. in the rapiCi ·, 
1, . 0 • ' • 
· . . ·_.· ·,expansi~n ·of. Norway' a iaanufacturing industrie.r:'1 · ......... By ·the· saae tok~n, ther~ 
• • ' • • • • • ' • • • • •• • .• •.l 
I • ~. J •• I :-
·is· ii.ttl~ ~~ubt that 'Newfoundland' a· huge bydro.~ele~t:ric; power _po.tential 
- .... . . . . ' 
.. Pr.oblems of Resource Potential Regions · •' . 
··· The problems of resour~e potential regto~s are .pa.rtially conc:in:.. 
! ... 
gent upo.n the Jiature of the . resources. foimcf th~re. Ba_aically the prob-. . 
4-- .,. . ;;., . 
leJ!1s fall into· tWo broad categories. ~ fi.rat category eonaista of prob- . 
. . . 
·. 
lema uni~ue to agriculture, fishing and forestry, while the latter catego~ 
. fFor · further :~iisc~aaion of ·N~~~; ~ ~-· i~rtal. succes~, ~ee ·Be.l~ ·; 
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T~e ·slow ~rowth .of th~ agriculture ~d fishery . . se.ctors iE,J . ~o.·· _. . -
• • •• ' ' o • I • • • ' • I • > • o ' , ' ' ' . .. • o 
a great eKten~. ·. due ·to ·tech~olo'gical change, . ~o.w · income el~_~ticity ·and · 
the inelas.ticity of· supply. 
. ; .. . 
. . - . . . . . ~ 
Advanc~s in the state of technology, reduce 
..,. . ; . .. " . , . . · I . . , , . . 
. ·. 
the number of ,peopl~ · .r~q~ired· to grow -a given' amoun~ of. :veg~_table~ or . 
' • . . • • • • ' l . 
catch a given amount· of fish. Combined with·this, peo~le's . tastes change 
. ' .. ' 
-as, their incomes increase, fo~ they. do not expand their consumption of 
O O o 
0 0 
f'l , ,.' ' 1 
'these .food items by ftB much as ;their consumption of some of the other 
. . . •, . . . 
. . 1 ,, ":· . ' . ' ' 
items. To further add to tlte problem, the supply of agricultural and 
. . . 
.. .. • ·till' 
fi,sh p~o(iucts is relatively inelastic· with rega.rd ·to price. The relative · 
• • • • • .. • • iJ • • • 0 · .~ (< 
ine~st~c~ty ~f the -demand .and supply curves fpr the produce o~ the farmer 
• . • • n . . 
. .. . . ' ' . 
and the f~sheriauin , leaves them in a very untenabl~ p.osition. · SJ!iall changes 
• • • • • • .. ., • OJ • • • • • 
. ' . .. 
in either curve rill' c~use_' price 'fluc;tuations .·and ~rast.ieall.y aft~r ' their 
. . , . . ' ' 
incomes. '· · .. ' . 
. . ( 
.• 
,• ' • ~ • • .,.· :J • ; ~. --=--. • : • 
0 
- .. <' ' o I 
In ' addition to' these p'robl~ms.,_ .vhicp are inhe:.::ent in · th~ ~gr:icul- . 
. . . . . 
. . 
. 






The cost o~ agricultural and ltvestoc~.produce is s~ner~~ly h~gh 
,. .. ··, -
in Newfoundland; T4is is partly· explained by' the high P.roducti~n ·cost ··: 
. -
and unorganized markets. Farming is carried on in New{oundland on a ·small 
9 • • • • • ' • • , • • • • ~. • ~· • · ' 
scale 'when compared ~o that of the Praide provinces. -~or examp~e. ··The 
·. 
·, 
.. . ' 
' (' . 
• 1. . ' . 
For f!-lrther discuss'ion of this topic see, Roland Art'!e. "Urbani-· · 
zation and .Economic Growth in Venezuela" • The Re~ional Science Auociati~ . 
Papers, Vol. 27., 1971, p.'65 • 
. . .. ,. 
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soil . is generally poor and the crop. growing. ~easo.n is' short. :The ~~rrAs; r,: . 
,. are . . vi.deiy_. s~attere.d · in small . =po~kets thr~ugho~t ~he Island:. ·.-;·n.e. · ~rkets.j . .. 
ll, ._ ' • • • . , ' • ' • .. : ' • - • ,"' - .... • - • • • 
. . . ./ ·. . . . 
are unargani-zea; consequently, the supply of local prod(lce is often inade-
····' . ' . 
q~~~ and irreg~lar. coupled With . 'this, t~e constuaets' buying habits· are ·:-
0 • • • 
_becomi.ng more and l!lOre sophisticated. partly because they are now accus-
• • • : ··~:.; .. ~·- • • • • 4 • • • • • 
tomed to the ~~dern: dependable serrl.'ce provided at the stip~mark-ets. by 
.) 
iuiported products. Hence, the ·shopper,· luis c~me to demand this · high qua~i ty 
. . . . ' ~ . .. 
.. .. . . 
of · service from the local suppliers .,. whic~ the local_ s.u~pliers . do not'·. 
" provide • 
: 
. ' 
There ar·e Also factors which provide p,roblema. For inat~ce·, 
tJlere has been f. atisma associated wi.th farming (and. fishing) ~n· Newfound-
- . . . . . 
land.i.n recent. ~ears: ·-~vermaent developme~t ~fforts up to rec~ntly ~ve. 
. . . . 
.also been a~ed .at enco~raging the e-xj,ansiori 'of the industrial and ~ervice 
.sectors, with--the c~nsequent neglect of t\{e :'agric_ult,ure and fiahil18 tee:-
.' .. ' . . ., 
· tors. 
. . 
.. The ~ishi1ig ind~stry in Newfoundland ·belongs to the traditional. 
sector. Fishing in Newfoundland. hs~ been cona~dered a way of· li~e~ ratheX:: 
than an industry or pro~esli-on. 
' . • • . I 
In acnie cases, when eaployaent opportuni-
.. . ' .. 
~ ~ • - ' ~ • I • ' 
ties were unavailable in other sectors, . the grMng labor force resor~ed 
• • . ' • ' ' • • ·. ' ' - • • ' · , • ' I 'I • 
to fishing~ Althou~th -~t.1s -changing. the industry ~a been characterized 
by its high' iab~f. intensity aDd ita overcJepen~ence UJlOn.i~sbore operatio~~-· 
'f .. ~ • • ; ' . . : • . 
·Because 'the fishing c:OIIIIUDities are -widely scattered in na11 "isolated 
"(""" 
ireae, i~ is impossible to create excernal econosaies. 
• ft • •. 
. . . 
t lr ;-; & - ' '· • • • 
" . Production inefficiency ia par_tly explainell 'by . the de~lining re.., . 
. /" . ' 
I 
soutce, which ln turn, .is due to Ullecou011i~ 'exp~oi ta_tion pf t)le resource . 
. . : ~ ~ . . . 
by other .. D'ations thro~gb deep sea ~is~ns ~ ·. Another reason .'for produ~tion 
~ • • • 0 e. 
,. , -..inefficiency. is the ~11 sc:a1e ·~f 'o~ter~tious •.. It 1.a· difficult to cre~te 
• • ·. ). • Q < 
.. . ~ .. ~ . 
·=-, ' · I , 1 
~· . 
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• ~conomies ·o~ scale. and external ~conQmies. '!ith' sm~ll,. scale operations, 
<. ' 
• • •• • j • 
high ~ab·or i?,tensity .ami _over-dependence ~po~ i'nsh9r~ ~perations • . · . : 
• • • • • • • • l. • •• • • ~- • • \ • • • 
. . . • . . . . . . r . .• . . . . 
. Inefficiencies exist in the ·marketing.instttut{ons ·as ~ell. ·The 
. . . . . . . . .. . ~ ·.. . . - . 
fi~h ·.buye;s us~: ih~i~: nionopo~istic: ·pp~er ag~i~s·l: the_'i~terest- "of the · · 
· . . · . . 1 . 
fishermen; who .were complete~y un_organized until. recently: 
.. 
-The -forests of Newfoundland are not contribut;ing·as much to.the 
ecohomy _as they c~~1d. be, partly as a result of the system qf land tenure • 
. . . ·
~ iarge . umbe'r stands-are leased very cheaply for long· 'periods o£ up to 
0 , '~) • 
ninety:-:nine years 11 to ~ few large firma. · ~~e f~rests are . the_r~fore _not -· 
·. 
uti.lUed ·in a manner which will: maximize rhe. _returns · tri the province. In 
addition, ther~ appears to be no .systeutic s~ht!ma.ta .of distributing the 
~ . . . 
# 0 • . , "' 
conc.essions, so as to. ~nimize . the harv~s~i_ng ~ompany' s transportatiott. . 
' . . 
. . 
costs. I · 
. . . -




·cated in very EJmall ·pa~Ches_, .: while some o~her · is :located· in rough terrain 
. . •.. . 
.. ..,. ... . 
. . :' ~ . 
- with the. resu.lt that harvesting .costs are_ increased • 
. , 
•• ~lmost -i:naccessable because of geographic isolation, and until rece~tly, 
.. . ' .. . ' .. .. . ' .. . . 
inadequate development . cJf the' mean& Of aCCeSS 11 .SUCh aS· reSOUrC~ a~C~SS: 0 
. . ·. - ~ . 
Some forests are · 
•' ..... 
' . . . I o roads~ . There are also ~he probl~ms of ·laW density of ~tands;' small ai·z~ 
\ ' • I • • ' : • ,' • ' ., ,.. 
of trees and ·long growing c7clea • . These · facto~s _alie il!lPor'tant· ·.s,_~~~ Mood · . 
. r 
products are sold in a ~ighly. comp~titive _export marke~ ~ so ~~-.·~i~cr~as_e . . • 
" 
·0 
in costs serves to . r_educe the competitive advantage of Newfoun~lan~ p.roducts~ ··: · 
. ..·· . . . . . . 
• o. • ~ . .. 
Tecbnolog~. i~ ale·~ affecting ·the n~~er. o~ people. ~mplo~ed in th? : 
... . 
.· 
. . ... . ... \ 
. lA · simila~· ·c:on~lusi~n .wa~ reach~u- af~er :·an lndepth study 6f_ -· ~. 
Nerioundland fish processing pl~t. undertaken ·by Edward Henley, Gordon( ·· : 
' ., 
. . I . 
... 
u • , . 
Power, 'Bruce Sheppard. David Smith, and Donald Wheeier in Ocean Harvesters-
~ •• (unpu~lished B. Comm. thesis; . Memor~~l U~iverstty of Newfo~dland~ 
1970) . .. . . . . ~ .. :·._ . .. · • • . •. · ' • t 4 -: ,_. .·:;- • .• 
"' . 
·: ~ . 
. ' 
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. . ' 
•' 
i · 
• • . . . . b\ 
. ... . . ~ : .. ·. . . ·. - : :--. . . ::. . . . . ..... ···:·  ·. ~ . ·. . .. ·'' "·. . ·. ' - ; . . . .· : . 
·forest'ij industey~ · Technolog.icaf _advances are reduc~ng _t;he ·number .of . 
-·.- ·. - ~-~opie '~eq~tre~· · ~~ :ha.r~e;~ . ~~d · .·p~~~e~·~· ... a .81.ven:· q~uu:t~~-Y ~~ ·wo~4. . 
' ' . . '' ... . . ·' • . . · 
lB . 
. .._ . • ' •n ' , . . • ' ' . 
·, . . ·In contrast to the . first·· C.ategory· of r~sou·rces· , ·that is agricul-
.. ·. ·.· ..... -·· --·~ .· · · .. . · .· . . .. . : · .·: · . .. .. · : .. ,; ; ·: ·. f : .. . · . ·. ·, . 
l . tpre; ·fishing. .and . forestry, ·. the' problems · o~ the other . class of natural 
. . . .. . . ,. ' . . . ~ . 
. resou!ces te.g. minera~~)·· · a~~ ·slightiy .. di_ffer~ilt~ . The typical · growth". 
:-_ - . . . • \ ' . - . . . . . ~ . ~ . . . . j .. . . ' . . 
cur~e of ·-:~;~gions rich in min,ral reJource· potential i's rather· different 
... • • • • • • • • - • • • ' . y . • • • • • • • ~· •• • • ...:0 .. 
.'. fr~ · · th~se ~e~~ion.s ·iii th ~n abundan~e C?f agricultural. forest~ ·or fis~ery 
• . • l • ~ • •• ·: .: • • ' • • • 
resource~ . .. I-n th~-- case· o{ a . udning reg~on, there .~s ~···ini~ial per~~d .of 
. : ' . .- , . . . ·: ... ' ':~ . ; : .· . ... .' . ' . : . ' . . . . .. . . 
. . 
rising, econolldc accivitYt. ·~i-cb ~aually lasts· only for· a short period. 
·. I~- is foll.OW~d b;:~·a pe~io~ of. le~~lii~g . ~-~~ ,.· wh~re.· popuiat.ion growth and o . . 
~con~mic .acti ~1~~ t~~d ·.to:_ r~ach .. ~~~~~- ~~~ ·. ·s~~e ~ '::' :As .. ·occurred in N~-
• I ' •' • - • ~ • ' • fo~dl~JUd.·-.~ -~e~i· .lsl~, · Ti~t· ;Cc,~~.· ~ci· mor~ : ~~c~~tl~ : ~t · Gu~~- _Brids~. ··. : .. .. . , 
further exjlloi tati~n b~c.ome~ . Uli~~o~~~al' -le~ding . to ; a· period ot decline 
-~ \ • ' .. • . • • • .J • • • . • •• • • .. • • . :: • •• ' • • • 
' - · end.ing in ~ 'gh~st_ tOwn'.. . .... ' · · . . · ' ·. · 
• , • • • ~ • • • \ ' • ; , • • ' ' • '. • • ' : • 0 
.tn ._Ne~founclland and .. L8brador · the pr~ble11l8. ·of ~\le mining 'in~ustry 
. . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . , . 
. . . ~ ~ . . . .. . . . . . 
he:ve bee\i inte,ns~fied • . The p•ople of ··the province have derived .1-i:ttle . 
.. .. . ,., '. . . . . . -. ··. - .' . . • . . ' . ·. : . . . . ' . 'f. .. •.- . . 
- benefit . ·from· the .:industry due; to ' the faet that :exploration and proceaains 
• • " ~ • • ' ., 4' • ' \. • : • • I' • ' • • "' ' • • ~ • 
. r~ghts v~.re. ~~£ten· ~dld t~_; inactive 'fi~ .. ~t; : a .;,~.;;.; . e~~ap . rate' •. 
• 0 '• ~ 0 ' • • ' '. ' ' . ' oo : o~ • • , .. ( o • t ' ' ' o • • : o • o I ' : ' Q , o • ' ' o I I ' #" 
As · e~aborated above_ !·-~tbe :develQpment of'. a re~o~t:~e . ,otenti-~. re~ 
;. ' .. . .. . •. co · · . 
.. glo~ is. ~f.fect:ed .by t~: prbbleuiit ~rising £r:Q. .:~h~ aped~l. ·characteristics · ·. · 
' • ~ ' , ' • , • ' ~ • ~ • • # ' , o ' ~ , • o '~• I • ' o ' ' . • I .. ' • ' 
. ·_ ·of . p~r:ti~ula~. ~tur~· r~a~~ree~ .... ·~~ ·~-~~~- ,..._~· ~-Q _·v~~~~ . tb~y·: *re · explo~~e.~. 
.. , - ~~~onal ·ecauomi_~ . developmen~ · may. also bl in.fluence'd' by · c;~e ·cir~U~Utancea 
·· ... ~ 
. · . . 
• . . 
.• . 
- - o • o, I , -
' ;J·,.. . ·' 'catalytic- to~ the. d~;el'opiaent: · p~oce.sil' . itself.: and. ~b~ ,..natur~ ~f 






c) • . 
. ' . 
· in whi'eh the re.-our'cea ·are found. · . . · · · ·' . . 
• • • • 0 • , • • • • • • , • 
. i 
... 
· cir~~-i,D~eli.:.cat~ytic_. t~ -~d~el~~t · :.;_·~.: .. ... .'· :·· ... ·... -~· , ... :: :. --~· -.: . . · 





. ·: Natural ..;eaourC:e pote~tia1: regions .. ~ their· exi~tenee·. t~ -~~e · . 
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discovery of a ·iaajor .. natur~ ·J.'ee~urce :~uch .as 'iron · o~e, copp~r, ·~ranium~ · 
\. ' I • o • • ' o 
.di~onda,·· petrole~ and P?Ssib_ly~ fisheey ·.~r ·f~~~atry - ~~aou~ce~. ihi.s ~ · 
has been true·, f~r ~p_le, nf .. ~ne.r_~t\1 discoveri.~s in Af~ica and. ~il. in.· · ·: 
. . . . ' . . . . . . .. . . . . ... --.. 
. the Misldle East •.. In Newfoundland·,· th~ cou.ercial opportuniti-es for pulp 
. . ,• . - . . . . . ~ .· . ~ .. . .. : . 
and paper op~rattone at Gr~d F.illa and Corner B~ook, ftsb p~~duction at' ' 
' t 4. • • • 1 I • • • ~ • • • ' . .- • • • • • • ' 
:Harbour Grace and ·Burgeo·, and mining at Bell ' island; Wabush, · Buchans, 
' . 
Sprlngi:lale ~nd Baie· 'verte hav~ .attracted. bpth fore.ign and domeatic ~.api-_ 
', ' • , ' ' ' o • o ' • ' ' ' • I 
tal. 
,/ 
. . ,. ' 
- H~ever, "eve~ subst~~iai. inflows of C:apit~l 'do n~t give any ·_as-
• • 0 ' • • • • 
· · sur~c~ ·that ~conomic deve1opu;ent .will take .Place."~ 1 . Thi~ i .s partly .. ~rue 
if . s~cb ~vestment is c~nc~ntrated only .in agriculture . or min~~al exPloits-. 
. ~~ . 
. . 
<) • • • ' • • f • • .. • • • • • i 
tion, because they 'provide a popr · training ground . foJ;" work. ih other. sec-· · · 
• ' • I I , 
0 
' o 
. ~ ~ . . . ' 
. tors qtu:e the operation b~cO..es uneconomica1:2 . More important tho~gb,' if . 
~ . . . : . 
. . ' 
I ' • • 
. the · capit'a~ c~e·s from o!-'tside, the . P.rofi ta · ~;tre : mq,re likely' · ~o b'e talten 
, . • . · . • ; , • I 
away instead Jf ~ei.n~ re:::i~eate'd in the regto~~ . The' im~1:i.catio11 is · that 
. : . . . 
vheu f~rther · expl~tt~tiou 'becomes no· long.er profitable, ' the c:ompany moves .. · 
.· , 
. ~ .. . . 




~ ..  . ' 
I ._) I 
. . . . . . . .. 
. :Impiications. of· the . cha'racteriatie_s and.·0:ature of loca.tion ' 
. . 0 • . . 
• The peculiar ahafacteristies ·of less develop~ resource ppt,ntial 
~ ' .. . 
'Fegio~· g~v.e rise to raaily problems • . · NewfolDldiand . is ·n(,- excQpti.on - t~ tliia 
. . . 
0 
1 John ·H •. A.cher, "Cbal'lgeti in the ~le of -Resource~· at Different 
· Stages of EconOlllic Development", in Natural Reaources ·and Economic Growth, ·· 
. ·Joseph. J •. ·Spengler • · ed., Resources · for_ .. the futu~e. Inc:.·~ 1961, p. 97. 
' . ' . . 2 : •. : ,. . . 
· · · F.W • . Schulc:z, "Econcniic Prospects of Pd . ary Products'~, "resented 
at the Round Table Conference of the .International. Econ~e ·A.a.oeiation', 
Rio de J'atie~~o-, 195 7 • '!7. · (Millieograp~ecl) · ; ·. ·· · . . · • · · ·. ~ · 
• ' " I 
.. - f • 
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. ~- .. , . 
,-a.: . 
-':· •.' 
: ; ·, 20 . .. . . . 
, . . 
. .. 
' .. •' • 
• ' ., •• ~ (.1 ~- • 
··~ . ·· .. -\. . . .•' 
.. gen~;~l ~ rule. · It is ·d{s~~t. · ~r~ ·e~~~bl'~-~h~d · c~nte~s . a~ · e~~noini~· -~·~tiv!'t~ 
• I ... ' ' • " 
'\. .-·, ... 
·. . .. 
. . 
• ·. :and. ·access to t:he 'regiQn -:ts ~eneraliy difficult .. and : expens':i.ve ·~ . Its remote-: · ·· -' 
. ·, , . • • ' . ·.. ·. . . . ' ' '• • .' · . . . ' ·: . ; . • : - • ._· ·, • •' • •. • .. • • • • ' : .' I . 
-ness and ~i~vit!~s· .terrain rest}lt in a poor i!lvest::me~t· atmosphere --tmd ·a -
'. 
·lack ·a( external economies. This·;creates · a viciou~ circ'l~; beca~se- the -· 
. . . 
•• j ,1 ' ' ' • ' ; J ' ' •' • I • ') • • ' • • -
. · . lac'k ·of- ~xternal- ,,~conomiea- makes Ne~oundl'and less, attractive to private 
.. 
. . . . . . . . . . ·. . . .. . .. : . •. . : .. ' ' . . 
.. 
.• 
· ·business .• , . . . 
• • . , . A.} 
-~· .-' - . . . . . ... . ... . ... .. ... 
"There·." ~re u~ut;llized resource~ in the less .deveioped re·g:tons with 
-~ . .., 
. . . 
potential to develop because private enterp_rise _attempts to settle in• more . 
. . ·. •. 
4~v~lpped. regions .in order 't,o accuin~~ate . the external.· economie~ •• ;.infra-, 
•. .. . . . . ' . .' 1 
• structure, . tr,ain~d labour and technical as.sistatice". 
" ' 
To pro~ide .-ati~ac'~ion to· industry and to create ~ex~ernal ec~nomies 
and ec~nolnies of sc~le, in . a remo.te J,ocatioft~ sp~c;iai efforts . are neces-· 
• • • • • • • • • J • • • 
'sai-y ·co. c"eat~ e~senti_al· prpan matl'ixes of . a. ~ert~irt ·minitnum siZe. In . . 
• • '411 • • • • :, · · • • - • • . . .. • • • • • • 
Newf~undlaxtd 11nd Lab~ador, a.s is tru~ of other places 1 development · is 
• 'I • • • • • .# 
U.sually centered ·.in a !!ity:,qr. t~. 
. . 
• • I . • ' . ... 
This is especially trtle of Wabush, . 
; . 
Labrador. Before exploita~ion of ir~n ore · reso~_rces ·could commence at 
.. 
. 
Wabusb, it had to be · transformed into a place with a suitable industrial 
atmo:sphere • . A similar situa~ion• occur_r~~ in Newfo~d].and b_e~or~ t~e: mine 
• • . ... . .o • : . . • . ... . . ,j • 
. · ope~e~ at Buchan~ and to. a· less«~r de$ree whe~ . the pulp 'and· .paper mi~ls 
located at Grana Falls an_d ·Comer Brook. 
·'· ' ... 
' . . . ' . . ~ . ' .. 
However, these towns in Newfound!and do .. not generate growth ~o the 
. . . 
..· ,·' 
_fullest. ~xtent possible. . They- perforin 'highly special:i.zed ·'activities 
. . . ·r . . . . . . . . . . 
thei~ fu~ctf~ i~ - to ' ~x~·~a~t t.h~ ·r~.sour;ces ~f t .he ~area/ :rh~y perfol:lll 
: ' ' • I ' • .. . .. \~ · • :.• .. _..• : · ·, • • ', ' ' • ' I •' ' • ... . '2 
John 'Frie dman's . term_inology,_.. 'only _iimited central place func:·t~ons '· . 
•). . . . :: _... ,. ·, . . ~<·-: ·' :· . ~ . 
-----...,...--,---\. :! ' ' I ' ' , ·::·' 4:, •' 







Bhagwant Singh·, ·"A'propos des outil.s d'''analy&J! du develo'pmen't 
econamique regional" / 'L,. ActualftttEco~omign~, (J'u~y-Sept,e~ber, 1966), . p. 272. 
l . ' ' • . .• 
,. 2 . . . • ·' 
Friedman; Regional Development ·P-~·licy~' . . ·:·:'. 
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.· · ~. . . ". . .. . F . . ·- . 
BeSides the ~pec:iaHzed na~~re .~f th~se.: tavn~, . there··: ar·e .big -l~akages: . ~ .'_ ~ · ;._:. -
t .... . . . • . . ·. ' ) . ·. : . .. .· · •. -- ·_ ·. .. . . . ~ . . . . . •.. ~ ·_. \ -
.. 
. profit anc! wages . go out, . while the infras.truc.ture· ~nd e~er~thi,ng , el'se is . 
, , , • ; .: ' • • ' I ' o 0 ' , ' ' 0 o. :, ; • ,' o " ' 
: u.P'~rted. ·." Unles~ ther~ ~is a concentrated·· effort·-' to &ni'c:oura~e- dive-rsifi-·· 
• • I • • - •,• ,o 
· ... c:it::lo~~ 81:\~ ~stabii~hme~~ 6£-. ~ec:o~aey manufac~uring au:d · ae~C:e it;iduattiea 
o f "': • ' ' • • ' , , ' • I • ' ' ' o ' • • o • • • o •• o "' I _ , • • I • • ~ ·, \' 
quring the up~ng in aC.ti:vity, :: the 'growth-'Of ~hese iawns and areas· rill ' ... 
. . . . , _ . . . . . 
.• 4 .• 
1'.. '· . 
be limited - in .. scop'~ and ·ti~e·~ . :. q 
. . . 'i . . . -
" . 
-· . 
. :· ·' .. ..  · .. 
These towns will uauaily have a peculiar eo~ial dtr~c~ure. Single · 
0 o ·~ I o c. o o' • ' • o o o' , ' ' 
. . '. . 
men win· comprise most of · _the population. In this aittiat.ion, th~re is· 
~ ' . 
. -~' 
likely to be a h1.gh turnover ·of worker~ • . resulting in a coalunity of tran-. 
. . . . . . . · . . 
a~ent!l• 
' ~ ' 
Few people come. rith the intention .of settling fer .life,· since 
' ' . ·.. '' 
they ar.e only. interested ;in ·~he~ temporar,:· high benefit:s. Th~ result is 
·, ·. ' . . . ,' ' . . . 
a . cons~qtiei:a~ lee~£ interest in· furt~ering perlilanent d~ve~opmbt •. / . 
•' t' ' • I ' : ll • ' ': ' • • ' • • 
.~o ·~lasses of P.~ople inhabit· a · remote region - management. and 
• ; ·/· . • •• • • .. ~ :· · • ' • • • • ' . 1 ' -\ :; . • t 
workers. The res~lt .. is a highly stratified, top:-heavy·· society Wi~h lit.tle' 
. . · ·. . . . ( 
or no interaction ··betveen. ·the twO gr~ups,. · ·· lb.' Newfoundland,· thia .. phen~e-
. . . .. . . . : . . . ' .. .... . ' .. :· . . ·. . . ' . . . . ·. ' , . . \ 
non manifests itself in t:he ·f.ont(of the 'local' versus~ the "'for~ign' w.orker • . 
1 • • ~~ ., • ' 
Antagonism off:en ari·~~s between the two groups~ ·~specially. when foreign 
~ . . . 
~ ... 
The.resultant: ·situation is one 
"" ' " ' • , · , • • • I ' I • • i 
top-.nagement d~rects ,local, labor~rs. 










u , '! . 
) 
r--- --J . 
iTh~ ,developaental .eonae~ue~cee ·of a sia:llar attuatipn hi've been 
. . . ·~ documented by' Cohen, iD his study 'f.>f. t}le , el,~te conflict :ln I the. ,cO.unity. 
of Springdale; between .. the old established ·, l~adex:ahip· a~d the'. :I.Iic:011ing 
new breed of bua~Jlesnen and profeaaionals. Anthony P. COhen. The Managers 
of M,Ytha: A StUdy .. of Eli.te Conflict and Political Developent 1n ·a ·New- . 
foundlaild, CoQiiumity, DepartlleD~ ·of ,So~_iology., Queena UJiiveraity , .··Kingston, 
Ontario, 1971· (Mimeographed) · . . . . · . · . ·' :· . · · · · · 
.. ~ . . .. 
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. APPROACHES to ·EXPLAINiNG REGIONAL Eco!tomc·.cRowrn · 
. . . . ~-. . \ . ·:· . 
\: ' 









. In . spite o{ ~he obs ta~les to ·sustained. economic de~elop~en~ of. 
• • • • • 0 · " •• • : ~ ' • - • • • • • : • ~ . • ' . : • 
resours~ pofent~al regions • they · &~ill have •Sp111e k~y advantag~s •. · .,_The . . . , 
. . ... ~ ' . . .. . . . ... 
natural resource's of .9: reg:£'0-n attract.. capital more .. ea1Ji1y than mailufac- · · ' . 
. .. . . 
' · ... . . . tu~ing industri~s ·or: :f.'nfrastructure. A. region need· not hav~ capital: short:.. · 
. .,o . • ' . . . . ·:· . . .. ~ .• . ·. . :· ·. . .. , . : ·~ 
age pro~lems if ·it wants to exploit its natural resources. eaped.ally if .. · 
. 
it intends . to export them in ·.an ·unprocessed £ona. The same region ,.~y 
----
.have. a ' hard tim~ fi~din~ · capit~l for 'the ··development' of' non;r~source oased· 
. .' . .. . . . . . . 
. industri~s • . H~wever·:, ):he .at;t~~ction o~ ~~ital to some natural ~eaourcea 
such as oil and minerals uy l:!e mo·r~ · t~u the. ·others~ ·· ·· · · 
·. _:rhe-rJquirenu!n~s ·of . the ~evel~pm~t strate~y ·a~oui.d· be bas~d .on' 
- .- . . ... . . 
' · • ; : ": • · • • • .- ·"o , • ~ .. ~ • • • 
·maximizatio.n of .th~ ad'V'antages. and 1d.'Dimi'ziltion of · .the disadvantages aria-
• ' • Q • • -
.. 
ing. ·f~om the reso!Jrces of the regians. . For instance·, 'theo· vari_ou~ phenomena 
·, . 
of ~grati~n, un~ploYlJlent ·and low . .inc011e ~y b~ cOIIIIDOn in · al~ typ~a of 
I f ,._ • • 
. . . . . "' 
lesq ·developed regions • , .Nev~rthelesa, .. the,' cause of the · ~~o'&lem may be dif-
, ,. , o 0 o 0 0 I • : •' 
ferent~ and ther~fore. requir~s special trea'tment 'in~ e~ch case. Neld:ound~ 
land, for ,exaawle, ~s ·suff~:lng -fr011 the regio~l d~elopment· problema· ~f ·. 
· ' 
0 • • 
les.s d~veloped reg:lo~s. . Yet, a special approach in accordance ··w1 th . its po-
,. . . . '. 
. ' ... . 
tenti$1 ·an( the cause of under.devel9pmen't is essent:lal. 
• I. : • 
· . 






• : J 
0 ·t 
,. 
.., . ·: ~ 






• . Q • 
mize its disa~vantag~s .. . ,~nd 
I I ' ' ' '(" \ • ,.. • ~ :, I • ~. • ~ . ~:educe 0 the:: problem ·o-f "un4erdevelopmeut? . rn . . 
... '•··· .· ·.' :· ... , . . ' . 
Order t"o•· aChieve . this .. goa~ 1 • I it is essen~ial to make .~~e· region a place o·~ · · · 








• '• • I 




.. ·- , _ .. 
. . . . . .. 




. - ,. 
.. ~.!gi~n tn;~ ·~:• a4t~na1_· and. iute~ati~na1 :•~o~~to. br~~~ ;.bt self~ . ·. . , · ... 
. · suat~ined gtowt4. ·In at tempting .t·o ~xplain how regions . g~.ow, · three .·tb~or~es :· ·. · ': . 
() 
. • !_ 




~ : ::~~ 
\ 
o ' ~ ' ,. ' t · ·, • ' I 0 • ' • 0 
• .: • . • ' • • ~ • " , ' • • ~ ~ . - • 0 : - • •• ..~ 
: .~11 now· be e:j(amined .- . _, ,.. . . _. ~ _ · . ·.:J 
,I· • 
. '-I.. 
. . . · E!p'ort .Base Theoey 




t • . . . . \' .. ... .· •' 
~ _The e':x;p.art ;base. theory . offe~~ a possible· ex-P:tanation of· the--gro~h 
.. ·· - .. . . ' . ... . ... -. . .. . . - . - ' 
··-'_ot' natural reso~rce poteriti,.l· .regions. : The '-Studies. c~ondu.cted~ by Harold 
· I • • ' . . ~ ·• : , , , . • ... . ._ v. ' ' ·"" . ,, . , , 
·. Innis CO~Cluded ·.that expor~B were of, crucial slgntficanc:.e . to tl\e growth of 
. . . . . ') . . . 





·. .u' can,ad~~-: while · th~it' importance. in .the Qnited States v~s 
. - .... . · . . . . " .. . . . 
s~re.-sed by Douglas 
'· 




.... . . ... . 
. " . 
·· ···• ; -.. . ' ' ... - .... -
' ' · • 
..... . ' 
.· 
. • ..· ... 
The .expo_rt base :l.s f~rmed ·by · those activities whi~:h. produce for 
• • • ' .!• • • • • • • • • • • -. • • •• ~ • .• --~ ... • • • • • • • 
expot;t: . It .. 18 this . factor .~hich d~termines. the extent of a region'~ 
·.• 
. . 
~~owth.· · A ~igh ~~~-~t baae· :~p-li~a -. that,:i.t:s ine~e ~~d-- e~pl:-o~~t are.; 
cloaelv linked with itA voitime o.f ·~ports. 
. " ~ I • . 
. . , . 
According to North_, this· in 
: : tur:U• _influences,. the .~olume -of r -esidentiary activity. A dec;iine in the ·'. 
. ' . . "' . . . . . ~ ~ . . 
.. . · ·.export: base may· be c:.au~ed by the . f6licnd.~g factors; ·: . cfepl~i:"ion ··c:;t the : ... 
. ' ' .. •. ~ . 
· . natur~l· -resoure~ •. decline in: .the deliiimd ·for · thE!' eXp.ort ~ te.chn·ologi'i:al · · . · 
·. . ' . 
. ~ . . . . : . 
I . 
· changes ·a.Dd eomparati~e ~oats~ These faetor:s ~11 ._set th~ ultimate .. !imit ··. 
. .. ... 
. on ~he region'~ growt~ rate an.d' "may at any .time choke off .growth and leave . 
. . .. 
behind unemploy.;d . resourc~s and. eco~~c stagnation~'. 2 Th~ ·amount of · in-:' . . 
come that 'is actually_ generated is depend~nt upon :the siz~ of. the mult:lpli~r • . ... 
•' \ ·· '. 
·'· 
1· . . . . ' . . . . 
. . . . . Harold A • . Innis • Problems of · Staple Production in Canada . (To~o~to: . 
T,.he .. Ryerson Press. 1933) • . · DOuglas .c. North, "Location Theory- and Re-onal 
· Econ~ic Growth", Jouma1 of Political Econo!ll! ~ ~II (June 1955)_. . · ... ... 
2 . 
' Harvey S. Perlof£. and Vera Dodds,· How a Region Grows: Area Devel-
. . , . oe~nt .. in .. the .. -U -.S ... · EconO!Il%, ·· Suppl~entary·· Paper o. No. · 1 7-'• · •(New · ¥:~rk :-·' · com..- ·"~· .. ·· .. ·. 
· m:l.ttee for Economic Development • ·1963), .P• 43. · . . . · . · 
. 
,.. .. 
.· . . 
.., 
. . . 
. ' .. ~ . ~. . 
.. . ·. ~ -. 
. . :.-.: .~. : .. 
., • 1' 
· ·~ . . :. 
. ' t5 
, ... . ·• 
.. ·, 
. · .. 
·.· . 
. . 
. · . 
• • • • 
0 - ~hich 1-s ·th.e· .rati~ . ~f :,r"eaident:l.a;r'y aet~'lrlti~s t 'o the" e~~rt ba,se • 
• • • • • ·,·.. • • ', • t • •• : • • • '"' • • • : • • • ,., ••• ' • • • • ... • l 
. : 
... ~- ,· "T,l1e _.exPort ba_tle ·theorY.. i~ a· par~ia( the<>ry~ It -is 'true. in certain 
" •• c: 
·. .· :·: .. regions .wider_: ~e~t~in c1.rcuuistances ~ :- '.ni8 the~ry· ha~ s~e r"elevanc~ for . 
. . : . . ·.. . . . ., .. . . . •' ... 
_ .. -:_ ·- ~ an :export ·b.a~e, ·ie~~urce p~t~n~i~l re~1.o~, ~~~~ -~s NeWfo~~dland.- Newf~und~ 
• • , . . . • . • , • ! - • 
' .. . .. 
.. ~ .· 
. . . 
. ·. ·: .· . -!juid i~ .iiriport·: ~~:·e~-o~t" oriented·. Sp.ecialization is based on exploiting 





a sin~le. ·natural· ·resource for ~-Xport"~ : SOIIie- .o·f the subregions ·are mainly 
'o • • , • • • • • • - t 
.. depend~t ~pon :-a sind~ · ~esource and have' a small multi.~H~r. Consequently·~ · 
' , . 
0 
they are hypel:',sensit'ive to outside markets both. national and international .•. 
·. For example, one of .. tYie reasons giv~ for the recent :~losing ~.f the Gull 
• , I 
• I• • 
. .·. B.ridg~· copp~~--mine·, .in ad~ition .to poor q~~t_y of the ore, was dec:lining 
0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 
- · copper· pr1.'c-es in the international market! 
., 
Neve~~heleff_s, . the expor.t base the~ry cannot expl_ilin regional growth 
~t ail' places' and times. . This is so because - d~veloPment may result from· 
the. gr~t~ -~~ ·d~estic. in_d~atr:i.e_s a~d-. the. incru~ed d~~sti~- income·· and em- ' 
• • 0 
_...,- p.loyment. . -In other. word-s, the export base theory 'ignores the · internai 
. . . ·. . . ~ . . . . ' . . . . . 
;• 
f o-,;ce~·: that · gener_a te· .growth.'.'potential. · 
. • . ' . .. : , .. • I ' • • : • ... • • . . .; . • 
t 0 
. I 
0 · , 
0 • 
Sec tor Theorz 
' , ' 
A11tm· Fisher an~ .Colin ~la~ke . obserVed that development is usually 
,i 
in· acc~r~ane.e.: witn the. 'to1l~n$ . aetivit:ies: ·cl.) a rta~ · 1~ per _eapit:a· in-
. • • J . • . • . . 
. . came~ (2) a decline in the share of the -labor force engaged ' in agricultural 
. . . . ' 
-ac~ivity, (3) foll~!l-by 'a rise in manufaetur1.ng and other. s~condary ae:-
·' . . : . . . 
t'iv~.'ty~ (4) .. foll~wed in turn by 0 an increase 0 in t:ertiaey. aeti~1.ty." l . This 
. - ·.. . . .. . . . ·. . ... . . . . . . . 
• • • • • ) :... 0 
'1 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 




. . Jourtl&l, Vol. 43 (S~ptember 19l.3), pp. 319-~9. · ._COlin. Clarke·, The. Conditions : 
... · · .... · · .. - = . · _ .., of · 'EconOirl:c i?rosi..\ss ,.·. (~ndon: Ma~ll•n, 1?40) • : 
·,. 



















f . • 
s: .. 
' ' . 
., ' 
' 26 . 
seque,nce _of • econimrl:c grt?wth is due, to changing produc~ivi.ty of labor and 
diffennt income el~sticities .of demand ·for .the products. 'Thus,· because · 
.. ' . 
. . -
o~ tech,nology, the proportion_ of the labor~ force engaged in· agriculture 
' • • I • ' 
is declining while the demand 'for agricultural products _i.s incr~asing at 
. "' .· . . ' 
a le~~er- rate -than personal incmne· per capi-ta. · . 
. . . . . ~ . 1 0 
A natural ex~~ns;f.on of sector t~eory is. the the9ry 
\ I ' 
. . . 
of . dev~lopment_ 
,. 
stages, in ·which growth ·foll.owa, a sequence- from _subsistence. to an a~vanced 
·' \ ~ , t(, • 
stage of economic development. ~ . ' . 
. . . ' 
· . · Aii~ther ·extension ~f-. B.!!ctor theory is the concept ~f l 8-J;~ttl in-.' 
'· duatriea·'. rn this theory,' , the way 'to growth is a·een as a ·resul.t of en-
• • o ' , • ' , I > ' \ 6 ' 
couragi~g rapidly expanding sect1ors .·-such •Cas some kit;lda ~i nt&nufactudng 
. ' . . . . . .. . . . . , 
and tert~acy a~vities, to ..l.ocate in the l.agging region.. HoweV-er,- all 
,' .. · . ' - : 
regions have no~ g~ne throug~ :the ~tage~ in the sequen~e . -~~ggested py th$. ·. 
. . . 
sec_tor theory duri~g their process ; of gro¥th. -In some countl''iea, ·such as . 
I ' ' ' ' ~ • • 
the Uni.ted , States and the , Soviety ··Union, the sequence of s~ag~s did not 
' I" ' · . ( • . ' • . : . "" 
occur. in accordance 'Wi.Cb the· st~ge . t~eory~_ . Again, growt~;-c~n - reault frOm ... -: 
' . . . . . . . . . ' .... . -"' ' : . 
:· agr~~ultural and natu~~ rea~urce·· de.~e·l~pm~nt -~~ ~ot nece~aari~y· .from .the . 
' .· 
manufacturing in~us~ey /as in l>en~·rk 'or _Canad~·· . ·f~r exam~l.e~ . 
' . . 
· BQth 'the sector thec;ey ~d the ·export based·· theory· . are·· ~artial ~ 
.... . . \ . 
. . 
' ... . , ' . . ~ . 
·~eo~~j _ foeus:s~ng .upon _ce~~aiD ~spect~.~ .·vhile"-i.gnori:os. ot~era·._ . A more sa-
tisfying approach, and one wh1.ch Will , be uaed throughout ·the andysis 'in . 
' Q o ' : ' I ' .' I' • • ' (' , • • ' \ ' o o • ' ' ' • • • ' 
this inquiry . is input-output access. · .. 
.,. 
Input-Output ,Access . 
. , .. 
.0 • ~ ; 1, • • 
The input-output aoces~ mod~l, ·as !n_tr.oduced by .~rv4:'Y S. Perloff 
. : ,: .. . • ~ . . . . . ~! . . 0 . . 
and his associate~ ~s a uaefu1 . tbol in the -eX8Jiination ·of a ·region's growth 
~ ~ ' .. ,, 
.• 6 
' ' , 
\ 
. . -















. : . 







· p_o ten tial ~ 
.· . 
. . .. .. 
.. 
Whereas.; traC:fit1,onal theory 
.. . ' . . ~ . 
0 • •• i . • 
related to ~he cost of ~cces~ · to·.inputft 





~;1:d. ~:hat r(!gi~nal· ~~~wth :i~: di:r:;ec.tly ·· ..•. 
r ~~.: . • ' • • • • • • • 
of. produc~ion ~n'd' the. -~cc~s.~ to. . 
. . . : '· . . . . . . · 
. c . . •. t . 
markets for-th~ output Qf product:i.on;= input~ou~'put' acce~s ne~s --~ut. the rel:.. 
• 0 • • • • .. . . •• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 0 ' 
ative advantag'es. and disadvantag~s for ' ea'ch . ind':ll!itry ·. i_n ~-h~. ~~gio~·; -~f-le_ : :· . ... 
0 • • • .. • - • • : •• ·- • • : • •• 0 .. • • • ••• : ~· : 0. .: • "\, • \ .·· • • • • 
. there have been many .. explanations of the role of -res'ou.r~es-. a~d :markets ,. in c, . : .. • · 
. . . 
... 
• ' I ' • o •••• • • • • 





. , . 
-.. 
•• < · ec~nomic' ~rowth, th.fs is one of the · m~st . sophisticated. .. .. 
. • -· . ' o , . . • • . .. • : -- . • . • : . • • •• ~ . <'' .. ' . , _.. ·-
The essenc~ .'of ~he input-output approach -is synthesized in·t .o Table 2, · . 
. ' ~ . 
.. : 
·~ 
.· . ~bowing variations in 'the ·prospects-. for .gr·Owt:h in · each· of·. sixteen. concep- . 
- . . • • • • • • • • • •• ; ~ • • • - -~ ••• • • :. -·~: . • : • ; • • ; •• • • • • • : .. ... & (" •• • 
· tual reg·ions. The Roman . numerals in ·Table _2 i,ndicate the number of. 'ggod"' 
' r • a • ' • ~ • ' ', . ' • • ' • ' • • 
· .. acc~~-8. d!~ens'io~s·· . eh~t each_. region . ha~· • .• ~~-gion 4 .· .d~~s:' ~a"t ... ~~ve ·. ~ven .. ~~e . ·. 
--g:~~ 'acce·as·:·i~ensi~n·; w~i~~ ~ug~ksts' - ~h~t .{~ -~88 . ~he. -~~~e~~: ~~~r-~~1 - l-~-- :. ,· ~. 
• , 
0 
/ 0 •: ;._, , 0 
° • o 0 : 
0 
\• .r• l o: ' •, ., '• 
caci;~na~ ~dvan~ag~~ :· .. . Con~~quently ,' if a ~~gio~'; s g'~nera1 · aci:_es~ ~har.ac- . ' _ . , 
• • 0 • • • • If" •• ' ~ • • . , • ; • • • • • ·.,&: ' • . . • :_. ' . ~ f ~ . ~. :. • • : . .. . · , •• 
teri'stics are taken as :an in~~~ _of its : growth -..po_tept,ih_~. the~ ·r~~~on· 4 ., ·. ··. _: .. o· . -.. : . . .. · .,.-
. ·. · . . has the ·least _poteiittal .. - ·Regions 2~ j; 8 -and 12 .have b~en. assi~ed ·the· - ·• · ·· 
:. 
,' ~ o ' .. ,.. o • o ~ ' '• : ' . • :, ' IT', :, • :t o .... o . : . ' '•' ~·'l, ' ' ':: o 1-
" ·. '· Roman numeral I. They a~~ ·o~ly . s~ightly · b'et_ter·. o_ff. t~an ·r~~on :4 ~ .'·While . 
,· . .  . . . . · ... . · . .... . .\- . ' \ .· ' 
• •• i. • • • • \' • • .. ' • • • • ~ .. . f ~ 
' region _ 3 ·has· good ~cc;et;ta ·to home 'ta! · region .2 baa- goo~ acc;:es~ to _ex-. 
~ • _ : - •• •• • ., 0 • ~ . · .c.J • , . ..... . ... J ~ · 
•· ·: _te~al. S.~puts • . ·Regicnis· 8 and i_2,·: n t:he ·ot:h·~~ .hand:; · ba~e PC?or _a~~ess· to·· 
. ~ . : . . . . .. ' . .· . . 
' · • '"• . • • • .., • • • Jo 
·_inputs·. from . th~ · region ·as -~w.ever~ ·_- reg~~ .8' J:l~~ g·ood 
. . . ' .. .. :.· _· .. f~ . ' .. : . ·. . · ... 
access-- to. regional; maTkets ~ while ··regio g~oa :·,ac~eS~ tp exte~al · .. 
' •. · .0 · . - -:--- · .. · . ~ : ' .. · ..• •. ·. ~ - -~ · , .~ o.• 
. ·:\ ~~r~~'~-." :-._ .. ·.· · ·:_. . · . ~. ::-· .,. · •' • · . ·.. . . . . .. ,? .'-.-' : 
' 
0 
' 4° ' t • ' ' • 0 \ • t ',. • • I '·, 
0 
'\ • • , 
0 
• • ' , • 
0
: o •: ~ ·. • • j., .'
1 




• • ' - "" 
· ·. , ~ . 011_ -~he other hand·, . r~gion 3.3: ~s - in the' moa~· aQ.v~tageous position.· 
. . -· . .,· . . . .· . . . . ~ . 
·lt- baa .IS'ee·~ ~ss:fgned th~ · .b{glu!st; RoVULD n~eral :-· •IV .• .'·. Region 13 baa good . ~ 
. ~ . . .... . .: . . . . .· . . ' .. ( .. ..... ..,_ 
. ace~·~&:' to markets and. inputs ~t;hin the reg:io~ • . as· -wel~·- as ex'tern~ly.· -.~ • •• • •• · o · • • •• ,o o : 
; •• ' . •• ~. • • • • • • • ~ • 0 .. • • \ : •• 
.... , . t ,.. 





. . , 
: .. 
.. 
! . • - • , · .·• • P' • •, • • ' ' • • .. • 
0 , o .. . • 1 .. J • ' . . • • • • • ' • ~ •• • 
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. ·Relative to the other regions-; it has the. beat overall .. locatio~al a~v:~q- · · . . : : 
0 (). • . 
.. 
. · .. 
·tages. , . 
. ' 0 . •• 
. . . . ' 
- · .A region'S general access characteri'stics. may ·· cluing~· .' ~s ··~. res~t. · · ·. ~· 
.. 
0 . 
.. I '•. 
•' 1 . 
of e1ther or all of the following: · 
. . ·'L . 
. . '" 
~anging marke,t8 brought about by shifting population and industr-Y • . 
0 • • • ' • ' • • . .~ , . . - . . 
Chang.ing distributi'on of the sources of inputs, .result::ing fr~. eX~ .. 
h~~ion, dis~o:e.~ .and migraUon · o~ · int'ermedi~~e ~.upp.li~~s:~ ~> : : : .. · ... : 
. ... . ) ·. 
1. 
2. 
0 \ • 
. 3; Cha~ging relationships between inputs and ~utputs as a, result of · 
changing technblogy and polarization: · 
0 
injmt.:..outP.ut . access analysis can be · operatio~h~ed e~fectively .: ~ 0 • • 
• •• ... . ' ' - ' I , ,, ' t • 
~ ' by the use of a sp~cial c'oncept, called shift 'and ·share' anaiysis. The . 
. ~ . . . ' - . . . . . ; 
latter analysis help~ in separating gro~h into .. two 'additil.ve · ~~p~n~Jlt~·: ·.: . . · 
i d ' 
·C1':. • • • a ~ , ' • ' • • •. . •. ··~ • 
. (l) .growth due to industrial composrition: and p~l·a~~zation/' ~~d · ..(2.) g'i:-owth 
• o o p I o 
0 
• 0 
due to acces~ to ; JIUlrkets and .inputs.; The . next" chapter. therefore, . ~- ·. 
+ • D :• ' 
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For a more detailed discussion. on this poittt,, osele Edgar S. pwm,_ · 
Jr. • Recent ' .. southern Econ~c . Develop!ent: ·as .Revealed by the Ch*DSins o' < • 
· S truct~ of · F4ployaent, ~1 ver&ity of Florida Mpnograp~s S~ci4. . Sc}ence, 
No. 14 .<~~esvi,lle., Florida, . 1962) •, p. 4~. . · · .. -·· 
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~ter a detailed st~dy of the literature available 0~ the subject, _ 
•' . " "' · . .. 
~ t is co~cluded "that. th~ techni9ue was. fi~st ~sed-,) in ·a. crude form, by. 
D~niel: Creamer as ~arly ·as" 1942. f Creamer, ·in.rhis _ st.udy~ identi_~i~d "what 
. ' . 
he referred to as· 'lo~ati~na.l ·shifts,. in the manuf~c~uiing , indust~ies~· of 
< • . . 
... 
' . . 
t~e ·t1nite4 States· • . Unfortunately, he _~did.n~~t··. fully comprehe_nd_ ~he .anaiy- · .. : 
I • • ' 
. tical potential· of the device,. That' is' he did n~t use . the shift . &~4 ° .. . 
d \ . , 0. • : • ' ' • 
Bh(lre techn:J,que. - ~0 ~identify ~he imp_act ~~ the m:i.x of i~dus'tries'" UpOrt re-. · .. 
. .. ·. • • 0 
0 • • • : l lro . 
gional d~velopment. · Altho~gh it. is.not generally ~ckno~i~dged, ~syznyski 
• • • J • .. • •• • •• . ~ · • • ~·. .: ·" : 
-identifed ~he two forces of structure and competition, in·bis model .of 
~ . . . ' 
• • • 0 ' 
world trade patterns .:.: cle'arly fallin& into 'the tradition of shift and 
~ • • • • • tl • -
shar~!2 . The· maitistr~am of effo~t~ h~w~ve~, ignore<\, ·Tsyz~ek~' s 11io~el: 
. / 
Most tried to. improve upon Creamer' a innovation, although ·not ·all were : • 
~ . . . 
. 3 . .. su~cessful. The" task was left f~r Edgar s:· ~jui, . .Jr., who s~ccessfully. 
did. elaborate upon the work started,by (reamer. 
' . 
. . 
In 1958 Dunn, supported ' by the Re~ources ~or . the. ru~ure; Inc., ' of · 
' . 
the, United States, identified, measured and_.separated the effect of a 
- ~ . 
. ~ . ' ~ . 
. -
' 1 . _.. . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 
. Daniel Creamer; "Shift·s of Manufacturing Industri'es11,; Industrial 
. Loc.ation and Nitiona1 Resources; (Washit'igton; l>.C. ~ U.S. Nat~onal·Re- . • 
spu.rces Planning Board, '1943) ._ · .. , , . , .. 
;• 
. . 
2J!. ·.Tsyzynski ,. ·."World . Trade in Manufactured· Commodi ti~J!~~ 1899-·. 
1951", Manchester School of Economics . 'and Social · Studies, (September, 
: 1?51), pp.· ·272-304. 
u . _ • 
0 
~ • ~ 1. 
~o3 ' . ' • ' . . 
, · Wilbur Zelinsky,- "A Method of Measuring Change in ,the Distribu-
tio~ of Manufacturing' Activity: The·United States, ' l939-19~7",- Economic 
Geography, Vql •. 34 (Ap~i~ 1958)~ · pp. --9~~.1~6. .,,. 
0 • • 
0 0 
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region·• if ·industi.y comp~sition from the effe~t of the location of .·a speci- · 
. . ~ 
. , . ~ 
" ~ o II 1 
fie ·industry on regional growth. 
. ' 
Shor~tly aftei:var~,. the . techniqu-t vas · ... 
• '1. • • 
utllized _by Perl~ff, et a{~~· in their comp~~h~nsive study of . dfffe~~nti~J. ;. ' . : 
•. . . . · .. 
' . ' ; . . . - ' 2 - ~ . 
ecpnomic growth i~ the United.States. Since then the , ~echnique has be~n· 
• , ' 






~Y 1965, it had reached what ~Y b~ termedui~s 'aolden 
• Cl • • • • • 
.• 
' . .. ' "' 
age_'' with the publication of the .Office of Busi~ess Econoridcs shift and 
... 
~ . ':' . • • 0 
share analysis , of 32 ind~s_trial s~ctors. ~n 4,102 ~o'!nties in the United . 
1 ' 
. . 3 
States. 
' - ~ 
f""'furt~er indication of ' the popularity of the t_echilique ·is ;t~e . 
. . . 
" .DOminion B~reau of Statisttc·s shift and share study of . gro~b patterns .·_in · 
• • • • • • • • • 0> 
. ' ~ . . ·. . . . 4 




.. analysi~, it ~8. been· shown ~ha~ o!er' twenty-five years ~re 
0 
• , J 'I <o • I ' O ' 0 ' ' ' 0 o ' o , 
its. :inception in .the 'eariy _.19,40's, before" it b_ecame a .widely a~cept·e~. : : ·· 
Cl 0 • . ... :. \ • •• . • •• > \ 4: . 
..· ·:anaiytic~ t~o'l;·. ' ·Altho~gh i~ ha~ an_ inau~pic:i.~us a~d inadequate. b~gi~ing, : · 
Traci~g :the .,~ig:i~ and conseq~e~·t ~evelopmen_t ..of shift and share ~ . . : · :.·:: _·. · . . 
• " < • ' • '• 
' . ... ~ ' .... ' , . -
to 'PB:B:s -~fter .· . 
... 
~. 
... . . 
. .. 
0 ' 
· ·, · it has· left; lasting impressions! 





. · . 
f.'F11~~amentals ~f. Shift ~d· 'share ~alys:fs · . 
. ' . 
The shift .ahd. share technique is"erected upon a foundatlon con~ 
0 ,. • • • • ... • • 
.. 
~sis~i~g of inter-t~poral · shitts in economic act~vity. . ' . Whatever econ.omic. 
• ' I • • 
1 . . 
. Edgar S. · Dunn, 
ltegional Analysis", The 
0 ' ' • • • : 
•• • 0 • - (" • • • • • 
Jr. , ·''A .. Statistical alid. Analytical Technique. for .. 
Regional Science Association Papersr Vol~ VI, · l96Q. · 
; \ . 
· .. 
. . 2 . 
. Perloff, et alo'",, Ec~nomic Growth. 
. 
• 
. . 3 • ' ' ' • •, • • • ' r• I ~ • 
o · . Lowell D. A,shby, GrOWth Patterns in EaploYJ!ent by County, ·194G-50 . 
and l95G-60, (Washi~gton, D.c •. : · "v.s. · Gove~ent hinting ·office, 1965) • . 
• • • • .. • • # 
0 
.. 
· . . 
4~ion Bureau. of Statis.tics 11 Grotrth · p·~tterns .i n .-Mapuf!ctur:i.ng ··:< · .·:. _ .. ·._ 
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. • . . t ' : · . -. ' • . . . . . 
.~a~t~bl~--:1~ ~«J.e~~e~ ~~:r· ~al~s~_s ~ emp-~o~~ ~nc~e ~r'-~u~p~t . - .~he 
• • ' • • • • Q • 
. first step . is to measure - t,he ch~ges 'that h.av:e.· occurred· be~_en 't'wo 'p(,i!lts 
- . ; . . " 
·, .'- in tiuie. 
.. ~ 




: . ~ 
. . . 






. • ' 
', ' : I • 
. . .~ 
A bas~c ~r~se o/ the_ ~eehniqu~· :is .-couched :f;p · the. conc~pt o£ 
·. ' 
'cont·ext' • · Not; . ~nl:y is ·a reg'i.on' s absolute pe~formance ·c~~s~dered, b~~ 
. • • • • ' • • • I ' • 
(I • ·~ • • • • 
its r.e~ati.v~ performallce is examined also. 
• 'o. • • • .· • •• • ·"'. • : , . . . ... ¥ • • • •• 
• : ' 0 ,· ' ·.' 0 ' 
There ,are thx:ee approaehes: · 
t'. : ·.Col!lP,ar~ ~he specific .regio~ 'With ,.the ·n~~i~na!' be.;,chmark, ~~,introduced 
.. . . . . . . . . ·_ . ... . . . ·. . . . . .·. . . ' 1 ' . 
· by Steed in ·examini'tlg .pnufacturing IJhif~tf in.Northet:n Irel~nd-. 
• • • • • • .. • • 0 • • ' ' • ': ' , • •• • .:• • • 
Compare all: i:egt«i~s '~1\d .subtegl~ns·. Jofith .:th~ _·n~ti~iial'b'encjuu~k.. .. This 
:1 • • • .. • • 0 • • ' • 
- ~as· .. th~- app~~~ch.· t~ken- b! Perloff. ~ ·, :; · .. 
, • t •' I . , 
,Compare ·one· s~ecific · ~~8·f~ri.· with.: ~w:t:=i-be~~hmar~~~ ~ no~ .ju·~-~ the • . 
~ . c • .• . . . ... 
.3. 
,. . : .. . ·:. . . - ' . .. . . .· . J. ·. (~ · .. 
. . national. benchmark., _ as p:r:oposed.·by .. Kr1,DIIIIle. _.-- ._ , .. . . . 
• . .. • • • 0 • • • • • 
. -.. · . . ··.·. The .Q'Cl~~: -~~op_t-~d 'in th:t.~ ' s.~~y . ~d a ~~i~ui~ion of· th~ 'first . 
• I ' \ • '> ' 
• • 0 •• ~ \ • • • • • • .. ¥ • · : ' 0 • ... \ • : • • • .. • 0.~ .. : • • 
· a~d · t.l)ird · app~oaches. · Specifically, 'NeWfo~dl~d.~.-s perf_ormanee is .. com..: 
I • • • • ; • • ~ ,. t ' • • • : ... '• ' · • • ' : ' t ' ~ ., • ' ' •0 o ' 
pared with that: of each 'o(' tb~. other. prc:Svinc~s ·. of Canada, ·as ;tell as with . 
. '.the: a~co~plishments, of c~~da a:~ i.~t~:-. -- ~~~-.- the'·:.d.ata : ~~r ~ew~o~dland . 
.: . . ... ·_. ·.. .. . . ' . .. . . . 
. ·whei:e: possible·; {lre. bro~en 'i:lo~. by' censu~ ·divisions ·and gtouped into sub-
. . . ·.. . . . . ~ . ·.. . . . . . .: . . :. . : . . . .. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . 
reg~~ms ._ In·--t~s ·~nner. the clui.ng~a · t'tlS:t_ h~ve ·oeeurre<f in t _he economic 
.. . . . . . - . . . . .... . . . . . .. . '. ·. . ; ~ : . . .. . . . .. .. . ... ... .. ' . : . .. . . . . . . .. ·. . : . ' . . . 
. ac:tiv'ity of Newfoundland a-re examined, not· in isolation, 'bu·e in the canai:lian· 
000 00 : . 
0 0 
..... · , , 0 
0 
0 
, r • 
0 
0 
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.:· . ·I' -
~ - . coh~ext. This in esse)lce, is the .object of ·shift and share analys~s: to 
' I 
; ·1; . I · · · 
·provide "a ·convenient fr~eW'Ork 'to. f·acili~ate / comparisons .among . areas", 1. 
• 0 ' o • I 1 , 
in · order to" ·asc~rtain the . re.bons ·for slow. or : fast r.el~tive gr?Wth. 
I 
' I •• 
I. 
' !· . . . 
Th.e ·framework pr.o'Jided, classifies all. ·indicators of econQJDic 
The Three· Shifts 
change intq t~~.ee co~po~ents . - ne.t shift, di.f~erential shift and p~~por- , 
tio~ality ,.sliift - each wi.th.~ differing' a~ytilal -~plications.;~ ·. The .net . 
shif't . applies tC? . an. aggr~s~ ~e .me~ sure~ .. vbiie Jifferen~ial and . proport·ion.; 
ality , shif~·s apply to COmPOnents · of the net . S ift • . The net . emplOYJDent 
~ . . . · . -· ·. . ·t . 
' • " • • \ • • ~. • 'J• • 
shift. '(using· employmen~ data) . shavs .the numbe of jobs· that .·each region 
• 0 .: ' ,.... • , .. o ":o ' , • , ' o ~ \ ' • .,~ o > 0 • • • 0 o I ' ' ' o 00 
. gained o·r lost in re.lation to what it~would h ve gained or lost, if it · 
·.. • . • •. • • : l . / . . . ' • • \ ... 
. ·had ~~own at the same ·. rate as "th~ benchmark. ( .ften the natio~).. A p~~i- '>. • 
t~ye net ~hift"ind:f:c~t~s ·· · that .th~ regi~n ~e~ ~aster than the . .bencbma~k ·-. · 
,; ~• . 
region. The ' c~nv~r~e · ·iB~ . of' course,. alBo tru •· ' 'While the n·~t shift iden-
' . 
tifies and measures the changing r ·egion&l. st,r cture of the e·c~nomy, the 
• ' • • • • • 0 .' 
• • • • • f'- • 
n~t shift alone Wi'll·yield at best. only superfi.cial results. ·~nse.qu~nt~y ... 
. . . . . . - . . I . . 
. • . . . • • • . . 0 • 
the res.earch ·design is. greatly enhaneed by br-eaking the net ·shift · i~to · 
. . . \ . 
. • ·. . • . . .• p I . ~· ~ . . 
~o .additive cOIDponents . - the differential and proportiona~ity shifts in 
. ' . . . ... . 
~rder .-to classi'fy i;~e sourc~a , o~ the clUmge. 
.. . . . . . ... . . . . 
The ..,differential shift (sometilles referred to · as ~Ile local-fai:tor 
. .. : . ... 
'effect or the· ·comPetit'ion effe.~t) . ·occurs. ~~cause in some .regions, ~ in- · · .. 
. . . 
dustry . siovs . fa~ter than the aame ~ind~.stry. i~ another region~ ~ baluce, 
' . ~ben :the industries of a region: graw faster than the nat:l.o~al rate .of -~~ ·. . 
. • . • • ~ . 0 • • • . • • •• • • • : ~ · • : ~:~ .; . ' 
growth 'in the corresponding ·industrial ·sectors, the dif~erentiill s~ift is ... . 
.. . . . . .. "' . - ~ . . . " . . . 
positive "(or upward). Alternative~, ·vh~n . th!! i.ndustries of a reg~on grow 
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-. . 
' less t~~~ the national average '~nti~iphted', the·differential 0 shift be~ 
~ . . . . 
·comes negative (or downvard). 
••, •: !!!: • ' o ' I 
~ . ' . . . . ~· . . .... ~ . 
:A positive· df.fferential shift is due to ·a r~gion's· ~dvantage over 
t/lllta' .. \ () ~ .. . 
· · o_ther regions i~ .-terms of ita access to. inputs or markets for each of one 
. . . ' I . I - • c> ' ~r. more specific a~tivities.· 'rhe·0region may 'be gaining new _markets, in-
_, 
tensifying its relative access · to the inputs. of produ~tion, or augmenting • 
• • I ' \ 
relative access to both ·inputs and market&l.• . ·· 
, ~ • • ' ·~· • • • , • I 
0 
• ' • • 0 ' ' • • f • 





the compoait~on e~.fect . or 
· ' the i;ndustry-mtx. eff~ct) on the other ha.nd, _· o.~curs· ~ecause the· c:om~os,itlon 
• " • • 'I ' • • • ' • • ' • ' • I • : • ' 
of. certain industries in a region i!J more ·conducive ~o growth than in .. · 
• ' • • • . ' 'l 
another region~ . . It fs .based upon'1:he . economies resulting from .tbe econom'ic 
. . . . ~ . 
mixture or .complex' pecu~ia.r to ~ 'regf.C?Ii~ ... . 't_f a r .egiQn's :i.nd~strial ~omposi~' 
. . . ·. . ' . 
' . I , ' ,• ' • .t. 
· 'tion provides fas.t grawth~ ilt is s.aid to have a P.Psitive proportionality 
effect. In contfa!3t; ·those regions that have a slowiy growing mixture . of 
. . 
industries ·will have .a poor industrial structure and will; therefore, have 
• • : t) 
. . . 
' . . . . ·. 
a ·negati~e proportionality shift . ." 
,• 
An Illustrative .~le 
• I • 
A s!Jnple . iliustr~tio? o.f the net, differential and propo~tio_nality. 
shifts· 1s· calc~lated .with the use Qf· ~p~oymen.t d~ta to ' e~h~c'e .the re!Jder•s· 
• • ' • • 0 ~ • 
compr~hension of .. the shift. and sh4r.e . technique. ·The -net shift• is .. calcu~ ' 
. l~ted first '; the differentiat and proportionality shifts. are derived from 
~ . 
the ·ne~ shift • 
•. 
•. 
There are four step~ necessary to ·find the net ahift.· The first · ~ · 
. . . ( ' 
. . . .. . .. 
step is the calculation .. of; the rate of clitU'lge in nati()nal employment be- ' . 
c • • • • • , .. 
. ' 
. . ·. ~ tween two points itt· time ~19,Sl and 1961 .i~ this example) • Table 3 shows 
'. 
.. . .. 
. .. . . ' _. ,. 
that Canada' a total employment increaseci" by 1·,1a5·,6o1, or ··:m per cent 
• .. • <0 • • • • • • 
(1,185,601/4,089;604) in that ten-year time period. 
0 
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TABLE i . 
' 'l ' . 
·( 
EMPLOYMIDIT DATA AND CO~UTATION OF NET S_HIFT 





British Ontario . . .Canada . 
" land ·Columbia. () 
~- . . 
-·· ' 
Employment· 1961 109,412 2~012,42~ 499.-427 s. 275·~ 241' 
. 
.. ' 
Eniploiment 1951 90,375 1,5~9,785 379 ~088 4,0~9,640 
Actual chang~ 19,037 .. .· 462_,638 120,33~ 1,185,601 
. . . ' 
.. • 
Change based on 
. : 
' .. [. 
~he national -rate 26,200' ... ·, ~ ·449,288 . 109,899 
':•· 
• · • • -t • • 
' 
' 
·' Net shift (3-4) ·7 ,163 
.· + ll-;350 :t" 10~440 
. ' 
Source: Calculat~d f~om Dmainion Bureau -~£ Statistics, .Census of · 
Canada;· 1951 (Ottawa: Quee~'s Pri~ter), Vol~ IX~ Part II, 
General Review, Table 76, and Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
Census of Canada, t1961 (Ott&Wa: . :quee~'s Printer), · Cat. ·No._ 
. 94-542, Vol. III, Par_t qi, Table 31. · · · . . · 
Step two is to ' find each reg~on's actual change in total empl~y~ 
# ' ' • I ' ' • ~ • ' \ l • \ 
ment, by subtracting its employm~nt in .the initial period fr~ that in· · 
. ' 
the terminal pedo_d. · Table 3 indicates that Newfoundland's to_tal ~loy..: 
ment incr~ased by 19·,037 ·workers. 
· . UThe third step is to. determine each region's ~hange in employment, 
: J I ' . 
if :i.ts employment were -- to have grown at tb'e. Call&dUn average rate. ' This 
. . . . . . t£ ~.. . . . . . 
.is accomplished by multiplying. each region.: s · employment in the initial 
• ' • - ' • I ~ 0 Q o ' , • ··1. ' • ' o. , f 
.. 
period, -1951, by the Canadian .rate of change (fo,~d .in step one to be· 29-
• \ ' ._ ' ' I • ' 
per · cent):· Looking ouce more at Table 3, one can see th~t NBwfoundland'a 
change in employment, based on the national rate, to be 26,200 (90,375 x 


















0 , .~· The net shi~t is computed directly in step four, by subtracting 




' . · 
from t~e ·actual change (found 'in step t:wo). 
. ' 
In this manner, ·Newfqundlimd ,.s 
net s.hift in .employment from 1951 t~ 1961, i~ - ~ound _to be -7,163 (19,037. -" 
• 26, 200) .• . This means that ·employment in Newfound~and gr"ew: less than. it · 
~ . . . . 
. . . ' ~· · ' 
would have · grown. ~t · the national rate·: ·· In other words, there would ha,ve 
. p : . · 
. been 7,163 mor~· ~orkers employed· in. Newfoundland • . Newfoun_dland, ~herefore, 
experienced ·~ .4ecline :f.n its share. of ~otal Canadia~ .employment dQring the 
~ ) . 
·. decade under investigation. ~n contrast to Newfoundland, Ontario_ experi-
. . . 
; " \ 0 
enced, an in·erease ·in: -its share of total employment in ~he same period, as 
evid~nced .. :by its:·net ·shift of +13,350 • 
. . ' ·. . ... . 
•, ·. 
· .. .i'be net sh~~ts calculated above are ccnlpo·sed of two s_eparate oc-
. ·,.. . .. 
. . , I 
·currences - the .~i.ffere~tial and_ proportionali.ty effects' •. . · 
The differential shift is ' found by applying the same four st~ps 
• used in the foregoing analysis ·of net shift. This tim_e _h~ver,· the 
. . 
method "is applied to each industey in a region instead of to . total errq)loy- .. 
t , I' . • • 
' I 11:U~nt. The re~ul t is found in Table . 4. . -~ 
. . . 
Table-.4 reveals that six of the ten industrf:es in Newfoun~Uand 
u · 
. displayed _a_ greater increase in emplo~nt, .than ~f they had grown at t~e 
.I • • • • • 
national rate. ·The 'negativ~ shifts .in· the other (our ~ndustries · ovet:-· 
whelined the positive shifts in-.-the . ~ix industries~ . resulttng in :an . over ali · 
' • ' ~ ' ~ o \ • ' ~ ' . : I • • ' • • o ' 
negati~e shift of 3 1 357~ In Bri~isp Col~bia, on the other hand,.most of 
• f •• : •• 
the ind!lstdes _grew .raore ·t.han the national average causing a positive dif-:-
' ,• 
ferential shift (+7 ,572) to occur. '· 
Not only did most of the industries :f.n British Cdl:umbia grow ' mo~e 
' ' . . 
than th~ national ave-rage, but . a~ so, · tha~ province's ind.ustrial mix ~r 
c~posftion· vas such th&t ' the n~~er of work~rs empl~yed in fast growing 














TABLE ·. 4 
' ' ' 
\ ' 'rLLU~TRATIO~ OP THE DIFFERENTIAL SHIFT 
·~ .. _. 1- POR SELECT~J? _PROVINCES, 1951-6;1. 
Major 







' . " ~ . . 
Trade 
Finance 
· ·Service ·and · ·. 
Administration 
. '-
.Total Differential :· 
Sliift 
- Newfoundland 
. +. 47. 
2_.216 
+ 4,528 .. 
+ .54 . 
2, 798 ' 
-Ontario 




. . \ .. 
+ 302 
+ ··623 . . .. . · ... . . -, ·1;104 
·..:11,483 :t 1,672 .: 











. :-- 4,888 
.+ 6, 732 
.:.. 2 '65' 4' 
. ' 




. + 7 ,572· . 
3? .· 
. . Source: Calculated from ~nion Bureau of · Statisttcs, Census. of 
Canada, 195l .(Ottawa: Queen's Printer),.'Vol:. IX, Part 
·ti, General Review, Table 76, and. Dominion -Bureau of Sta-
tistics, Census of . canada·, 1961 (Ottava: Queen's· Prin-
ter}, Cat·. No. 94-:-542, . Vol. III, Part .III, Table -·31. 
'tnd~triea e;xceeded- the n~_tional average b~ 2,868 .•. Th~ · 'incr~(e . in ~mploy.;. 
ment. as~ result of ~he relative ~dva~tage · in ind~trial composition is re-
~ . . . . : 
. · vealed by the proportionality shift. · The proportionality shift is found 
• . . . l ., · •• • . 
by ·subtracting the different!~ shift from · the ne~ '-bift. Tabie 5 eluci-: 
• o ' • ' • I o • 
dates this result for· Newfoundland, ·pntario and.Britisb Columbia, 
. . . . . ' ' . ' . . 
' ' ' 
· Newfoundland experienced a negative proportionality shift and, as 
. . . . . . ' 
. 





· · ~ . 
' I •· 
. ' 
I • I 
' 
. ' • 
,.., 
· TABLE 5 ~· . 
. ' . 
ILLUSTRATION OF NET EMPLOYMENT ·SHIFTS RESULTING FROM THE 
DIFFERENTIAL SHIFT AND THE }JROPORTIONALITY ", 
SHIFT FOR SELECTED.PROVINCES 
1951-1961 
, . . 
' ' 
0 
Employment Shift Newfoundland ·Ontario British Columbia 
Net shift 7,163 + 13.350 + 10,440. 
Different:tal shift 
-
3,357 +' 2~,._949 . +- . 7 ,57~ 
' -Pr~portionality shift - 3,806' ~ 9,.599 + 2,868 
Calculated fro~ Domin~o~ Bureau ·of Statistics, Census. of 
Canada, l951 _(Ottawa: ·Queen!s Printer); V.ol: · I~, Part II,_ 
Genera~ Review, Table 76, arid Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
· Cettsus_of Canada, . 1961 {Ottawa: Queen's. Printer), ·Cat •. N<!• 
94-542_, Vol. III, Part III,·· Table _31. ' . ·· 
. ' 
diffe~entiai and proportfonality effecf~ reinforce. ea.ch other ·to generate 
' . . . . . . 
. ' . 
. · ·a negative net shift in·.employment_. 
. . . . ' 
The negativ~ proportionality shift 
( 
indicates that. the_indua·t .ria1 ~ompos:i.tion in Newfounc:il_and was relat~v:ely . 
infer,ior to the. canad'ian avetage in inducing growth.'· The-:negatlve diffe~- . 
I .,. , , I ' 
.. ' ' 
entia! shift indicates that Newfoun~land had a relative'disadvantage ·~n : · 
. 
.terms ·.of· inputs .and markets- in specif~.c . industries • 
. , • . . 
Ontario had _a poaitiv'e net shift, because the posi:tive differential 
a·hift ·was ·large ·en~ugh to · overcome tha n~gative proportionality shift~ · This . 
' • • I ' ~ • ' ' ' 
. suggests that ;bet,"ieen 19Sl .and. ·1961, ·_Ontari~· g~ew b~cause~ some · industri~a 
. . . . . : . ' 
had .a . gr.ea~er advantage than the. ·s~e ind~st.rtes . in, othex: pro~inc~~ ~~h 
regard to th~ir specifi~ . inp~ts and mar~tp·ts. Howe:ver, th~· c~·oai ti_on of 
the indust~ies in Ontario was such that 'there were no ·economies of inter-
. ' 
o· 
relatedness ambng them. 
' . . 
In the ~bove _ examp1es, ' thr~e comb~nations of differ~ntial and 
.: . 
.a 
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proportionality shifts·hav~ been illustrated. In all there are· six possible 
• I , ' • 
. I .' • • 
Combinations of differential and prOIJOrtionality shift~ • . · ~ey · are revealed· 
. ~n Table ·6·~~. 
·:TABLE 6 
. . j 
.·PO~SIBLE COMBINATIO:t{S ·OF DIFFERENTIAL AND 

















- (+ daminant) 
- <- ~dominant) 
. .+ (+ dominant) 
+ f- dominant) 
. . 
. 'ft. The foregoing · pages. vere de:vot~d to the caleulat.ion of sh.ift and · 
\ : J , 
sh~re, ·a~d its ·significan~e • . The nex.t "sectio~ is devoted to a cri~ieal 
ati.alys~s • 
. I 
·· Merit$ and J:,imitation 
0 . . 
~ . ; 
Merits· 
The merits of shfft and share analys.is· coJ;XVerge iu;oung the follow-
. ' 
1. 'The a~alytical framework • 
. 
2. Measurement~ 
3. · Plex.ibili ty. 
• u 
"4~· · Industry orientation • . . 
5. Economies of Concentration. 
' ' · Q' 
' · 
.· 












I ' . 




;The· analytical frain~~.rk· · · ·•'· · · • 
· The. sh~f~ .an~ sluire me~hbd· .. proy~des . a u~efjtl· f~~ewo.~~ for organi:ted 
· • ... , • •, • • ' . , t · r • • . • ' ~ , , • • • 
. resea~ch, which· is ,cond4ci,",e to · t~cientif:ic analysl.!J of ~results·. .The fra'mt!- · 
I : • : ' .- :" ' .,: ' : • 
. n work permits ·the organization of: ~n._.otlterwise ~~nas~.ab~e .~ass of 'stat:!~~ ~ 
o • Q • • ' l .- • , ' ' I 
.tica.l : data into a comprehensibl!! form. The data_ar~ 'then easily in~erp·ret~d 
·. . . . 
. '• . () ' 
USil\S the concepts of net, . differential 
. . ' 
and proportionai:i.t'y . shifts • . 4These, . 
. . ' .·~ . ~ . . . ·. . . ·. 
• 0 : , • • ~· l • 
in· turn, .are capable of b'eing subjected 
. . . - . . 
to a mo.re . sophisticated type of· 
: ' , . 
.. . ,
iny~stiga~~on ~si~g·i~~ut~~utput. ~~~es~. 




Measurement · . . I , 
. .~ . 
. I 
· ·• . "No. fully satisfa:~·toey vay ·of com\»ining perc'entage· and absolute 
' . 
. . . .. . ·. \ .• . 
change~ h~s yet. been .devised· to. m~sure ~iff~rentiai. ec~nomic g~awth~ "1 
' • ' , • • • ~ ' ' ', I • • 
. ' . 
when percent.age. ch~ges : are. u.sed ~alon~ •. a. "possilile .. misrepresentation: 0~ 
• " o • • • ' ' ' • • ' ' •: • •• • • I I • • ' 
the fa«7ta may ari~e bec~use .·t~~ p.er~e~tag_ea· .are. ~ot 1-alwara calculated . from . 
. . . ,• . . ' ' . . . 
:the same base. For i~stance, ··a 50 per .cent' incr~as!B: ~ti' ~gi~n ·~'a atuitial . 
. \ . ..: .. . . . .. . .. . ·'; . ~ . ' . ·. . - . . : . 
income of $100 million in th~ base year 'is far larger · than: a 50 per .. cent·· 
. . . . . . . ~ . ~ . 
. :tncr~aae in .Region. B'a ~nc~~ of ; $7 m~lli~~--~ -- ni~: ab~oiute ~ changes of $SO ' 
• • • ' • (l' • • '1;, • ' .' • : • . . 0 : ; : : • • • ~ .. ' • ' • • 
million and . $3.5 mill :ion.-for ,Regi~n A and: B 're•p~C:ti~~ly. '.~uat. be cOm., a red 
• • • • ·~: ~- ; ~ t • ' • ' : • o t • ', t' • 0 • ' 
to the · changes in a . b~nchu!arlc., (somet~~~s the n~ti~n) · be~ ore they become ·: 
. . ~ mea~·ingful. .The ah~f.t . and ·~ha~e.fiDethod of pre·senti'hg ~a~a~-: ~~ the ·other ' 
' • o • ' ' , ' j ' • o : o ' • 0 • 0 o: o o i a •1 o l f'o I # o ' ~ o 
hand, reduces the possibility 'of dist9.rtion 'by clearly set~ing forth the· 
.· .. .. . . , ' .... .. . . . .· . : 
. . .. . ' 
• • • • • ; ' l . ••• . 
r'lative si~e o~. t.he. chang~q, a~ t~us pe.t'll!.~tti~B' th~·· ,~o be - compa~e4 di~. 
rec'tly. "n:is ·kind it· stati~ti~ ! -has· t·h~. ·attri~~te :.tha~ ' i~ · p~o~des a 
. , • • • i • • • • ' 
. ' . . ' . ' ' 2 .. . •. 
dimension for coliiPaiing· the ga~ns an'd. ],oases. of ·.each region~" . · · · · · 
; 
. ·: ,, 
.... 
. ·:; 
1 .. . ' ' . ~.. . . 
Perloff and Dodds·, Region Grows, ; p .• · 57. ,-
:2nunn, ~'Teehniq~e ··f~r Reg~o~~. An~lysis", . p. 
' . . 
. ·, 
99 • . 0 
.. 
~· • • • • • • 0 
.. 
• 0 ,': ~·: 
' . ' 
.. :· ~·._. '· 
. . . 
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. ;··· \ . 0 ... 
. ~ .. . 
.. . . 
·• 
... · .. 
... Flexibility 
0 fl .. • ' • .. • 
. ' 
'• . 
t ~ . 
. · 
.. 
. ·: . The. p~~bil~ty . ·of t~e ~~~~h~i~ue is also_ i ~m,e.~~-~.; ·: ~~:-~as.~ ~~ext-· 
-bility.in-·twd .. ways; ·· (1) 'It is ea~ily appl~ed t~ any · ecot_lOmi~-d~mensfon~ 
o i o 1' I • ' • : ' I " 
.· s~~,~ ~s.'··emplo~-en~, p~puliltioll, · incom~, ett. · '<2) Th~ · analyst~- - ~an va·~ 
.. . . ,. .. .. ; . .-
. _, . . . · . . -
from a gen~ral to a more detailed. study, depending . upon the pu.~ose ,or . . :' 
• o. '1 • • .. , . r • 
• ~ . . • ·~ . • 0 
pattern of investig~tion; 
. . 
• 0 ., • 
. leyel' of. dis~ggregatio~·,, and the ·results wi~l be the same, wpen s~ed_, . 
... 
, . 
.. " . . ' . ~ . . . 
as those .cal.cul~ted for the aggregate totals. 0 ~ reBults. c~ ,be added · :i> 
. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . ' . ·"'··· . 
~trectlY.,.· :i.ndu~t·rY . by ·industry .. or .r .eston ~y region~ ~ The · r~ai. ad:..r~~ag_e . 
.. " of .dire~t additivity .~a ·due to the -fact.that it make~ possible nume~9us 
o Q o o o o • • o o o 0 I ~, o 
. . II' .. . . ' Q 
'groupings· of regiprial .4ata· - depe~ding .upon the researcher's pu~o,ses_. _ 
.. 
I_ndustry Qrien~ation ... 
. . 
c 
., The industry· orientation of the methodolog-r reduces '· the ~egree of· 
· .:, . 
·abst'raction.:. uslla~ly ~hilracteri.stic .of · oth~~ theories. Shift and share 
. . ,; ~ . . ~ . . 
• " • - • ' . • • • • 0 ~ 4-:. 
. analY:Sis ~8· more p~actical in-_that it b:r~ngs q·~t the· impact of each indus-
try on a· ~~gionls -' e~on~. · . It is ,''less abstract.and formal .with ~ all - state-
. - ·- (, . . . .. ·. . . . 
menta ~ubject to confirmation .by ~iric~l observation, -much less pr.eci.se 
. . ~ . - ·. . ~ . 1 
abo~t itQ predi_ctions, but with ,greater: ~perational value" . .. 
0 ' • . 
... 
• 0 c 
ECOt}Omies o.f concentration • c. 
·. · . - _·A v~ry iniportant ~e~1.e'-· of the method is th~t 1~· brlngs .~nto stronB 
"' • to • 0 • • • • · • • -
relief .the effect. "of economies Of oCOncent~ation "Upon regionaf· grOwth • 
• • \ • .:- • • t.. • • • - • 
Economi~~ _of con~entra~i~n influence a · region's performanc~ . i~ tens of ' -.. 
• I • 
\ . . 




1 . " . . . . 
.- _ Harry W~ Richardso~~· "Regional Economies: Location Theory, Urban. 


















. ~ - I • ' ~ o 
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. ' • . ' 
• •• 13 
't · t• • 
. . f .· ,, 
.. , ... 
r · • •, 
., 
,. · ~ ~ 
" further, bri'Q.gS to. att~ntion ~he importanc~ of ·.a particular :industrial 
~ixture in el~citing regio~al g~ovth. 
... :.r'· . ~t::, . 
Liml ta eions · 




The limitaWions of the method are ~entered around six considera~ 
• 4 r:-:~ ' .. 
. . ..:. · . . . .. 
tiona., the· last tiife~ of, wli_:i.ch are of ~jo~ .'im~orta~ce :·· . 
1. · ·The level of i~dustrial disaggregation. . . I . 
.. 
2 •. -The lengt~ o'f tim~ interval. 
J. Pred~cting ability. . i 
4~ .Understated proportionality shift. 
" . r . 
· ~- . Unem_ploymen: bias. 
6 :·\ ,E.conomic meaning. 
' I ( 
·. 
.. 
. · . . 
' • "~ ., • ' . • t ', "' • • 
Ea~b of. these .limitatio~s i~ expl~in~d and ansvered in the. 'diseussion · 
which follows. 
. ' ,, 




by . the . users 
recognized 
•' I . . 
. 
. : 1 
ft and .share _technique • . 'The problem, which. has. 
. ' . ·2 
been described 'as an "empid.cal fa:l.~ing of_ shift, .and share· anilysi_s~· is ' 
d~e .to the fact that ' the .net, . di~fere~tial and proportionaiity shifts are 
• • • • , • • 0 
' . 
dependent Upon. the . arbitrary maliner · an~ the friquency with' which the . da.ia 






~ · . 
. . 
are disaggregated. It occurs. when the data for an industrial sector, such . 











For example, Qee· Perloff, et al.; -Economic ·crovth, p~ : 2.98. fn .. , and 
Lowell Dr Ashby,· !'The Geographical ·R.ed~itribution _of Employment: An Examina"'t 




navid B. Houston, .i'The Shift and Share Analysis of Regional Growth: 













































• a ··,. • o , 
·as manufacturlngi can be.furt~er broken down into o~ or more' component~ 
• • '\ • ? 1::' ' ' • Q ~a • 
• • :1 , ,o 
Tne ~if fer~titial shift,· .as ~ res~lt, , incl~~ey· ... an 'element· of'· .the· su~~c:ctor 
• I ' • •, ~ {\ Q "1 [• I ,., l. ' 0 ' 
r ~ r 0 • ' f:) O . proport:l,onality· shift; · To·.further ·illustrate: if one-digit ·manuf~c::turii'lg, 
• 0 
• • ·~ 0 .. • . 
emp~~yment data are used. the difofe_rential shift will contain "a caertain 
amount 0~ p~ci~~rtio~lity' ~ff~·~t base~ ~pon .. ~~·· spatial. ciistribut~o~ of 
" 0 
.  
. . . " . . () 
rapid growth oand s~ow growth u se&:tors, at t~· '2~i~it~ .l·e~el..~i .• 1 .~~· ~plica;o 0 . "' 
. . • 1 ""' .• , . ~ -Ia'~ · i~ 't~~t~·. the shift di~~nsio~· ri1~ ch~g: ~H .the ·n~b~r of ' iridust~ial , · 
• Q 0 <l ~ • ; ~ 0 • 
,, a · c 
sectors . in a r~gion ~s increased • . ·oro ~f they ~re ,re:-clasairt~d. 0~.: • ~ • ~ • • 
: ,, • · ' · o ' , , , e . . o 
o " I ' o o ' !' • ~ ' I (> o 0 • :0 
·There are two 8ilf:N8rs to ' thi.s ·cii.ticism. 1 (1) I'Jj · ~nalyzing• t!-he·. .. · 
o l.o t • • o ' • .. I o : o • ~ • ':. ":. t;r' .. o 
shifts, si~ce they remain · defibite and quite ~nambiguous, it 'is but '~ simple 
,.-. 









. ·.r . . 
• 0 • 
<> 
·~ 0 
• 0 . 
. ' - o . . ' <' o: ~ ,· o • ·a - ~ t . 
matter '. ;0. merely ~pali:l:e ·tliat -the d:i.f{er~~ttal;ahift "at' othe i-dig:i.t l:e~ei :· oo . 
tJ ~ • '\) • ·~ •• , , .. • 0 • t.' ,.. .. • • •• ,. • 0 .... ; 
~ contains the prop~rtionality. shift arising fr~ the 2-digie· lev~l • . Orie~· . o · _ . 
.. • t) • c. ~ ~ • • • •• '· G> • ~ l : 0 ' • .~ f• • <> : I) .. • .. •• - • : 
the researcher is aware ·of the ··possibi,.ity of a· 8ma11 ~rror., h~ · can · adjust o 
. .·· •, . 
' I ., ' J c ' .,. ~ 0 I • • t 
his resulte accordingly • . (2) More , fmportant still~ the problem. is · oft~n 
0 
tJ • • 0 
• r • • t -
0
• t" • ~· 1 .. ,, 
.. · .. ~agger~ted' , ~or "most of .th_e total-ult~ma.te7."dig1:t propcsrtional'lty ~ffect 
,. ~ 
. . ' ~ ' . . 
• • • • \ • • < • 0 • •• 2 
.J is ~ashed out at t.he 1st · a:nd, 2nc1. digi.t levels". ' 
• '* ' I ,• :, • I .l' 3 ' 
n ? 0 . 
" 
. · 11 
. 
...... r <'. 
·o 
" .... •.. 0 ' ' U !, I t Q ()' 
~e fact that the analysis takes into a~coun~-a discrete time in~ 
1.1 ,. .. • • • ' 
.. . . 
CJ 0 : ;; C. • 0 
tertal is. also a sour~e of . critic~sm. , Schwartz and Grcilhamo have a~guec:l ~ha~ o • 
. . \ ' 0 ~ 
the , an~lysi8' ,implicitly ass~es that . alt' regions · a.;e. on the same phase of . o' • . 
. . 3 
t11e business cycle 4 • • 
0 ' 
q • • 
': " 
• C' . c 
' u 
···Tecluiique- for" ~~gional. Ana:1ys1s~', ,·P· . ioa., , . 1 " o punn, 
... -
2Ib:i.d. 
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Q II ~ •0 I " o ~ 3 ' < ' • <) • • u 
. . Char.les 'F. Schwartz an~ :.Robert E. Graham, Jr ... , •. Personal .Income 
by 'state· Since 19291 u.s .. Office o.f ~u~in'eas · Econoaiics, (N~ York: · 
Greenwood Prells Publi~hers, 1969). ,. ·r. ' . ' · " • 1 
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. 44 •.. ~· . • . 
\ 
~a~ ~ny ineer-regional variations- in the business cycle may give rise to 
.. ' 
() r- \! . 1 ~is~ortions in data was ·ae}tnowledged by Pe~loff • · et al. . ~However. the .... 
' .. 
,. . ,,(J ., ~ a • ' . • 
'"' possi~ility of e,·rq,r is ·minimized i .f etirployment data .are corre~ated with 
pop!ilation, and/or the ·calculations. cafri'ed· out for ···a. series of time pe~·iods. 
~ " ' . 
. •. • . • '• 17 • I· • . 
. , " Because of 'the necessity. ofn choosing a discrete time interval F a 
.. ' bias in the p't'oportionality_ shifts results. Professor Dunn eXplains it; 2 






·a .... ·... . .• 
~he p~'oport}-onal.ity. effect is . based upon the spatial ' 
' distribution of the rapid-growth and slow-growth sec-
torfJ at the beginning . of the · period. · Therefore, the ·. · 
· • :1ar:ger. the time period· .. tbe , more distortion. that results 
,. · . ·from. t'he .fa"c.t that differential changes t;hroug~out the ~ 





..... rapid-.s,.o\J-growth sectors. . ' • 
. : • .!' • • 
. " 
. 
'/: .... . • ~· (t Q • T~e convers~, is' also true however. The shorter. ~he time period, the less 
' • 0 . • I Q • J ' '1\ • 0 f ' 
< ciisto;tion t~t re.n:slcs. '· so; £6r ··shO:rt> time periods of ten to fifteen ' 
I) 
ye'ars, ~ the .dist.ortion S>bould not;· be a ': signfficant factor •. 
. /~ .... 
., .. Further> .crid.ci811l bas arisen because the shifts are calculated 
• • '1: . • 
: , o,;e_r l!Cbdd.scr~te time intervSJ. -1 making the results ·susceptible to a · k.jlnd 
.·· ~:l oO ; .'- " • 'n 
of. index number problem. Care shoul~ therefore be taken in select~ng a 
. . ' 
r . . c., 
"ase year., when deciding upon the period of analysis. A .too ·tigid treat-
" .. ~ . . . : '·. ' . . ' '• . . - ' . 3 . 
m~nt of· the time element may .give rise. to misleading results. Although . 
.,. • ' •~ ' , ,D ··~ •t'l ~ ' • • ' .:· ~ ' ; '"', I 
, thi~." Pr'O~lem' cannot• be• . eli~natecl, it can, be minimized QY changing_ the 
Q • .. •• 
' • • 0 




0 •• • \ 
. . o 
Q 
,9 
o 1 a ' 111 I () , .. ~ 
Perloff~ et al •• ErionomicGrowth. p. 296 fn. 
· ., ·. 
o 
2~n ... "te~~n{que for> ~g:(cn1~l . Analysis',' 1 p ~ 108, 
. 3 ~ . . ~ Q • • ,, 
. . F~r an· ~ample of the significant impact that a change of one 
· year can . have,· see., Perloff • et al., Economic Growth, p. 8 .• 



































.. . 4~ 
. . . . 
·-
~ . 
. ' , I 
" . . 
• limit 'to the number of times that this 'procedure can be .'followed, so a 
0 • 
sensible, pract:f,cal b~lance must ,- bJ~ reached • 
0 " • 
~redicting ability 
· The predicting ability o~ the . ~et},tod has heel! criticized and : 
1 . 0 • • •• 
. . severely challenged. Basing thei.T criticism ~pon the inclusion ·o.f .a . . 
,.., 
. . . . ~ 
··• .discrete time interval, Schwartz 'and Graham have argued that an examination " 
'· 
. of a regio~ 's .performance at two · p,oints .in time tells ~nly whether ~r. not 
. '\ . . . . ' . . . . . 
a decline or a'n increase -O~~urred, and tells U~thin:g of• the perfo~n.ce in : 
. . . . . . , 
', 2 • C I ,, • 
the intervening period. Growth .may h~ve been · regular or erratic, yet_ it. .. · . 
' 0, 
is· undisclosed. Albeit, this is not a problelJ!. uni.que to ~hift and share : . ' · .. 
·"* 
,Bnalysis. r; ~8\ inadvisable aitd even ~scientific under ·anj' · circumstances, ·· · · 
to project pa~t .trends wi~hout ·rel~in~ up.on furthe~ analysis and per~onal 
• u •'\ • • 
judgement. In contraCiistincti'on to the mild crit;i~ism ·i~sued by Schwartz · 
and Graharn,, James ·Henderson levied an attack on the 'grounds that the J _ 
technique cannot project or forecast. 3 This· is rather unfartun~te ,· for : · 
nowhere do its proponents claim it to .be ·.a groVt~ model with predictive . . . 
I . 
·cap~bdit:ies in · ~d. of itself-.- although one can predict 'more scientifically on 
D '· • ' •• • 
·.,the basis of shift and .share an~~ysis •. . Theref~re~ "it is merely c~nfu~~g 
. . 4 
and fa:r wide of the mark to criticize it .as .if ~t were ••• 1' 
. , 
1slie Havard J.Uea Brown, ;,EiaPlo~~lysis of Re8ioasl' 
Economi~ Growth - ·A, Critique", (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Ipdian~ · 
University, )967)·. I . . ., • 
2 . . l . 
Schwartz and Gra~am, Personal Income. 
3 ', ,' •.' • ' ' ' • I• • 
James llenderson, "Regional Plimning 'Por Economi'c Growth", in· Re-
~g'-=i'-='o~n=a.::.l...:P;..::l:.:an=n:.:i:.::n:,gg.;..: ~·c~b:::. a::.::l:.:l:.::e=n .... g.;:;.e.....;an=·d:o....;;;P...:r:.::o=s·p.r;;.;e=.;c::;.::;.t, e·d. by Maynard· M~ Hufshmid.~·: (New ; 
York: Pra~ger, 1969). 
·4. . . . . -
. Lowell D. Ashby, "Shift ·and .Share Analysis: A Rep_ly", ·Southe'm ·.· 
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· U~derstated Proportionality Shift 
. . 
: . , .. 
.. The proportion~lity shift · h~s 'been critic.iz~d . for minimizing the 
,, , . . . . . 
. effect.'. of industri~l structure, 'since th~ . la_tter is' alv~y~ l~rger. than 
. . ' ~ . 
. the ·· techn:i.~ue reveals1 This res~_its froni -th~ fac:t ~h~t there is .a high · 
• ' • • ' ' , • •' I ' ' , ' r' ' , ' ' I 
degree. ·of interdependence. among industries .in -a · ·r·egional · eco~omy. Conse- .. 
. . . . . . 
quently~ ·a goo~. or .a. poor ·. industriS:l. .composition effect. for one industry' · 
will · d~tetmine . the p~rf~~a~~~ of ·other ind~str:i.es; . th~·o·u~h · m~ltipli~d ef-
. . .. . . . . . . . . . 
fe~ta ; on' 'servi.~~ ' ind~stri~s . a~d . i~d~st;ries suppi~:i.ng inputs. 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
. . . . . . . ' 1' 
Richar~~<;>n, hoW~ver .. ?eli.~ves. _ tb'~s . attacJ,c· to be misconcei~ed. .If 
. . . . it . . . . . .. 
the linkag'es' and 'mul:t~pl:(~~ .~ff~ct a~e -~at:i.onal, he argues, they Wifl 'be .· 
' ' : I ' 
. ' . .. . -
ac·count.ed for: in the prop~rt:f:onal.ity. shif~, when th~ ,disag.gregatiol:l 'is 
. \ . . . 
.. ' . . . 
~~~e enough, .. . On _the. other .hand,'_ if . they_ are loc~, 11 thefr _imp_act should 
- . . . . . . .· . . . . 
46 
. be includ~d 1~· .t,be res'i.Ciual, sin'ce ·. a:· high r~_sidua~ . aitaply 4raws :our atten- .' 
. . . . ... . . . 
' ~ . . . . 2 
tion .to · growth in'fltience~ apecific. to the· region" • . 
. . . . 
0 Unemployment -bias 
eChogui~~ _and Cohen b~ye ~rgued that .the shift and ~bare technique 
.uyield~ ~iased ·resu~ ts ·.When ~e~l~yment p~ttern~-: ar~ ~egi:~cte.d'~ ~ ~ . · If full 
. . . . .. . 
emplo~ent .is .~ot ~ssu~Ju~d 'the differ~ntial · ~d propo'rtionali~y shifts do · . 
• • ; • • • • • • .• • c 
• • • • ~ • 1 . • ' • • • . . • '._· 
not-aceurately reflect economic faetors. · However, this .handicav· may be 
. . . . . . . : . ·: . .., 
· overc~e if ~pl~ym~t data ~re 'inflated to · full capacity levels. In any 
. · · -~.a~e," a~ · Chog~ill and Coh~n · .· c~n.~ess-.. th~ir' o'bj~~tion ia·· ·o~iy .. theorettcal•' 
. . . . . ~ . 
· .. for in actual : pr~ctice_' unemplo~e~t. rates · by indUJ~'try ~ ·by .. regton ·are dif-
•• ·' I ' ' ' ~ • I 
.. . 
ficUl.'t , · to coll'ect. - ' .. . ~ .. 
~--- 1Harry w. RichBrdson, ' . Elem~ntd of Regional Economics (England: 
Penguin BoOks • 1969) • · ·. · : ' · 
. 2 . . ... .. .. . : 
Richardso·n • Elements of Regional Economics, p.. 4 7 . .. 
3 . . . 
. . Cbarles .L. Chogui~l and 
Employuu~nt-:-Shi.f~ ~alrsis", Land 
Broce c .. cOhen, "Unempl()yJD~t Bias and 







. Economic Meaning 
It has been argued .. that the economic meaning of · the · differ~ntial ~- . . 
and proportionality . shifts have not' been ·well developed; David Houston, .. 
. . \ . 
' ' I 
. ' for example' maint~ins . tha:t "~conomically .. · ...;e have very little ba~is for 
' ' . '· 1 . 
di_stinguishing between th~ competitive and mix -effects". .. This criticism 
. ' 
is based· upon ~he ~rgument' that changes in ~Y or all of supply, demand, . 
technoiogy and locational shifts f!!P.Y result frotn changes in either compo-:-
nent. It is conceded, even by Houston, tlhat Perloff.,. et aL ,' hav~ made a 
near perfect · attempt at distinguishing .between the two compon'ents. 
Afier having· crit.ica~lY. ~xamine~ the shift and share technique, 
its calculation .and significance .as an ailalytical tool, as w~ll as its ·· · 
theoretical framework, the ~tu4y . no~ turns to an ;pplication of the shift 
and . share techniqu'e. The teclulique . i,s: applied to population,' income, em- . 
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1 . Houst~n, "~aly~is: of . Regiona~ Growth"; P• 579. _: 
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APPLICATION OF THE SHIFT AND SHARE 'TECHNI.QUE TO 'NEWFOUNDLAND 
. \ 
l~ TERMS OF ~-:oTAL. _POPULATION . 
, . I , 
,· 
.. "'' 
The chapte~ is ·. d~v.oted -to ·.the . s~i~t .and _share -technique .iri _terms·· 
of total pol'ulatio1i'. First; .. however, ao;tuai and· perc~ntage. c.hanges in . the. 
• • • • • J 
... • I -
· total pop'ulation are 'diScussed so thai th~ reader may better apprectat~ 
• • • • • • l • 
· ~he result~ of· a~ ~pplic~~ion of the shtft·. and share . t'ecl\nique. These 
. : . . . ~ . ,: . . . . . . . . . . 
actual ,and percentage c}langes that . have o'ccurred for the ·~ast ~~enty r~ars' 
... 
' 
will be inve.stigated by c~ncentrating· upon the p.eriod ' from l951 to 197.1:. · . · .· . 
" ' 
. ·. . : ' .... : 
• ~ ' • • • • • • ; ' . • ,. • .. : • • • I • .., I • .. • • • • • ~ ~ • 
As clearly ~evealed ·in' Ta~~l· 71 Quebec experience~ .-the .f!am~ per-
• . • I . ' . . . - • 
I • , . 
centage increase as the Canadian av~rage from 1951' to 196L ~e percen-
. .. ... ' . ' . . .. 
ta~e increas~ in Ne~o~dland~was slightly less, while ~r!nce Edward Isiand · 
.' had. the l~est per~~ntage · increase. . On . the other_·: hand, Alberta' and British 
"') . . ' .. . 
. . 
Columbia had the highest per~entage increases in ·population. 
.. 
During · the 
period 1961 to 1971, ·al_i provinces showed ~n · increase in population, al-
though all pro~incea experience~ lower percentage in~reases than in the 
: -1951-61 period. This was especially noticeable .1n Saskatchewan wh~ch had 
an increase in :population of, 1_1 per cent in the 1951-61 period as compared . 
to • 2 per cent in· the 19~1-.11 period. 
~ ·. ·The n~·t shi~t·,. whi.c~. is . discu~- · ~~ th~ .· followi.~g section, reveal Q 
._ the re:fative changes ·in .actual p'opulation, upward or downita~d · depending up-
. . . . ' , . · . . .. 
, • J • • 
on the · sign. Note that a province with .' a net downward (negative) shift _may 
• • ! ' \ ' I • ' . ' • ,, ~ • ' . \ 
not . rieces~arily have an actual ' decrease in population- population may have 
. . . , . 
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decrease in ·pop~lation in· ie1atio.n to . Canada: 
. . .; 
TA»LE 7 
ACTUAL AND PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN POPULATiON, 
·CAliADA. PROVINCES, 19.51. to 1961; 1961 ·to· 1971 
.. · . . 
.1 ,' 
From 1951 to 1961 .. From 1961 ' to 1971 
~ · Province 
Actual . 
Change 
. Per Cent · 
· ~ange · 
. . ·. N.e'Wfoundiand 9_6,437 .. 27 . 
-. · Prince Edward 
. _: Island 
Nova. Scotia 
. . 
. : ~ew ·B~~s~ck 
qtiebec 
·· ontario .· 
. . 




. 94,4'23 . 




,•. : ·: . 14~ ,_145 
- 93,-~S3 
391',946 
British C~lumbia 463;872 
Canada . 4~215,795 
· * . 0_.".20 per cent 
. ··6 . 












. Actual Per Cent 
· Change . . l Change . 
~5;147 . . 14 . . 
: 6_,371 6 ' 
•_. 32,993 4 . 
' 
31,064 s· 
-. ·770;789 '\-. 15-




. -63,314 . 7 .. 
• • • t . 
~ 1~819 ' . . • 
.· 296,553 22 
. 560,918 34. 
3·· 387 ·t76 .. , 19· 
. ' 
(I • . • 
.. 
. . 
. Souree:· ·Calculated from DOminion Bureau of Stl;ltistics • Census of 
Canada, 1961 (Ottawa: .. Queen!s Printer) • 'eat. No. , 
92-530, Vol. l, Part ' I, and the Financial Post·, Survey of 
Markets _(Toronto: Ma~lean Hunt~r, 1971), p. s~: 
Shift and Share o·f· the Total Population 
in the J.lrov'incee 
~ 
' 
.. The .results of an- application of the sh~ft and share· technique to 
. \ . 
. .. ' 
.. . 
popul:atio~ data are ·present~d ~n Table 8. · The net upward population shifts 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . 
were· confined ~o three pr~vinces -.ontario, llberta ~nd British Col._umbia - · 
. . . 
• I • 
while ·the other provinces e:"~qJerienc~d a downward shift fr'om 1951 to '1961· 
' " . . . 
· as well as fram 1961 .to 1971. The former three provinces share d more i n 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . ' 








.. . . ~ 
( 
' . . 
' i 
' I 









'·51 . . 
is, .Newfoundland, Nov~ Scotia, Pd11ce Edward Island, New Brunswick;:Quebec, 
Manitoba, . ~nd Saskatchewan shared less. · For instance; if . Ontario's 'popula-
o • 
' were to have increased 'at the Canad~an average percentage its population 
' . 





TABLE 8 ;. 
SHiFTS IN POPULATION, PROVINCES · 
· 1951 to 1961·, 1961 to 197.1 
FJ:om i951 to ·1961 FrODt 1961 
Shift Share* Net · Sh:i'ft 
12~,517 2•60 ; .. .:. 20 ,08~ \ 








· Nova Scotia· 
- .99,2·93 ' 71.00 -104 ,'197 14. 7~ 
New ·Brunswick 
.-. 13,22? '15.!)0 
·Qu~~ec · - . i9,l18 ,4.00 : : 
·.Ontario .. +2.52,.550 53.30 ' 
Manitoba .: 88,955 18.80 
Saskatchewan -157,184 33.20 
• Alberta +108,n9 ' 23.00 
. 
















+112,602 23.80 +257 ,672 36.58 
* . N&t 
' .( 
I 
shar~ i .s the percentage of the totai downward shifts, if · 
. the particular province t 8 net shift is downyard; net 
share may_ also be the percentage of the total upward 
shifts if the particular province's net · shift is upward. 
F.or ex8JII1)le, Newfoundland's. net sh:Lft was downward 
(-12 ~517) from 1951 -to 1961. lts net share, therefor·e, 
is 2. 6 of al_l of the Canadian neg-ative· shifts. · : · · ' 
' -12,517 . . ' . 
. -47~, 764 X ~9Q a ~;• 6 . 
t • ' . ' 
Source: Calculated from Do~nion B1;1reau o~ Statistic~, Census of . 
. · Canada, 1961 (Ottawa: Que~n'~ Pri.nter), Cat. No. · 
92-530, Vol. I, Pa'rt ,I, : ~nd ·.The F':f.nancial Post, Survey 
of MaTkets (1;o~onto; i Maclean-Hunter, _ 1~71), p • . 55. 
• ' I 
•, 
would have grown by 25~ ,550 I:ess from 195.1 · tQ 1961 and by 398,086 .less from 
1961 to 1971. Onta~io' a relative population gain· _i.ncreased slightly frOm. 
. . / ' ' . 
' ' 1961 to 1971 as compared with '1951 to 1961. ·British Columbia on the other 






































hand, increased its .relative share. significaqtly in the second period· o 
(36 .• 58 per cent) ·as compared with the. first :.period (23.00 per cent) • . . Al-
' . . . . . ' . 
· berta' s ·a hare . of the positive net' shifts was· much less· in the second . 
-pedod as 'compared with 'the fir~t. 
52 
If· ~eWfoundland' s . pop~l~tio~· had increa~ed at the national average, 
. 
its popula.tion would ·liave increased by 12,517 . m~re from 19,51 to 1961 and 
by ·20,0f)O mo·re from. l961 to !'971. That , is, Newfoundland's . share in the 
. . . 
downward net. shifts wa.s 2._6 per cent·in .the first period and· 2.85 per · cent . 
• • • • • 0 
. · · . · .' · ·. _f.~ tbe second period. · ~~ared with Newf~~dland-, .. <N.eb~c ~·s _n_eg~~:tt~e shift . 
. . , 
_,; . . 
. ' 
increased greatly from_ -19,~18 to -208 ;-191 from the f~~er · to the latter 
' : 
period • . 
0 • • .. • • !I • . 
.· Shift and · Share .. of the' .Total Popuiation ·in . . . 
. · : NeWfoundland 1 s Sub-regions and Census Div:isions 
·. -
.Just as in. the previous section de~ling with· tbe provinces', befo~e· 
discussing the results of an application of the s_hift. and sba~.e technique, 
., \ 
·. ·~ bdef · deseription·;is ·given of the actual_ and 
1
Jter_(!entage changes in the 
I ' ,. ' ) • .. • t· ' . 
population of Newfoundland I a subregions and . census divisions. . Newfoundland. s 
' . populati~n in.creaaed by 96;437 11 that is 27<per cent, d_uring the period from 
. . . .· ' . 
1951 to 1961 and by 65,147, that is 14 per cent from 1961· to 1971. (Table 
. 
. . . ·· ,. . . . . ,., - . . 
The population-increased in all subregions and census divisions during 
. . . . . . . I . •. 
both. periods, with the single ·exception ~f Census Divf.sion VII .in the second . 
• • • • • l • - , • .. ' • • 
period,· where population actually decl~ned by 3 per cent. The actual in-: 
~rease . 'in p-opulation was largest in cen~us Divi.sion I. although in the ae-
. . 
c~nd period the increase was smaller than in th~ first~ These incteases 
f.n population vere not refleete~ in· th~ ·percentage changes ·since. Census 
, ~ I I 
Division • i inc;ludes .· the la~ger base ~f . the capital c:l. ty • s population. · On 



















' : . 
' · 
. <t· . ' . 
. POl)U~Btion amongst the Nellfoundiand subregions' . altho~gh in . the second 
. . . 
per~~d it had a .high~r percentage increase· of .109. per cent as compare~ . 
with 7·.2 per ceo'~ in the f:irst ·p~r.iod, These percentage · in~reases wer~' 
·not revealed in the .actual increases· because. Labrador is sparsely popu-
• 
·lated. 
.. TABLE 9 ·, 
.' • 
. ' 
ACTUAL~ PERCENTAGE ·CHANGES IN POPULATION, · ~OUNDLAND, 
.sUBREGIONS, CENSUS DIVI'SJ;ONS, ·1951 tot961; 1961 to 1~\11 
From 1951 to ·1961 From 1.961 to· 1971 
. ' . 
· . Census Actual · '· Per Cent. · Actual · Per ·Cent 
Division· · · Ch~nge \ · Change ·"11 Change Change 
Southeast· . <:\ . 
· C·.D. I 
c.n. II 
C.D. III 
39,361 0 26 
. . 
17,196 9 
2,413 11 1,621 7 . 
2,865 ~ t0 14 4,101 18 





. ~.D.. . VIII . 
10,()77 . 36 . 1,iss 20 ·o 
7,860 21 .9,141 . ' 2~ 
I ' 
:; West ., 
" c.D, IV 8,'203 51 2;015 " 8 
.. 
C.D. ·v 
· c.·o. rx 
·10,997 39 5,814 . 15. 





5,644 •\ 72 . . · 14-J~6 109 
96.,437 27 .. 65,147 14. . ' -
X 
0 
Source: Based :upon data· from Dominion OBureau· of Statlst.ics, Census 
. of ·eanada 1951 (Ottawa:' Queen's Printer),· Gene:ral ·Cbarac- . 
teristics·. Vol. I~ Part I, Table 6; DOminion Bureau of Sta;..' 
tistica·, ·eensus · of Canada 1961 (Ottawa: ·.Qaeen's Printer).; · 
· ~at. ·No •. 92-Sll, Vol, I, Part · I, Tabl~ 7, and The Financial 
- Post, s9rvey of Market& (Tororit~: Ma~1'eati-Hunte~· ·· 19715, ·. 
·P• 290, ·' .. ~P> .... ·. 
c 
The net shift and :sros~ sh~re, :as p~esented in Ta~le 10 .!Jhow. that. · 
• , • • •• Q 
• 0 
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. VII, aa ·.well, as Census _.Div:ision .IX of the:Weat· .. subreg~o~ ~xperienc.ed nega:.. 
. -· ' . ·. . . ~- ; . . . . .· :: .' : . . . : i .. " . ·: ' . . . . 
. tive shifts from 195Lto . ~9,61 and frgm 1.961 -to -L97L pat is', the · ip'cr~l!e 
• • •• • St.. • • o;..~-~ '.. • • • •• , 
. . . 
·. 
{n .the population of the~e 'census divisions -was' less than· the ~~tion~l : ~ver-
. age •. ·.· Cen_s~s Division. VIII_ :~~ the_ C~~~~l · aubre~io_:n". · exj,_eri~n~e~-- ~ negat_iv~: . ... : .. ." ' :· 
,shif.t ~:(~ .t~e , fJ-~~ a~d ~- pos~tive ~hift··· :t~· the s~comi •. ~ Con~e~:S~lY ~. - : .. . : : .·. 
Censu~ _Div~sio~~ - and v.~.of the W~s·t su~re~ion : ~xp~ri~n~ed a · ~osi·~~ve n~.~- ~ ·· , ·. 
shift in: the' firs~ period an~ a negative' net shift ·.in t;h~ second' period/. . .. , . 
• . : . ·. . ::.>~ . · .· ' ; _ · • · · . · ; . . r · • ·:. • 1.# . _ • • • ~ • • : • ' . : • .. 
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· e~eri_e'nced pps~_tive net ·.s~~fts _ _,!n· ' bo~\1 pe_riods1_,. 'I_h~~ - :tndic~tea_ -that ~h"E78e ~:: :_: _ 
~ ~ • 0: • t ' ' t ' ' • • •• - , • •• ' ' • • .. • • ~ • ... :/ ,=. ~· 
. 'two · c~naus divia;f.ons ·increased their population ·by, -a g·reater amourit than \ . ; 
.... . . : ! . .. 0 .. • • • • 
I • ' 0 • ' :·, • • • '" ' • • • • • I · ~ .• • 
The ·.increape. i~ -~he .P~P:ul(l.ti:on of · . . ' df they" had grown ·at the .national ~r~te. 
"' . ~ . . . 
· i,tbrador' w~a ·indeed significant' •. 
• . • . .': . 'c ·_. .~ , 
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Th_e :gros~ share is calcq~ated ·.for· a ·subregion as agai.~st. a· net · .. . 
If hare for a region (province). ~h,( exact diff~rence in . the me-~~o.d of . 
calculating net share ·and grosa . share is contained · ·ln-Table 10 :· The rea~ · 
. >--... son for using net share for the .. · region 'and gross '. shar~ for the . subregion '.: 
is one of technical - ~alc'ul:ation. ' · . ·. . 1 • • • _ • • " · - -· '. 
·, . : .. Since the· s~ifts of th~ ~agio~ are re~ated .- to tlie natc:l.onal . lien~~;;. 
mark. an.~ the shifts of. the .. subregions are .. dis!'8~regated and . rela~~d also . · ... ; .. .. ; . ... 
-, ~o the nati'ond benchmark' the direct r e.latiop.atiip_ betveen. the . reg;f.ons ·ana:·· «, 
subregio~s gives· incorrec~ results if the plus .and ~!lll& :...sf.gu1('ai:.~ _takeit· . · 
into account. Thtb absolute :values of 'the .regional shifts are 'ta~n into• ' .. 
account as a benclmlark:for. subregion81 shares. ~ Fen:.- examp~~. if ,a ca:lcu- · 
· late the net share for census .Division VII,' that :L's, ;le..:consider· the.. lidnus ,' 
· sign .., the' share, of Census Division VII would -be··s"tf per c~nt of Nevfoundiaild• . 
Actuall.y, ·thia ·is false. A better result in _terms 9~ percentage is obtained_: . 
if the absolute values ar~ ~ed. . ~sing 'this methodology ;the "ore acc~rate . . 
result. of 18 per cent is obt~ined. . . . ~ ·· · · ·. ·. 
· ·'This method.., in t he opinion of .the ·aut hor • ·.,is not a• perfect solu-
tion since the per cent gross stiar~ calcuiated in "this method does-.no't show 
·whether the con.tribution ~- .teriAs of•.'share is _po~itiye (upward) 'or negative 
. (downwardr. For instance~- · as in the above example . the percentage 'gross . . 
shifts is correct,- but one ea11110t . tell ' if the ·Contribution 'ia positive or , · 
negative. o ' · •· ' ·: • 
' : ' I ' , . • .. 0 • 
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TABLE 10. 
POPtiLATION · NET SHIFTS AND ·GROSS SHARE, NEWFOUNDLAND~ SUB~GIONS, CENSUS DIVI~IONS, 1951 . t~ 196!'; 1961 ·to 1971 
. ' . . 







C.D • . · 
C.D. 



















. . • ,, 
· · , From 1951 to 196'1 From 1961 to 1971· 
. · Net ·· 
Shift 
5,721. 
. - '4,l29 . 
3,295. 
·. - 6,281 












. . '16.74 
·. 12.67 
. ; 9·.65 




· . . ~· 2 991 . 
• ct . 
-' 235 








:> . · ' ' 
:! . . ....., . 
.. . 4 . . 82· · ~-· · .. 6.74 · · · · .. 
. , . . . 1.41, 
.f. ~-4 , . '9 .4~ . . .- . ·.: : ; + ... ~29' 
... . 
. . " . 
9 •. 91: . ·. . . . . ~ · .. f,486 .. 
. _7 ,4'l . ' -~ ·,:_. .- 1,461 
1.4"1 ., ·. . . ·... 151 
. 9.56 ' . .+12,247 : . 
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. . . . . . . ·. . . ~ . . ., . · .. - - ~ . ~ . ... . . . . . ' . . . : -. : 
~ The gross ~-hare_.-·ia ' i :n;. t~_rms .. .of~ P,~rcentage. anct is e~icula~e~ by 
· ._ . · t~ki:.ns .~fl:\to · ·account the : ab_aol_ute iVa1uea·: of ~he· net; s!tHt 
':. . . .. of _e: pa:r~icu~ar : f?ensus ·.d~!iB.ion'_in FelatiOD :to' t~., sum . 
total.of ·tne net ·.'shifts. · · · 
. . I .. . . ' · .. ' . : . . . ·. . ·. . . ' . . • ·' . - I • 
. Source.: Ca,l-culated . from Domiriion·,Jiureau of . Stat.istics; Census of ·_ ..
:eana:da, 19.51·-_-(o~t~=Wa·: · ·Qu_een '_a· .P~inter.), General .Charac- · · 
terist:i·c.s ,, ·voL. ·l;: _Table' ·6 ~ DominiQn· B'ureau of Statistics, 
eensus ;of ·CaUS:da; ··l961 ·cott~w..,: : QUeen~& ,P~~~~~L . . ~t~ -
. No_.' .·92'.:.s31; Vol-~ I, Part'· I,. Tabl'e 7, ·and ·The · Financial ·· .. 
. · : Po·s,t ~- Sunei.:of· ·Markets (To~o~to_ : . ·lllu:lean-R~~er .. ~ 1~1:1)', 
. . . 
• I · -. P ·290 ' :: • . . "' ·, . . ' .. .. . . . • 
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· AP~~:(CATION O~jTHE SHIFT ·~ SHARE TECHNIQUE TO .. ~OUND~ 
. . 
, . 
IN TERMS OF URBAN POPULATION 
. 
0 • 
. . v ~ 
There .has ·been an increase.- in' urbat;~ization i~ Newfoundland ·just ~s r 
t> •• 
there .has been i~ the oth-~r provinces.· . In other ~rda, there ha(l be~n a.· · 
' c ' . • • 0 ' ' • • ~. .. ~ • • 
movement ·front' rural to urb,ui areas. As shoWn in Table -11, the Canadian uiba~ ·p~pulOUoo ha~ iocreaa~d f~OJi, ~3 per con~ o; the_ tot.il pOP.;.a~l.,; ~ 
• 
• f ~. " t 
1961 to 76 per cent · iri 1971. 
I ' o o • 
That· is·~ ·,within a period of only twenty yearp·, · 
the · prop~rtion of' the pop~atio.n · ~-f Ca~ada· living .in cities,. towns and · 
' . • • • . 1 • .I • 
viliages of 1-,oob or m~re . p.eop\e has ,i~c:rea~ed ·by '13 per cent • . This .trdnd ' 
. . . \ ,. 
' \ . ' ' 
of urba,nization ~as pre~el\t e.ve-p ~efore 1951. "In 1941, one. in·. eyery twO .. 
' I • l , · · · ~Canadian) person~ lived in an ~rban c:en~re greater than 1,000. Tod~y, 
on.e in every tV:,, persona reside.J in .a city of more than 100,000. " 1 
.· . . ... ~ . .. . . ... 
Urbanization in Canada ' fs not · t~ the same extent in all _provinces. 
' . ! . . ' . 
.Ontario·, Quebec: _and British Col~!a are highly urbanized. · In 1971, ur-
~ .. . ; ' 
• • <1 l 0 . 
banization in th~se provinces waa 82, 81 and 77 per c:erit1 .reape~t~vely. 
.. . I . , 
• • c • . f . 
_· · The maritime provinces were ·relaU vely lea's urbanized, although the ·per- · . ' · 
. r ~ . 1. .~ • • ~ • • ••• ~ • • ~ 
c:_e'ntage pf th~ir popu.l,ation whic:~ was urb,anized increased a.ver time·. New-
0 .. ' . • -·1 . .; . . 
foundland also experienced incre~sed urbanization. · In 1951, 43 per cent of 
' . 0 . • ' • 1 ' · • • ; • • •• 
~ ' ~ .. • • • , , • 4 • ~ • • 
the population was ' living in urb~n ):enters; ·. 51 per cent· in 196~; 57 per 
I c) ~ • 
cent · in 1971. .. 0 !.· I· . ~ 
0 • ~ • • 
. ' . .. ' ~ . . · . ' 
"Pop~ation Chan'gea in ·Callad~, 18.67-1967'.' , _ in 'Ge.osra-: 
to Canadiiui Problems, ed. by R. tpuis-. Gentileore (Sear-
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J . TABLE. ll 
·, 
• 0 
URBAN POPULATION AS A PERCE.NTAGE OF TOTAL 
POPULATION, CANADA, REG~ONS,- 1951, 1961, 1971 
... 
1951 ' 1961 
43, 51 , 
. 
., 47 so· 
68 . 74 
73~ 77 
" 
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. 70:.' . 76 
\ ........ , .. 
' . 
Cai~ulate'd ·fr~ Canadi~ <;:ouncf.l on 'Rut'al . Development~ 
Rural Canada 1970: · Pros ects~nd. Problems, Third Re- · 
port and Review Ottawa: '£anadian Council on Rural r · 
.Development, 1969), p. iii. " · . < 
. ~ 
I' . I 
. '/ 
Shift and Share ·of the Urban Popul,;tioli in · the Provinces I 
. . .· I 
The. relative inc~ease "in the urbanizatioU nof the provinces irl re-
, ' 
iation to the n~tional avet'age.as Tevealed by shift and· share analy~is is 
• • I ' • ~ • 41 
' , ,, I ' / • 
presented in Table 12.· Frpm Table 12. it is disclosed that three Maritime 
. . . .... . ~ . . , 
~ provinces - Pr_ince Ed~ard Island, Nova Scot.ia and New Brunswic~ ~· experi-
enc~~ - a negative net shift. +his i~lies t~at the increase in urbanization 
' i~ t~ese uprovince~ was l _ess than. the natfonal ave'rage~ . Newf~unftland, oo.n 
' I 
the other hand, had a small ~ositive _s~ift in the f:f:r~t ·per_iod and a sma~l 
, 
_nega_~ive s,hif~ in_ the second per_io_d. In Ne~foundland ,'' therefor~, the in:-· · 
crease iu urbanization was approximately the same· as .the canad~an averag~ 
. . .. · . 0 . • () Q • • -.1 
- a u :_ttle more or a little ' leas • 
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A . • 
SHIFTs· 'rN . URBAN ·:PoPULATION, PRO~~CEs, 




' hO'IU 1951 to 1961 · From 1961 t 'o 1971 
Prbvin~es · Shift Share Shift Share 


























Prince Edwar~ Island ) ' : 
Nova Sco~ia · 
New Brunswick 38.0'96 
~ebec 4,608 
Ontario ';n.- 38,804 
Pro!!iries 
·• +184,452 
Manitoba - 44,337 
Saskatchewan·· . + 34,~49 
I 
Alber~a < tl9~,J40 
British Columbia 
" 





































• . '· 
... ~ ' 
... '• 
.n.a. means ~ot available. t 
-· .. 
• U • . 
~ . 
Sdurce·: c8lcu1at'ed from. Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Census 
of e¢anada, . l961 (Ottawa:, ~ Qu~en''s P~inter), Cat. No • 
· g2~530,'Vol. I, Part I, The Financial ?oat, Survey of 
Markets. (Toremto: Maclean-Hunter, 197-1)~ p. 55, and 
. ]iifadian Council on Rural. pevelopment, Rural Canada ·. · 
1970:· Prospects and Problema;. Third · Rep~rt and Review 
~ . (Ottawa: Canadian 'Council on Rural Develop•ent, 1969), 
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'second period the iu!gat~ve shift was ,conaiderablr la~g~r than in the first,· 
which was very. small. Ontario alsQ ~Xp~rienced negative shifts in popula-
tlon_ ~ in. t~e · first period. the shift was much ~arger . than in the .second •. 
: B~ritish. Columbia, o~ the · other hand, had' a small negative shi,ft from 1951 
to 1961,. implying. that the spee4 of.urbanizatl.On was· very rapld in the 
• 1 I ' . 
(: 
period from i961 onward. The actual ·number of people who were urbanize~ · 
was 65,958 ·persons m01:e than the~e w~uld have been if British. Columbia.! ha4 ( · 
' I , ; • ~ ' • ' . , \ 
. • . . •' I 
urbanized· at th~ national average. The Prairie provinces, as .a .whole, had 
positive shifts 'in both perio.ds_, altho~gh in ~he f~rst period the shift 
was significantly h~gher 'than in the second per~od. Looking individually 
at t)le Prai'rie provinces, Alberta showed the highest . increa~e. in .urbani'za.:.. 
' '. . . .· ··. . . . . ' 
' ' ~ion. ·Saskatchewan had a positive shift, while Manitoba had a negative 




.·\ I . • ' . . , . • 
The .trend of increased urbanization of NeWfoundland is tefiected 
' .. 
Shift and ·share of the .Urban Population in 
' Newfoundland's Sub-Re$ions and Census Divisions 
crease in . urbanization was no~. the s_ame. ('tnble 13) 
As ~entioned in the previous sectio~, ' Newfoundland . had a ~1 
' . . 
· pos~tive,net sh~ft in the 1951-1961 in~erval · and a .small negative ~hif.t 
'in the pe.riod frODI i961 .~o 1966. Hcnie-ver, · the subregions and census di-
·visions of Newfoutldland experienced a variety !~ ·increased urbanizat1on~ 
· ~~sus Division I of the -Southeast subregion and Census .Division v of · the 
Wes~ subregion had a . negat~ve net shift in botb · p~riods• since· urban1z~-
. 
tion in these subregions inereased less than "the ~tional average. On the 
o~her _ hand, Census Division III of -the Southeast subregi~n, Cens~s ·DiYta- · 
..... _ . 
ion VIII.of the Cent~al subregio~, Census Divis~on IX of ·the West au~reg~on 
~ ' 
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ACTUAL AND PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN URBAN . POPULATI.ON • NE'WFOUND;L.AND 
SUBREGIONS, CENSUS DIVISIO~~~- 1951 to 1961; 1961 to 1966 
. , 
















. C.D. III 
q.D • Vii 
. ceib.t~a-1 
C.D. . VI 
· - ... c.n • 'VIII 
. llest· 
C. D. IV 
·c.n. v 
C. D. lX 
Labrador. 

















































• ' • •, • (l ~ :::=-:-., 
. , ' . ~~ .c . 
Baaed· upon data from ~nion Bureau of Statistiel, Census 
of canada 1961. (Ottawa: Qneen'a ~rint:er), Cat:. No. 
92-536, Table 13, and Dosd.nion Bureau .ot Statistics Census· 
of Canada 1966 (Ottawa: ~en's Ptint:e:r), cat. No. 
92-608, Table 13. 
,\ . ·.. . 
and the La~rador subreg~~n ~~r~enced urbanlz~tion. more .t~an t:he qationa1 
· average ·aa in~ieated by positive shifts in both periods. Census J)ivisions 
_. ~ - . : 
II, VII and IV o·f the Southeaa't ·mid..;West subregions respectively, had a posi-
, . . .. . ' . . ~ . . 
Uve shift in the first p~riod : and a nega ti~e shift in .the second. Con- . · ·. ·.) 
. ' . ' ' 
versely, Cenau~ Division,. VI of · the Central subregion had a negative 'bift . 
. " . ... . . 
' . ' 












. URBAN POP~'fiON NET ~HUT~ AND GROSS SHARE, 
NEWF:OUNDLAND, ··FR,oM 1951 to 1961; FROM 1961 to 1966 
From J. 951 to 1961 rroin 1961 to 1966 . 
Census Net Gross Net Gross . 
Division . Shift . Share* • I / , Sh:f.ft . Share* . . 
Southeast \' 
C. D. I -10,479 . 28.29 -13,265 ... ·38.68 
C.D. ' II . + 2,~4~ 5.52 391 .·L14 " ' 
·c.n. ·III ·+. 4,425 11.95 . i:' 3. 225. 9.40 
c •. n. VII + 1,'979 ·5 .• 30 - 1,518 4.43 
~entral 
C. D. -VI 2,8_33 7.65 . + 1~334 . ' 3.89 : 
C. D • Viii +. 3,351. 9.05 + 3,960 11.55 
West 
C~D. IV + 4,662 12.59 714· 2.08 
·C.D. . . v. · 
-
401 1:. 08. ~ 2,434 7,.10 
c.n. ·- IX +' 1,0~8 2.75 + 12 0.03 
Labrador I' 
C.D. x· + 5,901 15._93 . + 7 ,41t2 . . 21~ 70 
\ .. 
. ' 
. Newfoundland + . 9,696 . 
* 
. . 




. *. See footnote to Table 10 • 
Source: calculate~ from ~inion Bure~u .of Statistics, Ce~sus of 
Canada, 196l , (Ottawa: Queen''!' Printer), Cat. No·. 92-536, . 
· Table 13, and, DOminion Bureau of Stat:1stic:s, Census of · 
· Canada, 1966 (Ottawa: Queen!s Pri~ter)~ cat~ No_. 9_2-608~ · 
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CWTER V·II .· 
APPLICATION OF THE SHIFl' AND ·~HARE TECHNIQuE TO 
NEWFOUNDLAND I.N 'TERMS OF RL!RAL. FARM POPULAT!ON ~ 
. . 
'J:lds ·chapter f~cuses up9n the rural· farm· popu~~tion in order to 
• • 0 ' . . • • 1 
provide a ~ore complete understanding of population change. 
. : . ,., 
'The rural ··fat;m.p~pulation declined in ~nada as a whole, · as welt . 
, . ·' 
. 
a·s in all the individUal p.rovinces fram 1951 to 1966 ~ (Table 15) ;tn· ·· 
' • ," , • ' ' I •, 
0 
" o ' ' . ' , • , · ' ' t 
Br_i't~i.sh cOlumbia·· the i:ural ~arm population ·ah~d a· decline of -32,379 o~ · .. 
• \ o ' I ' ~ ' 
. 29 per :cent· from ~951 to 1961, an~ a slight .increase· of 7,657 or 10 p~r 
.. . . ' 
. cent. from. l96i' to 1966~ , ·H~wever;· th~ · fa~ .population had a d~cline. of 
. . . . . .. . . 
'24 ~ 72~. or 23 per: cent from ' 1951 to'. 1966. In other words· the long-term 
• , • • I 
. . 




. . . . ~ . . . . 
In . the Atlanti~· ·provinces, Newfoundland 'a 'decline i~ . r"-ral. farm 
. . . 
·; . population 'vas 41 per cent.fro~ 1~5·l . to 1961 and 7.per. cent. fro'm 1961. 
. e(;· 1966. New BrunsWick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is.land h~d declines 
·· .. ·of 57 p~r cent; 49 per cent· and .26 per ceilt .. froui.-1951 tO' 1961 and 17 ·per 
. . . ' . ~ . . 
. c'nt, 20. per cent and 11 per . cent !'rom 1961 to 19~6, respectively. · . In 
.QU~bec 202 , '684 p~rsons' that . is 26 per c;ent of the fa~ population moved . 
off ~he farms durin'g the earlier years as : agai'nsc 71,229 p,er~ons, or a 1~ ·' 
1 . . .. ' 
' · The chapter on -rural farm population is .. used· to represent the 
rural people.--The rural fa~ population seems to be most representative 
.., in terms of th,ir rural assoHation both· ..\>Y 'pro.feasion and . in t:t:Jne spent 
in the rural areas. For ·example, if a miner moves, he moves to find a 
job and is 'not· ·a~sociated . with the -real problems ·of .rural' areas~ This is 
also true ·of the fisherman· and the. logger but to a teaser e~tent. 
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. ' . . .. 
. . . 
ACTUAL AND PERCENTAGE CHANGES·IN. RURAL .FARM POPULATION, 
· · ~A:DA, PROVINCES, 1951 to 1961; 196l to ~966 "i ·. · • . 0 
• 
From 1951 to 1961 From 1961 to 1966 
.. 
" 
Rural Farm. Po2ulation Actual Per -Cent ActUal Per- Cent 
Province - ·-1951 ·196'! 1966 Change -Change ~nge .Ch~nge 
·. 
. Newfoundland 15.,509 . 9,077 8,.455 
-





Island . t 46_.757 .. 34,514 30,841 .. .:.. 12,243 -26 \ 3,673 . -11· ... ~ f.,~ .... . •" 
Nova ·Scotia · 112,135 56,8;32 45,251 - 55,303 -49 - 11,58_i -20 
.- ":. 
New Brunswick . 145;771 '62,265 . 51,504 . - .  83,506 -57 . - 10,761 -17 . 
Quebec 766;!110· 5"64,826 .. 493,567 . ·:..:.2oi,o84 .· -26 . ' .;- 71,229 · -13 r: 
Ontario 678,043 595~699 481,695. ·- -172,344 . -25 - 24~004 -: 5 
Manitoba . 214,435 171,472 : 159,872 ·- 42,963 -- -20 ·- 11,600 - 7 
Saskatchewan 3_98,279 304,672 279 ,642'" - 93,607 -24 25,030 - 8 
. 
. . 
_Alperta. 339,955 285,823 . 211 ,59a - s4,1or -16 8',225 - 3 ' r 
' British COlumbia . 109,919 77,540 85,19"1 - 32;379 -29 7,657 10 
Canada 2,827,683 
_2,072!720 1,913,652. -754,%3 -27 
. . 
-15.9,068 - a. -~~- - .. 
. 
/ 
. Source: Based upon data. from Ilcmtini~ Bureau of . ·statistics~ Census of eaDada, 1961 
· (Ottawa: Queen's Printer), Cat. No .• 92-~36·, Tabl~ 13, and Dominion Bureau ·of Stati~tics, Census 
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per cent change in the later years. The farm population in Ontario declined 
I ' 
by 17.2,344 persons, that is by 25 per cent ·frOII 1951·· to 1961 and by 24,004 
persons, that is by. ~ per ~ent fr~ ·l961 to 1966. '· 
.Shift and Share o~ R~ra~ Fa~ ~~·~.t~n 
in the Proviucaa 
·The results o~ an appli~ation of shift and ahare ~yaia to rural 
. . 
farm p~p_ulation data are presented in Table 16. . i . Only two prc!,vinces, -Nova 
Sco'tia and New Brunswick, had negative· net shifts fr~ .1951 to 1961 as 
. . . 
' •, . . 
·well as from 1961 to ·1966 ~although their ·share of the negative shifts 
was.much smaller in the · latter years. This implies that the ~ura~ farm 
... 
population in ~hese provinces declined~niOre than the national average. 
. '• 
Ho~ever, the relative decli~e in the earlier years was greater. than in the 
\ . 
more recent 1:ears .• · Newfoundland and British. Columbia had ne.gative s~tfts ·, 
from 1951 to ~961 and positive shifts from ~96~ t~ 1966~ Ne~oundland 
. . 
genera;ly r.efleeted the national· average. It bad a·· small negative shi~t 
(2,292,. for ·a share of 3.04) in the earlier years and a yery small positive 
·shift '(74,· for a share of 0.17) in the .latter years. Queb'~c ~ Prince Edward 
. ' 
()' 
Island and· Saskatchewan had positive net shifts in the ·earlier y~aJ:s and 
a negative net shift in the later .Years • . On ·the contrary, t~e rural farm 
' . 
. . 
population o·f . Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta de~.lined less than the national . 
average- they had a positive net ·shift. 
Shift • and Share c;;f the Rural Parm Pop·ulation in 
Newfoundland's Subregions and Census. Divisions . 
The relative change~ in .the. rur~l farm pqpulation of Newfoundland's . 
... 
~u~reg\ons and c~nsu.~ divi~iona, as revealed. by shift _and ·share analy_sia, 
· is . preceeded by a brief. discussion of. the actual and percentage changes. 















decline. of 6,432 (41 pe~ cent) in 'rur~i · farm populati9n ~rom 1951 to 1961 
. and l>Y 622 (7 per cent) from 1961' to 196~. There has b'een an ·actual decline 
. ' 
in rural·farm populatio~ in Census Divisions .III, IV, V and VIII. In Cen~ 
·sus Divisions II,' VII, IX, .and X, · the rural farm population increased from 
1951 to 1961 and declined from 1961 to 196~. .~ the contrary~ Census Divis-
ions I .and' VI declined in the earlier years and increased in the later 
· years. . ' 
\ . 
~e relative decline . in the · rural f~m . tula.ti.on ~n~ica~ed b! 
shift and share analysis ·is presented in .Table·l8. Newfoundland indicated 
. . . . . 











.. ACTPAL AND .PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN .RURAL .FARM POPULA~ION, 
NEWFOUNDLAND; SUBREGIONS, CENS:US DIVISIONS, ,1951 to 1961, 1961 to 1966 
. 
.. 
. . From 195L to 1961 From 1961 to 1966 
Census Actual Per· Cent Actual · Per Cent 
Divisi~n Change Change Change Change 
Southe'ast 
C. D. · I - '2,976 .... 42 794 19~0 
c.D. II 473 195· - 118 -:-16 •. 0 
. C.D-. III - 51 -; .55 7' -17,0 .• 
c.D. VII ~34 72· - 284 -36.0 
:central 
C. D. VI 11 23 24 65.0 . 
43 7 4 
• l' . 
.. C. D • . 'VIII ·- - p,7 
West 
- 220 I c.D. IV 3,901 - · 71 -14.0 
C.D. v . 474 - 43 ...; 358 . .;.57.0 
C .. D. 
·. 
IX 179 52 • I ·- 413 -79.0 
tabrador 
C. D. X 38 36 . -95,0 
Newfoundland 6,432 41 - 622 
-
7 .o. 
' ll' • • t . • 
. Source: Based upon data from Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Cen- . 
sus of Canada, 1961 '(ottawa: Q\ieen's Pri~ter), Cat. · No. 92-536, Table 13, 
and Dominion Bureau of Statistics,- Census of Canada, 1966 (Ottawa: Que~n's 
Printer), Cat. No.' 92-608. · · .. ·. 
. ' 
' · the na_tional trend_ in the relative 'decline of ·the rural farDJ p-opulation, 
. . . 
as indicated by a small ·negative· net Qhift in t~e ~arlier years and a sma~l 
. . . . ·. . 
p~siti~e s~if~ in ·the iatter year•. ~the ot~~r - hand,_ ~n~~ ~iviai~ns · v~ 
and VI~I had a posi~ive net shift throughout the years· imder discussion,; . 
On the --contrary, Census Divisions III, IV and V had negative ne~ shifts 
. } . . . . . .. 
implying that in these census divieio~s the .f.arm population d~cH1:1ed ' more 
than the ·national average. Census-Divisions II, VII, IX and X had a posi-
• • ' I • 
tive net shift in the .earlier ·years and a neg~tive net shift in the latter 
, 
.· . 
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.,-A Conv~rse1y, Census . Division I 'had a.-negative net shift in tlie 
I\'- ' " • · • • I 
former years and a positive'net shift in the latter ·yea~s. c 
0 . " • 
' RURAL FARM· POPULATION NET SHIFTS AND GROSS SHIFTS, NEWFOUNDLAND, 









- c.n. VI 
_ ·c. 0. · VIII . 
west- _ 
c.D. IV 
. C.D. V 
C.D.. IX 
Labrador 
__ c.n. x 
From 1951 to 1961 
Net Gross 
. Sh1Jt . . Share 
" - 1,070 20_.81 
+ S~1 1!).44. 
27 0.·51 
. ' -
+ • 458 ' 8.91 
+ 1 Q·.Qf· 
.+ 119 2 .. 31 
2~442 . 47.49 
180 3.50 
+ ;270 5.25 . 
,i_ .. 
+ 38 .. 0. 7,4 
.' From 1961' to 19'66 
Net Gross . 
'shift Share 
. + 1,113 48.67• 
64 · 2.80 
-.. 
4 .· ~ .. 0.17 
223 9.75 
+ 26 1.14 . 




310 · 13.55 
374 ' 16.35 
·34· 1.49 
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0 APPLICATION OF M SHIFT 'AND . SHARE TECHNIQUE 
· .. ·. 
' I 
TO NEWFOUN~ IN ~RMS 0~ TOTAL INCOME .· .· 
·. 
0 In ._ order \to'· obtain a more complete and indicative appraisal of 
• I , 
, ., , .~ 0 1 :1 tl Canadian differential growth· in general, and the-magnitude of growth vit~- -
• 1 , 1 ' • -:J , , I ' • ';' , ' , • "' 
in . N~~foundl:~nd · .in partic~lar, · tht~ . c:hup~er ~dertakes a s_tudy ~f incam~.- · 
. . . .... -· . , . . ' . . . . .. , .. .. . 
. . . • . . I ·. · . . . _. •. 
It provides an understa~ding of the disparity ·;tn .. growth in · terms of inc:~me, _ • : . ~ . ·~ 
• • • • t ' • .. • ' ~- ... : .,~- .. • • • • • : • ~ • • • .. • .. .,, .: j:·: 
especially. ':'hen ·pro~inci,al.,or ~~gional .. gi:'Ot(th: i;s · c~pared Wi-t'tt the C~na~ian_. , · 
I , , ' V. a ' ' o I • • • , • • • • ' ' • I o - • ' o • o o • : 
·, 
' .-
average. \ -~u~h an ex~inat:ton ;l.tt ·_helpful .in order. -t~ ·: td~ntif,Y _the = se~~i.oits . ~ 
" · of 'the coun~ry ·that · have .grown ·less.-. ~han -t~~ Ca~dian ~~er~ge 0 ~~~ . t~~~e 00 • -~- • • ~ .- • • 
. ; th~-~ .. have:: grown .. ~re •.. ~ile<kn~wl~dge - ~f dis;arjt~ i~d~~e~ in ·:-~~~d~ ~om-~y :·_· o ._· · . . · . .. . - . ~ 
..; .·· ~ ·;· . . .. . .. ,· -~ . . . . . . ·. . . . . _ .. . . .. ~- ~· :· . . 
create a ·_feeling .'of disc~nt~n~ among· the lo'wer . ina~e :area~,. -·suc}i i~form~..: : _ _. . . 
tio~ ~a-- essential for· policy· fo~ulat~~n-: ~~d ·~:c:i~o~ . t''? --~~dqc~:. th~/~t~p~~i-;Y.·· .. . .. . 
. ., . . . . . ~ . , -... . . 
; , ~ ·• . . .. . 
It is clear 'that . sub~ t_a~~ial ~1 ver~~ncies in· ·in~~mes :-a~d, ·in , ecoriOilii~-~ a.'c".:._ . ,., · .: .· · . , 
0 ·• • • - .: • • .. ~ ~ •• • • • ~· 
t1-vity ~xist in. the Canadian nat:f.~n. The i~u~q~lides. a·s i~dic~t~~ ·t,;. per; :.·:: ·:__-.:.- -
1 o·· ... . .- · • · . . .  ' .·0·.· . ·.. ·: _ _.. :· ·. · .. ·._· .... . :-·· .· ·.- ~ ·: .. · ·. ·. ,· ,; ·_ · ~ ·' 
·capita incorne are showti ·in .Table 19 • . These :disparaties that . ·e~1st "at a _. : 
. . • ' ! • . ' '. .'" ' • , :_., • • •\. • • ' . I • , ,· 
time when the. bulk .of Canadian. e~joy._ one of .the :high~s-t· ·a~_andards · of .l:i.vtng .. ·.· < . . 
~ ; . . ~ ... \ , . . ~.. ".. . . . : . ... 
. . . 1 . . . . . .-. .. : • 
in the. world is a· diagrat::e". . .. -
~":!:> ' .. • . · - . . • ' • ' 
DUring the· last t~enty y~a_r_s; in te~a-· of: a<:tual .disp·oaable·-in~ : ·_· 
. . . ..... ... . . . .. 
· ... . 
•' ' - ~ · , 
come,. Ontario,- Quebec:, Alberta and_. Bri_t:ish .C~l\unbia ha'ire ~-e~ordecl .the iar;.; . : . ·f·: · _-
' • 0 0 0 • 0 • • • • .'. . ' • • • : : 
0 
: · • • : ' ~ ... ~ • • • • 
gest inc*eases amongst the · C~adian Provinces. ·- (Ta~le 20) · _ ..-. . ~.. "' · ·: · ·. · '• 
0 • 0 
.. , 
.. , . . . 
.· . ··. ......... . . 
~. .... .. ·: ' ,• 
1
'rhe OEco.riolnic Council . of" can~da, ' !•The - Probi~ ~f :Pove~~Y.·~ •. in ;: --~ -_ ·: .. 0 • • 
Economics: ·Contemporary Issues in -Canada,.'' ed, by .P~A'.L; Auld . (Tor_oilto:· ,. ·. ;, · 
H~lt, Rinehart and Wi_nston ,_ 1972) , p. · 4!. . . .· _ .. ~: _ - . 
. ' ~ . . . 
~ . . .. (' 
..• • o' 
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. -'. PE~o~AI.· ~~s~os~~-· INcmm ,·PEi1· ~E'RSoN.~ . :cANAn~,<. ... · , 
· PJlOVINCEs·~ ·ClJR.RENT ·OOLI.ARS· i9~i, ,1961.,- ·1970 .. · ·· . · 
. . . "._ . - . . .• \ . . . .. . . . . . . 
. : .. 
-: . 
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•• "1. . ... . 
, ,Source: Dominion Bureau of Statistics, ·Nationa1 Accounts Income 
" and Experiditurea·1927-6l .(Ottawa: Queen's :Prin~er);· Ca~. ~o. 13-201, ., 
Dominion Bureau ·of Statistics, .Census 'of Canada. 1961 (Ottawa: Queen's . 
Pr~n;er), ~~t·:.No, '9~;-?,~0; Vol. II~ Part.·I, and' The 'iinan~ial Po~t,· !!!!::, 
.vey of Ma'l:~e.ts (Torp~to: · • Mac_c;a.ean~ ... nunter~ .1971) ;·· .p.· 55. • ·. · . · . ·. · ., 
• 1 • ' • ' • • 
" • . • • : 0 • . 
, T,Pe. ~~rge~;~t · -~11c:rease occut~~ed in Ontario·, .. f~11owed . by· Quebec, ·Br.i·tbh. €o- · 
... ~.~~~i~ ·.and·. rib.-~rta ~· . 'l'h~ ~i·l~~·t. ~~cr~ase ~n . :~~cbme- ~c~u~r-ed ·.in· P_rince ·.Ed-
.;r.. • • • • • • • 
": 
· • ward Is .. l ·and, ciurin.s · the p~~l~d. ; fr~ :1961 to- 1970. However, in the . ~9S1 · l:~ · 
•' . . . . 
. . .. . .... 
· · '· :196( peri~d, Sas,katchewa~ a.ctu~1iy re~orded a ·decrease: in -inc~e • '!Jle next 
. 
. ' 
I • t r • "' " ,. - • : • ·~·, ~ • , , • • ; ' • • • • ' , • • • ~ ' , , • • 
·• ·· :··· higher ;l.ncrease in. idebme;. af.ter. Prince Edwa-rd Isiandt · occurx:ed .'in NeWfound-: 
: ·"- • • ' , • .. • 'I • ('1,. ~ . b . • •• 1 • • . ~ . : . . . •. t • ' •• \ ' 
· · · land.: - ., 
•• · ' o · ~ · ,; .' , 1\ o .' , · . ' .. · ·, , ... • . ; · . . •· • . 1 ·. · 
.. . •. .. · ' ' ·The . p:ictdre ia' ~ot ' siid·l~~ - .~b~.ugh, wli~n the. p~rceni:'~ge c:ha~gea . i~ 
"' ;;~ o ' ' • ~ • • • • f' • ( ' :.. '' ' • • ' ' o o I • ' ' .': • ', , ' ~ \ ... .' ' ' , ' \ ' •• -. o, :' ' • I ' o • \ o 
income.:are .conside·re$1 • . ~n the ·19S1 ·to - 1~61 peri:Od; :~ewfolindland r .ecorded 
· :~ , ', ,. •• • l • I • • ' ' ' ' ' ' , ' ' , ' • ' ' ' J ' • o ' • • ',• , · ' • f • ' , l ' 
6
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· !TABLE 20 { . • Q 
·, 1 ' . 
:. ACTUAL AND ·PERCENTAGE ~GES IN PERSONAL DISPOSABJ¥=. INCOME, 
. CANADA, PROVINCE~, 1951 to 1961; 1961 to · ],970 f 
· Provi~c~ . ' · 
(Incom,e . i~ Miflions of Curren.t ~llars), . 
l ~· 
. . 
·. \From l9!h -'to 1.961 fl-. 
. Actual 
· From 1961 to 1970 
: Change 
Actual . ·· 
· .. Change ·· 
P~·r· Cent 
C4ange 





. ·Newfoundland ." .· 209 ·-381 94 ' . 
' . 
. Pririce Edward 








'• ' . 
Saskatchewan 
Alb-e.rta · : · . : . 
. . . . .... . 
























. 96 . . ·. 
, . 









' , ... 
•· ' 
·- ·.. . Source: A951 .and 1961 data taken from Dominion Bureau· of Stath- . 
· .. · .. tics, Nation.al Ac~ounts, Income and Expenditures, 1927-67 .(Ottawa; Queen's 
.... P.t;inter) • .'Cat. ·Ns(, 13-201.· ' · . . 
· · ·, · · · / ·1970 data ·taken from The Financial Post; Survey of Mar.:. 
·. ·ke~s (~oro~!o: / Mac:lean-Hunter, 1971), p • . 55. 
:· ( . 
.. .. 
. ... . S~otia . and Ontario. In the ~961 to· 1970 p~riod, the highest percentage '-n~ · .. ·-
, . . ' 
,-cr,asea were in ~e~e~,- ontario .. British Col~bia and Alberta • . The .lowest ,· , 
percenta~ ~ncr~aae oc:curre~ 
{ 
1 
.'toba . ant Newfo~d~~d • 





Shift and Share ·of IncoiD.e in the Provinces . · T 
. ...... 
Wheii the shift ·and ahare technique· ia a~pli;d t~ ~iapoa,a~le ·~ncom~: . . ., 
) 
. 
. . . . 
. .. _ . '· . ' . •. 
. . · , . 
. 
.· . ... 
., 
. ~ ' ,, . . 
• I • ' . ! . 
·. . . ' 
' .. 
• . ,.t$'.:: 
,,·: . 













. . .. 
\ · 
0 
71 · 0 
. ,, 
the re·sults are as obtained· in Table 21. 
TABLE 21 
i . 
SHIFTS IN BERSONAL . DISPOSABLE INCOME, PROVINCES 
:· · 195.1 to !'961; 1.961 ' to 1970 
·' (Shifts in Milli'ons of Current Dollars) · 
From 1951 ·to 1961 · From 1961 to 
.Provinc:e.s Net S~ft. Share Net Shift 
Newfoundland + 60.17 4.97 - 's2.54 
' 
· . Prince Edward ' 
lSlanCi 5'.82. 0.53 ~ 10.61 
Nova· sc:ot;f..a +. 48.'87 4.04 -131.26 
·New Brunswick 
- 45.52 4.10 
- 34.09 
Quebec: · +483.29 39~94 +202.6~ 
Ontario +444.30' ' 36.72 +238.54 
Manitoba 
·. 
-191.10 17.28 - ·188.54 
" 
• Saskatchewan -779.86 70.51 -248.58 
·I 
Alberta ; ·- 83 •. 92 . . . 7.59 - 13.11 .. . 
'Bri ti~h Columbia ·+173-.58 14.35 + 59.30 
. . . 















From Table ·:21, the preponderant' role of Quebec: and Ontario . iu the · 
Q•~ I ' J • ' ' 
. .. 
.... . ' . . . . . 
ne~ upward income shifts (i.e. income growth grea.ter ' than. the canadian aver-
· ' I • ' I 
- ~age) 1~ ra·ther clear in , ·bo·t~ ~~rio_.ne ~nd period two·. In ·pe.riod one .their 
' 
~ . . . 
.· share ~f ·the PC?Biti~e net . shifts: waa .40 per .cent. and 37 per cent respectively. · 
. .' 
.. 
In ~he foil~~ng period, Ontar~o . h~d · 4~ ·p~~· cent .of 'the po~i.~ive · net ~hi~~s~ . 
while Quebe~ accounted f~r 41 per cent. · MOst of th~ downward shifts in · . I 
• ' <4. • 
total income went to Saskatchewan .in both ~eriod qne a~d period two J the 
downward shift be~ng greater in the firat · period th~ in the · aecond. It ~ 
. .. . .' • ! • . • ( . . • . 
'shared in "?l '·per ce~t of the- negative. net shifts irl P.er~od on.e as compa~ed . ;.-: 
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Newfoundland had a positive net shi·ft in i~cotne of $~0.17 million 
in period one. This was only. 5 per cent of th_e, positive net shif~s . in :in"-
, . ' 
come experi~nced in all· of Canada. Newfoundland.' s income was $60.17 udllion 
mot'e than it would have .been i,f it had increased at the 'l\ational average. 
' . 
I . . 
This l:elati ve growth, howev.er, . was not · sus t .ained in the seco~. period. From 
1961 to 1970, NewfotU.)dland h~d. a n~gative ne~ .income s-hift of $52 •. 24. udllion'. 
•'. 
' This accounted for ·almost 8 per cent o.f the. Canad:l.an negative net income 
• • # • ~ . 
r-f~s. , Ne~f~undlandts per~ormance was below·the Canadian average,. but it · 
... 
was not as adverse as the performance of Saakatchewan·,· .. ·Manitoba or ·Nova· 
. .. . ' . 
Scotia. 
.. 
Shift and Share of Income in Newfoundland • s 
Subregions and denaua 'Divia:l.ona 
·. The · ac;tual d:isposab,_e 'incOu.e of Newfoundland increased Aby $381 
. . . . \ . . . 
inlllion,. that·· is, an increase of 94 per cent fr= 1961 to 19714 (Table 22) 1 
. .. . . . · , . . 
The per· e.api ta, income ·in~reasttd by · $_633, J:h~t ia by 71 per cent from $887 
in 1961 to $1,520 in '1970• (Table 23) While total income in. ~11. subreg:lona 
• t • r 
' \ . 
and census divisions of Newfoundland did. not gt'ow .unifo~y, all· areas ex-
CI I • • I • • . • I' • 
. . .. , 
periellced .an increase'. The largest act\sal inct:ea~e occurred in Ce~aus D:l-
v,idon . I - $143.4 million; the largest percent.age increase occur~ed in Cen-
. sus Division X- 318 per cent: In contrast, the smallest incre~se, · $15.4 . 
• , " • . • ! 
. . .. ' 
mi~lion, t!oget.her with the . smallest per~e\ltag~ increase • .67 per t;:ent, C?C:-. 
0 • • • • • 
curred in Census Division · IV.· · 
,..;. 
There is di~~rsi.ty in the average ._lev.eis of ' living among the.,vari-· .. 
I 
·. ~uS: subregions and census. divisions of Newfowcllaud ae revealed by per capi• 
' . .· . . 
.. 
~a incame in Tabl~ 23. 
' ·, 
-------_ ---- . . -r , r . . ' 1 . ' ' . . . . . 
Information wa& uuayailable f~r an. eari::ter period. · . 
. ,, .. 
.1 · . ' 
..... . 
' ' . 
,• ·. 
.. · ,. 
'.' 
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. '- • TABLE 22 
ACTUAL AND PERCENTAGE CHANGES' IN ,PERSONAL DISPOSABLE· INCOME, 
NEWFOUNO~, SUBREGIONS, CENSUS DIVISIONS, 1961 'to 1970 
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. .. Source: Calculated from;The Financial Post, Survey of Markets 
#" ' ' • 
' · 
(:roronto: ' Mclean-Hunter, 'i962), p. 32• and Ibid., 1971,. p .• 290~ . . 
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. Tt\BLE 23 
PERSONAL DISPOSABLE INCOME PER CAPITA, ACTUAL AND PERCENTAGE 
~GES, NEWFOUNDLAND, SUBREGIONS, CENSUS DIVISIONS, 1961 to i970, 





C. D •. II 
C.D~ III 
' C. D. VII 
Central 
c.D.S · ' VI 
c~ D. ·VIII · 
West· 
C.D. IV 
C.D. . v· 





Per Ca~ita Income . 
8 1961 · 1970 
· Actual 
. Change c 
880 1,510 630 
'sao 1,140 t . . ' 64d 
·530 1,110 580 
440 1,130 . . 690 
·~ 
1,.270. 2,120 ~50 
420 1,110 690 •. 
.... 950 1,470 520 
1,·220 1,870 .. 650 
.. 430 1,130 . _'·-70p 
1,200 ' 2,490 : 1,,29'0 . -. 
887 1;520 633 
\_:!j• 
The Financial Post, Survey of Markets 
MSclean-Huntet:; ; .961). p. 32 and .Ibid.,·1971, _p. 290. 
.. . . ' 
. . 
. ' 
















, · . ~1 - . . 
While ~ewfound1an4 . experi~~ced ·an inc~ease in . actual income· from 
. ' . ' ~ . . ' ·.. . . . 
.'1961 t~ 1970, the province's r.e1ativ~ increase was le~s than the Canadian 
. . 
. ave~age- as. indicated by an application of the shift and share techniqu~. 
' ~ 0 ' I 
-
. . . . . . . 
:. (Tab\ 24) _Newfoundland hael a negative in~om~ net shif~ ~f ·$52.·54 million·. ·· 
74 
H~, While NewfouDdland'a inCOme i~c<aaaed leas than the: Canadian aver-
, a1•~' -.six .of the ten ·census _divisions ha4 positiye net· shifts. · T\lex had~ in·, ; 
' . . . . I . 
other words, · a relative increase in' incOme 'greater . than the Newfo~dland . 
. '• ... . . . . 
I 
'. . ·. 




' , '/ , 
' I 
, I 


















































the :greatest negativ~ shift, accounting for a gross share ' of ~_per ~e~t of ' ' 
I . . . 
· · ·Newfoundland's negative incoote net shifts. In the Central subregion; Cen:-
. • . 
I 
. 
s~s Division VI experienced·a negat~ve shift, while C'nsus Division VIII 
had a positive shift. Census Division IX bad tbe on~y positive shift in 
• .. • f-1 • 
the W.est subregion, whilst Census Divisions IV and v. had negative shifts. 
. . . 
Censua Division X experien~ed .the greatest . ~e1~tiv~ increase in income as 
. . . 
I ·c~p·ared to all the other census divisions. ·It had the. largest ' positive. -.._ 
• ,• • • _l .. ' • 'I (I 
net shift ($34.2 million) ~th a g~oss share of 24 per cent of. ~ewfound--
· : 
.. 
land's ~~sitive shi~ts. 
TABLE 24 
. SHIFTS IN PERSONAL":DISPOSABLE INCOME~ ,NEWFOUNDLANn, 
. CENSUS DIVISIONS, SUBREGIONS, 1.961. to 1970 
· "(Shifts· in .. Milliona o·f Curre'tit Dollars) 
" . . . 
Net 






C.D. . II 
C.D. '·' III 
· · C.D. ,VII 




c;D. Vl;~I ~ 




' .,..· . 
. +-4 .. 60. 
+ 7 •. 70 









. . " 
· West \ C.D. IV 
. c.n. .. v · . 
. c.n. IX . 
La(rado~ '• .., 
. c.n. X 
7 
. ~- 9._10 I , 












• • j 
. •. 
· ~ewfoundland ..:.s2.s4 
... 
J.OO. 00 . "'-t 
' ' . ·,fl, 
• . (.. • '. r . • .• 
... ·· .·Source:· -culated fr.om The Financial. Post·, SurveY of Markets 
(T~ronto: ·. Mac1ean-Hunter, 1962) • p • .'32, and. Ibid., 197lt, p. 290 •. 
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CHAPTER IX 
AP_P~)\_CATION OF THE SHIFI' ~i> SKARE .TECHNlQUE. . 
TQ NEWFOUNpLAND IN TERMS 'OF EMPLOYMENT 
. .. 
. . Employment _.bY sectors in Canada as a Whole, and .in. Newfotindla~d 
in particular, . 1~ discussed _ in the first ~e~ pages of the chaptet;':. This 
·. ~ 
is . ~ollowed by Newfoundlan~'s · s:tt~~tion .. i~ c;omparisoJ1 . ~o t,he · national per-. 
. . 
. . ~ormance, through the applica~ion of the shift and share technique • 
Canada's· overall_. employment gr~wth has beeri approxi~tely 30 p'er 
. . . 
. \ . 











ture, forestry and fishing. have. experienced ,a nationwide actual declin~ ~n ' 
. . . 
emPl.o1tnent:. Moreover·, each . of these three s~ctors had a greater actUal de~ 
cline from 1961 to 1970 than ·f~om 1951 to 1961. Dur~n~ .~h~former . y~a'rs, . ' · 
i . . .~ 
· the largest actual. ' decl~ne_ was felt by agd,culture with. an employment de-.: 
' ' J t It! • 
cline of 17 ,113. In the latter -years., ·however,. the greatest aC:t~ dr.op 
' ... • • I 
in emplo~ent was. displayed by forestry -;- a decline of 38, 7~8 forestry 
. • ' . j, . . 
warkers·. On the _other_ h~d ... the largest inc~ease .P.ccurred in .the aervi·c.e_ · .. 
• .. ' • I , 
· and · admin:ts~ration secto~: ·a gain of 594 ~ ~19 - ~rke~ . f~o~ 19~1 to 1961 :811'd 
•o , ' . o \ o '(' • I • ' 
773,349 workers. from 19~1 to 1970. Large. incre!fses also occurred .. il'l ~.loy-
·. 
' . 
ment in the' trade and manufacturing sectors. ' 
I . 
\ . . . . ' 
! 
.. --:'\ . 
. ' , 
. . . 
... 
: 
. ' ' 
· There has been an overall increase ip ·employment in Newfoundland, · 
' ~.·.,. :{/~; ' ' • ' I ' • - I ~ • • I ' ' ~ ' • t ' ' t ' 
.· .· just as there h~ been in Canada •. ·(cO'mpaJ;e Appendix II, Table 1 and Ta.ble 
' . . : '-_ .,_ . . : . . ·. . . :. ' ·--
2) · How~ver, the ,Per·ceritage ~ncrease in·-employment 1~ · Newfoundland bas been 
.less than the C&i\adfan aver4ge. Newfoundiand,'s emplo~e~t -incr~aaed by 
, , • ' • ' • • , I 
• . ' . . . ' I . ~ 




. . . . 
• ,J) . • 





















· I I I • I , 
. I 
:. I I 
\ 
\ .77 \ 
Canadian employmim t · during the same year~;~. 
. . ~ . 
. \ 
In the more recent ·years, New-
. . 
foundland' s performance was less pramising·. 
• f :t 
The' province's employment in-
. . ...... . 
' . . .. 
~rease was 10 per: cent as against the national increase of '30 per cent. 
Forestry and ., agriculture experienced a decrease in employment ~n . 
--; . 
Newfoundland similar. to th~ .national exp~rie~ce'. Em_ployment_ in construe-
· tion and fishing !~creased from 1951 · ~'<1961, but experienced a slight de·-
1 ' . f· . . ,.. . 
. . . . " . 
cline in recent Jea,:-s. This· is in comparison with the decline in construe-
/ . . . 
. .() ' . . . . . . . ' . 
~ion ·and the iJ?.crease in fishing ·on the national level. Mapufacturing ex-
.t . . 4 ~ ~ • 1' • • -
• ' f_',\ : • •t • II ' 
!. ·perienced a decline. in employmen~ during · t\:le fifties, while p. smali increase ·. 
• . i~ ( «" ~ , •• 
~ · •occ~rrt::,d d~ring . the sixties. : Similar to ,. Canada, ' there ha~ been an in~rease 
. : , ...... _., . . . ~ . . ' 
~n employment bo~h d~r~ng_the. fifties ·and . ~ixties in service and adminis- ' 
tration, trade, fi~ance, transportation, and mining • 
. . ' 
' · Shift and Share in Employment · From 1951 to 1961' 
' Net ·Shift, .Differential Shift, Proportionality Shift · 
. . . . . . . 
. ' 
It/ is clear-•from the net shifts in Table -25 that all provinces 7 · , ~ 
have n.ot shared. to the s.B!De extent in the nati'on '.s · increased emplo~ent. 
All of the relative increases in employment have been confined to Ontario, 
Alberta, British Columbia and to a much lesser extent to ~askatchewan. On 
. . . 
the o.th'er hand, eastern Canada -.~ Quebec · and the Atlantic · provinces, . together 
. ~. . . . ' .. . . 
. . . \ . 
with Ma~itoba 1n ·the Prairie_, region had negativ~ net employment shifts. ,I'll 
1.h~r w~~~s. ~l.tho~gh all provinces wi:th~u,t exc~pt~-on; .ha~ -~~crease's i~ >e~- . . 
ployment, four p~ovinces had· relatively greater increa_ses- :Jm ·employment> than , 
. . - . ' _... . . .. 
I • - ' • ' , • • • I It (), t 






. . . . - . . .. . I . ·, . 
.. ... 
The .. . net . shifts in employment were. gener:a~ed by . the · differential and 
• • ' . • • ' . I' . ~ ' ""~ ' . . , . .... . . 1 ·,., . ... ' . .. . . • ,-. ~ 
the pr oporti onality e ffects .. .Newfoundlan~ . and New Brun ck' had a tiegative· 
. ' . '" . . 
_. 1 '" I ..- ' ,. ' ""' • IT ' 6 • 
\ ()' The~ detailed explanation, theoretical backg~oun and' reladonshtps 
. of net shif~; to the ··differen t:l,al ' and proporti onaiity shif s are ' discussed 
' on pages ' 30 to. 47 inclusive.· ,· · . ' ·.· ~- - · ' · · · ~J · ' " _ I 
. ~~ • • ' I' . . . . 
. \ ~: , ..... ')' . · .. 
,of I ' 
:t . ... . · · ... ~ t'f' .:··.. / .............. ' ' . 
~· ijY;" 
' ~· . . 
' . -~: ~··'• . . . 
. ' . ' ... . 
I ~ 
. ' 
















· ' ; 
~ . l 
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. . , . ' 
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a negative proportio~ality shift. The differential shift r-esulting from 
.. ·. 
· • unfavorable ·access to inputs and ma1:kets of these provinces ~inforced 
\ 
their pro~ortionality, effect derived· fr01ll un'favorable mix · effects. 
TABLE 25 
. . . 
NET SHIFTS, PROPORTIONALITY SHIFTS AND DIFFERENTIAL SHIFTS 
IN. EMPLOYMENT, PROVINCES, 195l ' to'l961 
Net Proportionality ·. Differential 
Provinces Shift Share Sllift .. Shift 
Newfoundland ·- 7,163· 8 - .3,806 - 3,3~7 
P.rince Edward 
,.. 
Island ... 2;226 ' 3 ·+· 192 ;.. 2,418 
Nova Scotia -29,765 34 + 2,450 • .:.32,215 
N~w Brunswick · .-21,001 24 - 6 ,d67 ··-14 934 . 
' . . ,, 
Quebec . . -13,605 16 -15,259 +. 1,654 
On~ario ·. =tol,3, 350 :n 
· r· / 
- 9;599 +2,2,94~ 
Manitoba . -13,6'63 16 -'35 ,488 . +2~25 I , 
Saskatchewan +.' 2,:285 3 + 9,123 - .6,838 .. 
· Alberta +63 '783 52 + 9,835 +53,948 . 
· ,British .. 
8 •. ·f ~ + 2,868 ·. Columbia +10,440 + ·7 ,51!J. . 
, Source: , .Calculated 'tram · Dominion Bureau of Stat.1atic..s; Census of 
Canada·, 1951 (Ottawa: Queen's Printer), Vol. _x, Part II, General Review, 
table 76, _and Dominion -Bureau' of Statistics, Census ·of canada, 1961 (Ottawa: 
Queen's Printer), Cat. No. 94-542, Vol. III, Part · 'III, Tab;t.e 31-. 
. . . 
• I .. 
. The opposite of t,he Newfoundland and New Bruns!rlck situation· was 
. •" , . . ' ' 
exemp~ified by Alberta · and British Columbia. Their -posi'tive net shifts . 
' ' I I ,' ' l 
• . I I 
were· derived from positive differential shifts, as ~ell as positive propor-
• \ f • I ' ' ' 
. . . ' . . . . . 
tionality shifts. rbeir favorable access characteristics and favorable in-
• f, ' . . . ' . .. 0 
\ • • 4 • • 
duatry: 11l,i.x; ~ o~bined to give them increased · employm~t, greater than the 
I •' - • 
.'/ 
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.~ · 













Ontario'~ .net shift. was positive with a positive differential : 
· sh~'ft_ and· a negative prb~tion:ality shift - th~ positive different~al 
'shift ~verwhelme~ the negative _ proportional~ty shift. 
Quebec and Manlt;oba both had positive differential shifts which 
W'ere not large enough to out-weigh the negative .. proportionality shifts. 
That is, · although they · have favorable ~ccess charac_t~x:istics • their indus-
tl;'ial .composition is dominated by ~·~6:.:.growth ·sectors so that their inc_17e~~e; 
. 
in emplo~ent was less than the national average. In other ~ords, they had 
· a negative net. shift. · 
Prince Edward 'r_slan4 and Noya Scoti~ · have a :negative 'net shift • 
. Their posit-ive p_roportionality effects are less ~ha~ · the:i.r negative differ-
ential effects. 
Saskatchew~n • . on the other· han~, had a small P?Bitive proportion-_ 
• J 
... 
ill.ity sh~~t _large enough to .out-weigh the negative differential · shif~ - hence : 
' . \> . • 
it had a small positive net . shift.· ': 
Newfoun~Uand had a negative propor,tionalit;Y shift as well as a · . 
. negative di.fferential shi.ft. The province had a poor industry mix as well 
.. ' 
as poo~ access attributes. 
I , 
. •' 
Components of the ~~foundland Differential Shift 
. ' 
· The comp~nents 'of the differential . shift help to exJ»la'in whic'h par..: · 
c:. ~ • • 
ticular in_dustt:i~s are s~f'fering from unf~vorable access. t:able 26 provides 
I . 
. the coitponents at : the one-digit level for the differential shift, as well 
. ... . •. . . . . . . . . .· . / 
as 'each sect'or 's gross· share. Of the ten ~ec~ors under discussion, · six 
have positive diffe~entiai shif.ts: · agriculture, fishing,-minins •. con~tr~c;.. 
t:lon,- traOspo~tation and f~!'iuic:e. Tlle ·ftshing sector. had the high~st dif.-
f.erential shift 
I , , • ' o 
of all . the 'tefl sectors indicating an i.ncrease in· ~mployment 
.. • • . • '0 • • • 
r ·elative to the 
.{ . 



















~ . / EM:P~ coMPONENTs ot THE nl:FF~RENTIAL. SHIFT, 
PER CENT GROSS SHARE, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1951-1961 
. . . I 
~jor 
Sectors 
· · ~riculture 








Servic!! .. & Administ'ration 



























.. . . 
lr 
I • 
* The eiplanation of gross share is contained in the footno·te 
to Table 10. · 
·: 
Source: Calculated from Dominion Bureau of St:atiatic:s, Census 
of Canada, 1951 (Ottawa: v Queen's Printer), Vol; IX, Part II.. General Re ... 
viev, Table 76, and DOminion Bureau of' Statistics, Census of Canada, 1961 
. · (Ottawa: Queen's Printer), Cat.' No. -94-542, Vol. III, Part III, Table 31. 
~ . . . 
-· ;,;('---::;>"'-c:.____....-___. - . . . . 
I ' 
, . 
of employment in the fishe~ was caused by the high level .of ~e~loyment 
J .. • ·' 
~n th~ · Newfoundland econo~ and the reverting of men to the fishery,. even .' 
. . . ' . 
th.ough these me~ . ~ema~ned. serioua;J.y . undere~loyed.: 1 Th~ -unde.rempioym~nt· ~n ,· 
the fishery is apparent from the decline in the total quantit' of fish 
' .·. I 






1 Atlantic Devel~pment. Cowcil, A Strategi for the Economic rie,;;lop-
ment .of the :Atlantic Region\ 1971-1981, . Fre~ericton, 1971; p. 57. · . . . 
. . 
1', , • 
• 
•' . 
" I ,' 
• .. 







· . . I 
I 
I 
• ,f D • 
. r <' . ·, 
, I 
-. 
' I > 
. I 
"· ., . 
, · 
I ' , 
81 
·' 
.o4 ' ' I' 
landings despite the · increased e~nPloyment. ·Thus, although the fishery· 
-increased . in employment ·. ~e~ative t.o other. ind,ustri.es~ the it!-dustry itself, 
.. 
did not improve as indicated by the, pbsiti.ve differential shift i~ 'emp_loy-
111ent.-
I 
The combined posit~ve 'differential shifts :in fishing, mining, con-. 
n 
str';lction· and agriculture were small~r tban .. the overall negative ·shifts ··in 
• ' ('I ... • 
service .and administ;radon• manu~acturing •. forestry and tr~de. ~ The posi-··· 
. tive d.iffe~ent.i~l -~hi.f~~·· .;.,ere les~ ·.th~n the nekati~~ · diffe~ent~~l 'shifts·, ·:·· / ~ 
resulting in a negative 6ver4\,ll diffe:rential shift . of 3,357 .'in Newfoundland 1 S. 
e~plo~ent •. ·.: .' · ... · ~ ;"· .. . \ ,' · · .,: · . '.; ... •·. ·- :: . · . , 
• 'I. . I 
., 
}'h~ Compon~~~s of .the · N~~fo~dland _Pi1~or:~io:nality ~hi~t . , J, • 
. , t.,. .. . • 
. · In additio~ to · the differenrial sh~ft .discussed 'above~ ·1:he· residual · · ;,-
~ ' I • r • • • •. ' :. , ' I '" '• ">t. - • ' ' • • • : ' : : • • • V ·, • ·, ', :. 
of th~ negative" net shift i 'n N~wfo~dla~d . was· the resu.J . .'t pf. a ne.g~dye pro:-.· . . · 
, . .· . I . . . . 
portionality ·shift.· In other words, · besides· locational di!_iadv.a:ntag~s ~in. 
t • ·, . • . - h • 
.some ·indus'tr:les_, Ne~foundland'.'s re.lat~vely .slow· incr.~ase . in empl.<:>~en.~~was 
~ .,. • • t • ~ '; • • • • • • ~ 
also due to a poor industrial. mix. ·Newfoundland had 'a ·negative propor.tion.C· 
ality shift of 3,806. in . additi~n to a negative d~f!er'~nt,i~l ~hift .of 
3,367 • : The nature. and detailB' of the poor 
. . . 
\ mix resulting· from ' concentration in\slowly 
I . 
co~tl~:~i~~ \. the .. ~ndustd~~ 
groWi!lg_ industries is analy:z;~d ·.:., 
·, 
' ,.( . .. . .. 
-in this secti~n .with t~e hel.p of. the components _of the ~rot:~ortionality shif~ _ ~ 
:'"'• 
presented in Table 27. There has been heav}o dependence on the slowly grow• 
. . • • , , • I . . , .· 
ing secto!s. of fishing . a11~ f~~~~~ry. ~~ compared ~t.h ?~~Jd.a, .. . I~:N~.wf·~~dl~nd 
. . ~ . ' . . >- ·. . . 
the ,fishing .and fore.~~ry, sectors formea I9' p~r ~~nt and 2l. per c~t. of ~he · 
. . 
cpmponents 'of the proportionality shift, as against 3 and 5_ ·.per 'cent res}f<!c-
. . . . . . , . ' . 
I 
: . tivel.y ,'in Canada·. '• 
' ' . 
• '\ 1! . 4 < . 
~ , I ' • ' 
----.~1------- ' . . ' ~ . '. '• I ~ . ' 
Landings declined from 551,940 .thous\lnd 'pounds 1.n 1952 to 503,079 
thousand pounds. in 1961. Source: J?om~riion Bur~au~ of . Statist":f:cs·, Fisheries 
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,  TABLE 27 
· · COMPONENTS OF EMPLoYMENT PROPORTIONALITY ·SHIFT, 
P~.R ~NT GROS-S SHARE, qANADA,~O~DLAND, 1951 · t'o 19.6i 
· .. fC?naaa . . . , . Newf~undla~d 
Agricu1 ture· 
. · . . I 
·Forestry 








Service and' · · 
-Admini's tradon 
,. 
· .. ' 
• • 0 
P· 
..::. ·55 890 · , . 
- :45,131· 
24,0i&" 




.. + .!8-,975 .· 
+ 39,597 "' . 
. +315,210 
. . . 




. "2 -.691 
1 •. 52 
33.0.~ ··. 
1.45 












. . . 
. . . Rap_~d~·cro~th 
. ·. Di~ference · · 
• 1.00 . 
· .. I - ;l ·" 
• Slo~G~owt:h • • : 
263 1.24 . 
. ~ 3~936 . i8.60 · .. ·. · 
- .4",380 ·. - 20.70 





.+ 1 ,Sj2 
·. + .. 169: 
I I ' ... 
""' . . + 6~,687 '• 
.... 
. .. " .. 
-•• p -
. •' . \• · .. 





'14. 72 . . 
1.42 '\ , 
1.37 
7.24 





0 .• 6,952 
". 
,' ,,+. ~ . 7 . 0·.: :·.J ·: -=· _ .3,804 ·. : ~ . 
Sour-ce '; _· Ad~pt~ci f_ri::nD Appendix II, Tabie '3. ~-.. .... ..: .·:. 
• • •• • •• f 
82 .. , 
.. 





.. . . . , ; · - ~ . ·.· / . ·. , ·· .· \ • 
. • . .'' . \ . • ... · . - • ' " • . I • . . . • ., . _" • ' · . 
' . 
. . · BeBides. the 1fis.hery ··and. forestry sectors, even -manufacturing in . 
. • 1.•' .• . } :·_ . · · · ·.: · -. · .. : . -- ~ - - : - ...... . <>·· , . 
. Newfoundland . was c:o1nposed .of slowlY. groWing indulltries. · .The . extent of 





















.:. ~ ' f , ' • • I 
• (. heavy c:l~pendenc:e on .the 'above mention~d induati'ie~ . and: ot~era c«n· bel r~a- : \ , ,· . . . . 




·lized by the ratio of. the rapid growing to the slOwly ~rowing industries· - . 1- . 
' • 0 : . • •( . : • ' ' • : .. • • : • • • • • ' I : 
.. 0 : 695. • . . , .. . . ' . ' . 
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· A Note ~n Me~hod9lop,y 
It h11s ·a'lready been suggested that the simplest way to determine 
• j . , • p l , 
- the. mag~itude · of the propo.rtionality shift is t'o/ fihd the. algebraic dif-
l · J 
ference between the ne.t shift and the differential. sh.ift. However this 
.· , I · 
' .. 
' "!e.thod, while· very useful, ·~oes · n9t disclose the components of . the pro·por-
. . i . . . 
by·employing a weighing 
. . . -
. tionality eff~ct. Yet, .~h~s . 1ca~ be1 accom~li~hed 
' . 
' .. ~ystetil "based ·upon 
. ' . th~ deg~e of speclalizatio~ . in each sector ~ eacn · 
. .' 1 . . 
each sector". · · '\ cP.rovinoe) and the rate of emplo:Yment growth for 
. The details of the calculation of the' components' ar~ given in 
. . ' . . . 
· . Appendix II, Table 3, and' a summary of the .· cal~ulations is .sho~·. ·in Table 
~ .. • .. • • • • .. 1 
. . ' / -".. . . . . 
• , l • • • .., .. 
.27. The methodology . to arr~ye· at . th.ese. fin~~\g~ . ~ - as follows: 
• ' ' ·, • • . ·. . f · 
Step one is to find Canada's percentage· change in· employment .for ~ach ~~-
. . . . . '! . ·• . . '. . ... . . 
dustry -by simp.ly ·fintling the algebra~c difference between the percentage . .. 
change .in t~·ta.l ·employment and the perc;en·tage change in .e~ch. ~r_ci:.or. ~ ~rom · 
there, one c~n ·proceed dir.ectly to calculat.ing ea~h industry! •s ~bution 
to the 4if£erential,sh~ft: 0 To do. this,- multiply. each sectpr's emplo~ent 
. . .. 
.. 
in the base. year by the. differential Canadi~n .percentage c_hang~· .for .. that' 
.· .. . , , . r .Y : • .. . . ~ v . ~ . . . ,· '!I ~ io• ... • • • .... ' " " 
: ;,- ·
0
• • • • S~~ct~r·~ The result is tha~ secto~"s 1posit:i.~e or ·n~g~·t,iV~ COl)J6.ribufion t 'o . 
• ~ · ' . ' • • • ' II • 
~ • ~ . • • ft •• ' ~... • , , •• • ' • • • • - ~ ~ ' 
· th-e ·-prpportiC?nality shift. · For· exall\'pll!', f~::om -APP.~dix ti., Table 3, · multi-
a . . . ... • , . 0 • •• ~ ; : ' • .: • ~ - . ~ • • :-_ _. 0 • • 'i,. ljo' : . ' • 
ply e~nada 'a' differential perceutage chang'e ~~ agr.iculture . (- 0. 4178) by .. 
• 0 • • .• . • ' ~. 
agricult~ral oemplo~e~~ , i~ Newfoundland· in .1951 (629) t ;o get ( .... 2~·3) ., .or ... 
: J. . . . . . ' . . .·. . ' ' 
agrd.culture' s con'tribution· to the province' 8 prd'pordonality ·ahift· •. 6 • 
0 • • • 
• ' ' • •' ' <!I I 
Shift and Sliare :f.n Employment from i 96i t8 1970 · · 
-
. , 
Net S\lift ,'Differential Shift~. Proportionality Shift . 
• • • • 0 • • • -? . 
'II -'" . 
. o 
" . .. , 
_Althoug.h ~11, provires s~~red ·~llo the indt'eas~d 
. /- . . . . , ' . 
--------------·---------- 0 • ' 
. b 




: : mine, : 
1 . . ~n~, Southern ·tconomic Devd~pment, p • ~5 . · Word in" brackets i s:· · 
.·. 
.. . • ,iJ 
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. · Telative .shate in t;he increased employment was significantly greater in · 
• - Ct ' •• • 4 
. Ontarl&, and to a' lesser extent Jn · British Columbia f_rom '1961 to 1970 as · : , . . 
. ... ·· . . ~. . 





TABLE 28 . • 0 .: ·. 
. ... 
. . "' ,. 
~ET SHIFT, PROPO~TIONALITY SHIFT, DIFFERENTIAL 
·sltiFT. IN EMPLCJ!MENT, PROVINCES, 
0











- . - ~tadp 
Manitoba 
. Saskatchewan . 
Alberta 
" 
o' ~ British 
·· . 9olilmbia · · 
Net 
. Shif.t 
- 28,005 . 0 ' 
I . . .· 
. 4~460 
- · 53,016 
- 29,647 . . 0 ~ 




.. - 41,303 
. . . ~ 



























+ . 318 
5 ,'15.0 . 
··, 
















"c. _, .Source:, .. catcui.a~ed froin Dominicm Bureau of Stati_stica, Census · of 
· . .- ·Canada, 1961 (~tawa: Queen~s .Printer_), .Cat • . ~o. - 94,542, ~ol. III, Part· _ . 
II~, and. Dominion Bureau of·Statistica, Cat. _No. 72-008, Vol. Vll, No. II, 
···February, ·19il. . . • 
'" .. , o, 
. ' . ··~·l 0 ' ... 
0 0 ' 
"· · · that ·the sh~re· :Ln the growth-and prosper! ty of the growing : pro~inces has ·; 
... .. . ~ • 1 • . • • • 
it:icreaseil. Three .· provinces: · Oritario, British Co1umbi~ and Alberta, had 0 
' . () . . . . ' . . ,·· 
positive ~et employment· shift~. · The dominant role of Ontario with' 72 per 
. \ ,. . . 
.· 
. : cent,. o( · t_h~ posit'ive~ net shift& can be se.ep · in .Table 2a:_ Of . the· remaining 
C" • ! . ' . 
I • , 
< • • 
. . ~positive" net; s~it't~ Al~e~ta had .12 per ce~t and British Columbia _had· l7 per 
U ·, ... ' ' " , ,• ' ., • "' II ' ' ' ' ~ ' • • • • ' ' • ' o ' 





.,. • • ' ' , I .. • 
'- I .J._ , ( , I \ 
. v:t,.nces, · Manitoba and· SaskatcheWan, had · ~e·gative net shifts. Quebe·c 'had a 
.. • • ' ' .. • • • • ... J • • • •. 
0 • 
' · 
. . e 
.. • ·(.. t . 
0 ' oc. t ' • • , • 



























.negative shift of 56.,310; Nova· Scotia, -53., 016; . ·saskatchewan, -Al, 303 ;· 
. «; I 
~27, 707 • . . While the negative. bet . ' . New' Brunswick~ · -29,647, .and· Man.itoba, 
~ . - . 
. shi.fts were · small in Newfoundland and ~specially. so in Prince ·Edward Island, · 
I 
the significance of these shifts cannot be apprec~ated unless they are 
• ..·. ' • • • • 0 • ~ • • 
compared ~ith ~a~h provinc~'s 'r·~a~ective pop~l,.rt~!l.~· 
shl'ft:s' of Newfo~~<;tl~d ~nd p'ri~ce -Edwa·rd Isl~nd, ~hich 
the ' s~al!er negativ~ 
. ~ . . 
h!lve .a small.;! r popul"".' 
lation, therefore ~ad the 'effect of a greater neg~tive shift as compa~ed' 
'w:t.th other -provinces · with larger negative. ~hifts an~ large~ pop~lations ·. 
• • q ' • 
. i· Newfoundland!s ne&ative net shift -in ~mployment from 1951 to 1961 
was less than ·from 1961 to 1970. In · the· former years the negative net 
. . . . . . . 
~~hift wa~ '7 ,16~, while its n~ga~ive• shift i.n . the l~tte! ,year-~~· wts 20,00.5 •. 
. .. . . ·. . , . ~·· . . . ' 
Both of the negati.ve net shift~ · were . due .to a negative proportionality and 
, .··a negati~e diffe~ential shift. ·· ·'frol,D 1961 t.o •. 1,970? .th~ proportionality 
. . 
.. 
shift was -11,452 and the differential 'shift w.as ·-8,554, while· in the years 
. . 
from 1951 ' to 1961 the shifts. wete -3' 806 'and -3,-367 res~ec.tiv.ely. · .. This i m-
• • , ' '"": ' • .. , • , , , I 
plies that the good industrial mix due t? c~neentration in industries which 
are _fast growing and the · favorable ·ac:c:eas c:h4'l'IJCteristics in terms of .l.oca-
~ • • • & • • i: 
tional .advantages to particular_ indastrie.s we~e r~,atively. enhanced ~.n 
. : 
. . 
Canada · as compared wi'th Ne~foundland. in ·the latt~r years • 
. 
. . . 
Compone~ts of the Newfoundland D~ff~rential Shift 
' . 
Examination of the c:ompon~nts of the differenttil ·shift wi.ll estab,;, . · 
.. . .. . ·. ' . .. 
lisb whi~h indu~~ries · had unfavorab1e acces·a character;l.stics. · Ta'b1e 29 
. . .. . . 
. 
elucidates· · the predominant role of the service an·d administration sec:to'r in 
the negat~ve differe~~ial, shift • ~ith. ·a share ~f 22 per .cent f~. 'the c:ompo-:· 
(o I I • ..-• 
nent diff~en.tial shi~.ts .' . In addition to ' the ser;vice and llduiinistration 
sec:.tor, .Newfoundland had· negative differential · shifts · ~n transportation ·and 
. . . . . .. ' - . . . . . ' . . 
/ · · trade~ forestry, manufa'cturing and c:onatruction. :The ~~rge·s~ poaitive . 
t ., • . • • 
. :.,... 































TABLE 29 . : ( 
EMPLOYMENT COMPONENTS OF ~E DIFFE~NTIAL . SHIFT, 
PER .CENT GROSS S~RE, NEWFOUNDLAND, ''1961 to.1970 










' ., .. 
Service & Administratio~ 
·, 
' , 









- 1 ;549 
- 2' 367 
·- . 1.492 













' 12 •. 31 
9.02 









.:. :It . The exp~anation of gross 'share. is cont8ined ·1n the footnote to 
·Table 10. · · · · 
Source.: Calculated from Dodnion B~reau of. ~s·tati~t.ics, Census of 
·canada, 1961 (Ottaw"'-: ~een's Printer), . Cat~ No. 94:.0.542~ Vo1. I~.I, Part. 
III ·, and Dominion Bureau o~ Statistic!i, Cat. No. 72.-QOS, Vol. Vii, 'No. 11, 
February, 1971. • 
·' 
diffe~ent;ial shift .was· •recorded by the fis~ing se.ctor ·with ' 13.5 per cent of· 
. . 1 . . . •. . . . . . : . : . ( . 
the gross shifts. . Newfoundland also · had relative growth in mining and 
• • ' • I ' • 
finance · with diff~rential .shifts of · +1, .353 and +333 respect'ively. 
> Jl · 
. ~ 
'"'· 




·, \ ; .. 
. ' 
1The explanation of t:he reason for the high diffe'renti8.1 ' shift i~ 
'similar to .. "that· .~or the years ~rom 19Sl'. to 19.61. . ·For d'etails ·.see'·pages } 9 ·.' 
·, and 80, · · · · ' · · · · · · . . . . · ... 
o o I • 
', , 
I '• ~ 
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' . .' ~ ·f ., 
I j 
•. ~ + I 
. . 
Ccimponents of the · Newfound.land Proportionality Shif~ 
. · The overall . pr~portionality . ~htft in Newfo~dla~d . w~s -~~gati~~-
. <:~1 ,452) r~sulti~g fro~: a r·~lati~el~ poo~ · i~du~~r~a\ in~x 1~ Ne~fQund~and·. 
. ,., . . ,• : . . •. . ~ . 
' . 
as compared with Canada. The' components of the -proportionality s~ift are 
' •• .. . • I' •• • • • ... • 
p'resent~d in Table-·30~ . ~ishtng. ··~d . a ~arge : negative proportionality. shif~ 
' 
. l 
.. ' . . . 
• 
·TABLE' 30 
·" . . 
· . CO~ONENTS OF ~LOYMENT PROPOR'UONA.LITY SHlFT~ 
PER CF;,NT 'GROSS. SHARE,. CANADA, NEWFOUNDJ.Al:ID, 196~ to "1970· . . 
. . ~ . . . . . 
Major , Sec~ors. 
. 4 
Agri~ulture . · ·: 






. 't - 59,~1~ 7.15 





' Shift Share ·. 
~ ' ;J06 · 1.18' 
~ 16.99 
1 Fishing ·. ,' ' 
Mining 
. . . 
.. - 35,639 4.25. 
26,536 3,16 
"': 4_,3_9? 















- 91,{+38 ·. 
- 58',202 . 





Rapid..:crowth - Show-Growth 
Difference . , ,+ ,· · 40 















- ·1,476 . 5. -
+ 99.2 3.83 
'+ 228 0 ... 88. 
., 
I 
+ fl,005 . · I • · • 2'3·;'19 
, 'r 
~ ~ j 
.. , + '7 1225 ;:. i~~- 27. 9o . 
-.18 ,672. . ; 72 .10 
. -11,44~ ' 





.\dapted from ~ppendix ~I, ,Tabie ,. , • 







resulting' from ~pe~l~Hza-~ion in. · r~lativ.~ly l~fe~·ior ~~ne~t·~· of · the fish:- : . · 
. .· . . , 
·. ·ing. industey .<~ .~ ·g. ·~od) .• 
. . ~i 
. .. ':.·• 
in · forestry and to .. a lesser .. . extent ' in · co!lstruct:ion, transpor~ation', .:dntng·. 
. ,.•:. . ~ .· "" . . . . . . ' . . ·. . .. . '·.. ·. . . .~ . 
• ;. • • , • · ·, ' , t 
. . 
.. 
.., .. · 
: ·. , 
. . /' 
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·.r ( " 
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J I ' ' 
' ·. 
.. " ·•·: 
I ' . 






:.;. , ·' . 1 to 
. 
. . . .,, I 
'I I 
\ \ 
t}'· ' . 
·.. ~ ~. #0 
.man~fac~~~tng :and p.gr~_cultlJre·; ._ A posi:t:l:~e prc;>por_:tio_nai.ity sh'ift occu~red 
•. • ' •• .. • : ". """' ' cc:. · f ... • • • ?· ' .' • 
i~ice and admtnist~~ti,o~ .• · trl!4e : a~d fitt~nc~; ; ~ }?alance·, tfle.predomi-
Jt.~c-~ ' -~~<~he. ~~ow 'g~~win~- ·.i~~us i:r~;~ _ .. ov~~·. t~~/f ~~~- r growing. -i~~~rie~ ~~~;.·: . 
.. . 
... .. 
· · d:i.cated by the ··ratio· of .the latte-r to the· f~rmer is. 0. 387 .• _(Table 30) .... ,
I , ' . 1 ° 6 , t f " • ' 
· Newfopndland-~ s ove~ail ne8~uve. proportion~lityn shift was eitlier . · 
' ' ' e 
I • 
" . . ' " .... ... . ' . . 
to . d~pen~en~e·. on slow g~owing indus.tri~s, or-'slow growing components . . ~ue 
· . .. · .. , .,. . ~ . . ,·· . . . . . . ., ., ' · :. . . : \ . ·. . ~ 
the !ast growing tndustrie~, te~ulting in a poo~. industrial mix. 
. . ., I - . , 
. ·of 
Th~ -next chapt'er ·is' d~vote'd . to further· examination of the ques-
' . ... ' , '" ' •' ' I 
tion' as to · ·~ich COMponents. are: 'sl~' groWing and' ·'Whi.ch are fast gtowing. , ·. 
' .. ,, 















j'·- · . . .... 
.. ~ :~ 
' ·. " 
. ' 





' . . 
1The scop~ of th~ r •••• ~ch deSign his Acted.l~straint .UI>O~ 
'th.e 'num~_er of . sec1;ors to ~e 'studied 'i:n' this ~nner. ......,_ __ _ 
' ' · 
... 
' . ... ~· . . . 
'• I , 
..t . .. • • 
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" CHAPTER· X· 
o \ • • • 
.. 
.. • . 
.. ArPLICATION , OF THE · ~HIFT AND SHARE TE.CHNIQUE TO NEWFOUNDLAND 
. • ' • · . ' • lf \ . • • 
. . 
: IN ' TERMS OF THE PERFORMANCE OF THE COMPONEN't;'S OF THE: ·FISHING I 
. . ·~. .. "•• 
_· ·: ·· · ~ .. . AND .tfiNING. INDU,,TRIES : . • 
.. 
> : 
. · ' : . 
An att"empt was made to ascertain the performance ~{·various com-
0 
. " . . . 
·ponents o_f the ·. fisl\ing and .JJtining industries· in Newfoundland a·s compared 
. . 
·tq · tlie other provinces ot' ·~anada. The -analysis was undert~k~n irl terms 
' .. ' 
· of ._.the landed value of fish and · the '?ti'lue of mineral producti'~n, si~ce 
. ' 
• I . ~his data was· availa~1e for the compo~ents of the two industries· ·under 
.. 
• ' I .. '" 
·. disc:u~sion •. Emp~o1ment . and income d~ta; on thl! other hand, were only . ay~il-
. ablft fo~ the broad aggregates of' the fishing. and m£ning . industries. 
0 I ~ o (. o 
Although the shift anc:t s'hare ~echnique'· was applied to the various 
components of 'the .· ftshing·industry . of Newfoundiand in terms of the landed 
• ' f • - ' 
. . . 
' . ' 
v·alue of fish, it ~ may· lead .to · consider~ble· :interpretative errors~ Accord- . . 
. · .. ., . .. . . . ... . . . . ' . . 
iug · to ··the results of the shift and sha~e te~hnique ·. derived. from" the cr~de 
0 
1 0 0 ° J 
0
... : O -- O 1it. 0 O ' I O 
· · la~ded · value figures, presented in T~ble u:31, T~!!ble. 32 and Tf!ble 33, thtf · 
II ' ' # • • ' ' ' ' , . 
larg~ posit;ive net shift ·in N~wfowtd.land was :du~· mainly to a large, positive .. 
' . . '. . ' . . " . . . ' ' : . : 
di~fe_re~t:J,al s~i!ft. i~ the :pelagie group. · F~rth~r inyestigations ~n addit- -~ .• 
-ion t~ the analy~is through the, shift and ~nare· technique, reveals that t~ 
. 1' • • l ,· • · • ,, · ' I ,: .. • 
pe~agic catch consist&. ,mostly of herring l~nded ' ~n Ne~foun~land, · but largely 
( 
I .. . . • • ~Y . fishing : ~~-r.at_ions do~ei~ed in_ Nov~ Scotia' and ela~wh'ere. 1 ·The · results 
• • •• ' , • .. • • •• t'l • 
of the shift ·.and ·ahaiC:: analysis ,using .the landed V:alue of the catch, therefo.re ; 
• ' • • • ~ • • ' • •' ' ' ' • I 
• 's• . ··,' .· · . . ' : ' v ' r . : 
. ' ---.-, ____ _...__;__;;.... . 
J ~ • 1 . . . ·: . . . ,.. ... ~ . . . ' . . . '. ., . 
· • . . . ' .flo .• Parzival' C~pe.s, The .Role of .·the Fislf!ng IndustrY. in the Economic · · ./" 
·." . . Development'' of Newfoundland, ~rtmen~ o.f · E~oAo~C?~ and COUDDerce _: ·. Discu.ssiJ ·. 
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TABLE 31 · 
. .. 
SHIFTS IN THE LANDED VALUE. OF FISH . BY PRINCIPLE SEC:?RS, PROVINCES, 1?61-1.970 ·. 
($000) 
Propor·- Differ- 1-Disit Co!2onents of Differential ·shift 
Net tionality ential ·.Ground- . t Fresh-
"' 
Province ,.-, -Shift Shift Shift fish . Pelagic ·full uses water· . Other : 
. I . 
Newfoundland +3,548 ·+ 396 .. +3,152 + 412- +2,987 506 0 + 768 
Prince E;d~rd 
. ,· ' 
. ·Island.- - - +3~038 . +1,296 +1,742 + 367 . . + . 650 1-39 .·o + 864 
. N~\ra· scotia - +' +4,883 +3,958 +. 925. '-:1,866 +1,019 +1,103 . 0 669 
, ' 
New Brunswick · +3,544 . +1,368 +2,176 
-
746 +4,236 ·-,;I..,244 0 70 
..... 
~~bee ~ +2,814 + 538 . +2~276 +1,312 + 563 +1,547 . ·. 0 -1,146 
' 
Ontario .-4,651 : ·-4,492 41 o· 0 0 ,.· +41 0 -+ 
I' 
Hailitoba . ...;,2,480 -2,481 + 1 0 0,. 0 -+1 o· 




. 684 . 
-
6'90 + · 6 0 . 0. 0 + 6 0 
Britisti .'. . 
Columbia -9,075 +l;170 -10,245 + .521 -9,449' 754 0 - 569 
, c · . . . . . -
. Source: calculated from Caiuida. Department . of Fisheries, ·Annual Review of , Canadian Fisheries 
. . . ' . . . 
, (Ottawa: · Que~'s Printer), Vol. ·2, 1954-1969, and Dominion Bureau of . Statisti~s, Monthly Review ·of 
·_ Canadian Fisheries Statistics (Ottawa: Queen's Printer), Cat. 'Nc;t. 24-002. ' · 
. • I 
.:- --~ .. 
.. 
,· 1 
' r . 
•·, 
" . ~· 
.. 
. """' : . . 
. . . . .; 




• I • 
. . .. .. ..... 
. ' 
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. I ' . \ 
COMPONENTS OF THE PROPORTIONALITY SHIFT" LANDED VALUE OF . · 
FISH, PER Cmt'r GROSS WEIGHTS, CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND, 19.61-1970 
· Major Sectors 










Newfoundland · I 
I' 
Canada / 
. Per Cent. 
.Per Cent , . 




- 8,746 . 
+ 1,369. 
• +10,066 
.. ,;_10,066 . 
Slow Growth 
0 










434 35.52 ' 
'+ ' 35 -- 2.86 
+ 546 : ' 44.68 ., 
!. 0 ' 0 
i· . + 207 16.94 
,' , / . · . . · ' 
J . . . . •. 








.. - 434 35.52' 
• · 1.8156 
+ 354 : · 
'I 
'\ . 








. • . ' .' / j 
a misr~presentation ·of/~h~ facts 
. ' ' 
pt'ovide avai~able '£r0111 reading the ' litera- . 
I .. 
ft 
ture on the Ne1f!C?undlan~ fishery • I i ' • 
·I - . . - _. :, 
.. The Petformance of the Mining ·Ind·uatry . _ 
. ·.•. . . I . . . .. 
The value of minerals in Newfoundland inct'eased. t"elatively more 
·' 
· Similarly, the performance of the mini g industcy in Alberta, Manitoba and 
. . ., . . 
. ; . . . 
91 
· than the nation~r .:;.rage . f~om 195~. ~o~ · 1961 ·~• well ~. fr~ 1961 ~ 1970. , 
New ·s~~~k. ~~s·_.above a~erage · as indfe.ate~ . ~r~hei'r. pos~~i~e ne·t _ sbi~ts. _ · · · 
Bo~evte~~ ~~ario, _·sa~katc;hew~n ·and Prince· Edward Island ·had a p~sitiv~ net 
shift intt\le former.'years and llnegativ~ ''net ahf.ft i~ ,the latter yeat'a.- . eon:. 
, . • I •• • -
. . , . ' • ••. I 
, versely ,' Brftisb Col1mlbia had a n·egative' n~ shift 'in the earlier years and 
r:' , , • , ' ' , • • , '1 ~ , '• · , 
' I 
·' 




· . .;· 
' , 
: ~· 
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· ' ___ .. - . I • 
-:---- . ______ : __ --~-· - - :·. · . . -- ;" TABLE 33 
. -
Ai:ea · · · 
' . 
Southeast · 
E F. -G -- : 
· . HI ., . . 












~ • \ • I 



































. ($000) . •. 
1-I,?igit ~onents _of Differepd~ Shift·_ 
-Groundfisb 
·' . 
.. , -;./ 
Pelagic MolJ,uscs : · . :Other 
-
752' .. +- 73 ,;... 381 + 132 
. +2,4~.3 :+-1,159 214 89 
.-
•. + 143· . +2."221 7() 253'• 
• 
+ · ss8 + .· 9 177 + 398 
- ~ 
120 . 6 -~ 
.. ~ .... 
;... 
·13 220 




+ ·104 + -· 2~8 85 _+ .2 
237 
-· 
279 119 + ·1~0 . 
. 
. -1,546 -1,439 -51 - 56 
.+;'3,152 + 412 ,.., 
t .. - -;-; 
- ... ,_,:. .... 
-i:2 "987 ''::'~506 





. . . . . ~ 
Source: Calculated from Dominion Bureau of Sta~istics, Fisheries Statistics of ·Nevfouridland 
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a p~siti~~ .. net . shi~t in th~ later yean.. There was a negative shift · through~' 
out t~e · period under .. di~_cussion, in Quebec and Nova Scotia. (Appendix I I , ,; · 
• 
Table ·6, Table · 7) 
. . . f.;, ·.' . . 
.. t"$1\ . i(ewfoundland' the p~sitive ne't' .shift !-£'rom 1951 to 1961 was as so- .>' 
, .. : 
• • • • • ¥) .. • • 
. ciated with a positive qifferential shif,t. . and a soutll po.sitiv~ proportions!: . ··-,,,_" 
ity shift .. From 1961 . to· 1970,- the positive· net snift ·was accomp.anied by a 
. • .. J • •• • 
• (l -?· 
po~i,tive diff~renti~l shift and a· ·amall ~agative proportio.nallity shi{t,-
~· ' 
. .. .... ". . . ' 
. Thi!'l fmpl.ies that · the favorab~e location~?-1 fae~o·~a.. in terms of acee.ss to 
" ~ • • .t : - ~ ' 0 • 4-" : I 
nsourees and tn:Stk.ets, we're t~e contributing jaetors . to. the . ab.~ve average ... 
performance of _the- Nellfoundland' mining in~uStry. •. : . 
. 
In order :to examine which com)ionents 'of the mining industry' contri- .. 
' ·, • • • ' J 
. . .. · . ~ .··: ~ 
.' 
buted ~o~he relativ~ _growth in the value 9f mining production, the sh~fe . 
. ~ ..... ' · . . '· . . . ... -
a~d share . ·te~hnique .'is ~pplied to the-: cC!mponents ~f th~ indus.t:ry. : 







Me~als made :the largest :. c·9ntrib.ution· i:o the positive differe~tial 
. . - . ' . 
II> ..... .., ,i D 
·sb:f..ft in .the mi.ni~R industry. (Tabie 34) AB well. as a la~ge positive tti£- ''· 
. ·. . . 
ferential .shift. in m~t~llica there was also a positiv.e proportionality ... . ·. : .. 
. . . . 
' . . 
. t' 
' . . 
shift, ·implying favorable locational advantages and a . good industrial mix. 
• • ' .I ' . • • ; • ,.. .. • •• 
• . . • ' . - . q • 




. . . . 
• • • • '!;> 
The relative gain· in .the val-ue of metallics production was mainly 
., • . ' .· : . . . I 
due to the ,s.dvantages ·of. iron in terms of resource and market access, as 
~ \ . . . 
. . . ~ 
· -~ell as· the proportionality shift· for .bon which was lar_ga and positive. 
(Table 35·, Table 36) · Newfo~dland was the only pr~vince . :i.n Canada to recor.d 
" . . •· ' 
. ~ . . . . ~ ' . . ' . . . \ 
. . a· posit;ive differentia.! shift in iron production· from 1961 to 1970. (Appeh-· · 
• • • ' • • • ' 0' •• • • • tl \ • • " • • ' '\ 
· dix II, :Tal?ie· 9) The c~n~rib?t:ton ~f -. c.opper through the positive differ~ntial .· 
o o ' ' 1 I I ' ' 
,. 
·. shift was siBnificant :in the earlier years, .while 'ita· contributi~n t~t:ough .. . .... I' 
,.•.- l ' · , o I' • ,) 
. . the pr~-~ortiona11.ty ~-~ift vas· BiSnifi~l)ll,t i~ the. later years • ' 



























"TABLE 34 .. 
DIFFERENTIAL ·sHIFT " AND 1-DIGiT coMPONENTS · or 
,· MINERAL PRODUCTION; NEwFOUNDLAND, 1951-1961, 1961-1970 .. 
,'. . . - -'- -~($0~0) ' 
,. 
Shift .·Shift .. 
'Major Components . 1951i :961 1961-1,970 
E 
Hetals . +29,987 
. 0 
.f:151, 900 
Non-Metals . + 1,126, 
t 
+ 13,-168 
Other + 2,619 - · ... 082' . 
Tot'a~ Differential Shift +32,480 +151,986 
Source: 
. 






DIFFJERENTIAL SHIF:T AND 1- DIGIT GOMPONENTS OF 
METALLics PRODUCTION·, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1951' to · 1961; : 1961 to ' 1970 
($000) . 
\ ' \ ' 
Shift . Shift 
Maj.or Components 1951-1961 1961-1970 
+ 6~451" ' · .Copper /- 10,011 
Gold + 217 0 
Iron + ·4,69~ . . +1~9,011 
. 
Lead 421 
... 4 .. 
Sil,ver . + ' 417 / ' \ : l,azg 
• I \l, , .. 
·(J' \ Zine '> ·: ' ~ + 35 . . 14,21.7 ( . .. 
. . ~ . I' .f·:·l 
.1 . . ( lf ~~o~· Appkx · :spurce: Adap.ted II~ Table 8 and Table 9. 
. . 
/. 
. . I . 
.. ": . . . ' 
. ·l r I ' ' ., 
·' '· . 
.. 
' 
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' n> bF 0 PROPORTIONALITY I SHIFT ·AND !-DIGIT COMPONENTS 
METALLICS PRODpCTION, ·NEwFOUNDLAND, 1951 to:'? 1961'; .. i961' ~0 1970 
: 
.. 
' 0 • ·. 
·($000)...., l. j ,o ~ s' ~ ' 0 ' .. ,, 
9 
. 
Cl ' ... 
o · . '\ 
' . 
g , 
Shift . Shift 
~)dr. .Components 0 19,51~1961 19"61~1:970' 
·' 
I t • ' ' > 
.·, 




Gold • ~ 156 . 961· 
·J. .. ~ 
.. 
·Iron • +42,085 +44',605 ,, • 
' 3,766 Lead .. • . - 0 4,3~9 
" 
,, 
.. : ·silver· 
Q 
121 ' + 
-· 
792 
\) ·· + . ,., Zin~ .- 7 ,563. ·~,531 
q ' . . 
•. source: 
. 
Adapt~ from Appen~ix II, Table 10 and Table 11 .- . 
' .. 
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·The shift a~d. ·;hare .. technique, like m~st . of the techniq.ues, 
The use'fulness of the shift and share 












. . ~ · 
. ' 
t. . ~ . 





' . . . .. ~ . . . 
• d 
P.:actica~·knowledg~ and experience, through o.ther .mathematical or(non-
. ' . ) : .. '· 
mathematical tE;Chniql,les or .by sitnply ·using logic. Observations .. con-
, " , ~ · 
~.; .. 





. : . · ~erning the 
. ·'I . . . . . . 
i~a.ccurac~·. of ·_.~he.: shift , ~nd.'share tec~n~que were made ma~y ' . 
. · . ... · · " 
. . ' . . ti~es througho~.~ the "!~.udy and t~sting b~ othe·r means had to be resotted 




' ~ .. 
., 
.. .. 
. /-t: ,. ... 
.'J', . • , . , For·instance, the application of .the sQJft and share techniq~e · 
" ~ ~ I .I • ~ ' 
....... . . 
. .J ·. grossl~ over:_~~·ated the g'rowth of the Newfoundiand fishin1g· industry in. 
., 
: ·' . 
. . .~ 
.. . .. , 
r. ' . . ' . 
· terms ,'of ·landings ~urine the sixties. ·Although there ·wa~ a large pos1tive ~·· . ·:: 
~ ~hift· J.~ the qua~tity of landings, "research· in the available lite~tur~ . ·.. . •. 
' , ··••,..'11: re~ea~ed . tb.:~ 'i)J~· in_crO~se in u'if ls~di~gs was chiefly due t~ ~ .  , :. ; 
i~ the pelag~c· sec~d\' -: mainly herri~g by non-Newfoundland vessels. There- · , ·. . ·:,· 
• • I ' .. ~ • : f\ .-:~ 
·· . .... fore., the. increased l~ndings in large ~aunts were not contributing to· the · · . ·.''·· ·: : '. · · 
• ' • • • 0 • .._., • • •• •• • • ' ' \ , ~ • • ~- • \~ 
·~ . j growth of .... ~he Newfouhd~-~d fish~~g . industry. Tiji.s had to b·e confirmed . by . ~)i ... ~.. . . 
... o • I o • ' .. \ 0 • o 0' ' \- \ -~ 
·: infqrm~tion . ~rom o~tside , the )hi'ft and sha.re technique. . . . r .· . ; 
· .' ' · ~~ml~ar;y·; ·ti~~· ·p~sit~-ye\ di~ferenda.l s.hift . ~n empl;~~~nt during · ~ · , .::· .' ~: ·,: . 
~. . . . ·. -, .' . . . \ : 
.· . \ () , ·, .. 
. . . . . the fifties . r.ev~aled 'increased loca~ization a~~ locational . advantages .'in' 
•• • • • • ' • ~ • • .. • • • • • ·....: • t- •• • • :_ • • • • • , • 
,. 
. . : tJ!e. 'fisJ'iing indti~try -which was '!llisleading. Act~lly there .was tio .iq-
.. --.. • - - •, • o .: 
0 
' 'lo 0 ° w - • - • - • 
0 0 
' ' • - .. 
0 








' . . 
· ~ . 
• I 






.. . · 
. ·. 
•, 
' . \ J 
0 ' 
I 
.,. '. :0 




landings declinml. d'uring the ' fift~es. The 0fncreas~d employment ' in t'h~ 
• , • • , 1 0 . ~ . . · o (' 






.0 • • • ~ • I ' '•~ .(J ' '0 -
:of . the ·Newfound~~nd economy and not an ·indication of increasing localizatio~ 
. a~d. lo~ationai advaptages, in. th..e -fish~rx. · ; "' 
• ... Q • • 
1 Again, the s~llness of the nega~ive ' net entPloYmetit shifts o£ 
I o ' I ' ' ' ' ' ? '; • 
I ~ Prince Edward- Island ~nd Newfoundland indi~:;~te that N'ewfoundland ·a_nd 
,· ' 
. ,., 
, ' ... . . 
Isla1d were. relatively ·1es~ w~_ra~ ~off fn _c~~- ':_ c 




' •, . . 
4 . 
. c 0 c _.. ' • • • t) 
· Nova Scotia, New· Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba ·. (and Sask:at.chewari i .n ti!e ·.· 
, 
• • ' . I • " • • , 
· ~ixties only.).· The resu·l~s of . ~he technique~~ ~acie, did. not p'r~vide . 
I , : : , ·• / • • ' . - • 
0 • 
·:. the true pic~ure. 1-!hen ·popul~_-tion wa!l taken into ac~ount, ~long: with 'the · · .. .. ~· '. . . 
i. ·•• ; :. : .. 
J .- , ·~· - · ..... ' ;~: · . ..· .. ~ 
·. ~,.. :.-; .:· · ; . · slrlfts in employment, the relat,ive employment ·situation· of Newfaundland · 
- • . I" ' 
' • -;, p ' ' • • • • .. • • ~ \ • • ' . ' • • • • 
· ·. and .Prince Edward. Island worsen~d in comparis-on to the other p~ovin~es •. 
. .' ... · . · .Tlte mecha_nical . application . of .'the ,. shift ' a~d- sh~re t.~chnique ~c:;t 
. · ·only provides misleading res.ults as suggested abo~e, _ ·but_· the ~mp'iic~tio,n 




. ... . 
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.• 'po<.ti~~Hty shif~ishi~g i~diuit'ry indicated that the majOr com~ 
' • •' r 
. : 
. . 
'- : . . 
•• • & •• 
. , 
. .. 
. • . 
.. : .. 
'• 
·: . 
. p~nents ' of _the fishing :industry' such as cod . and herring, . were _ l~rgely . 
. · siow ·gro~in~ .< -~nd . loW v~lued). ' The implication of the results ~or pol~C:y . . 
. . ,. . . ' ·. . . . ' ' . . . .. 
·. wo~l~· ha~e b~en more . c~ncent~atiot} .. in the fast· growing · (and h~gh· valued)_' ·· .' . · 
.: . ~;e~~e~ ,' s~c~. ·as, :mo~l~~cs • . H~~~~r -: a ·:a~•. poli~y . ~i: . ·the r~gula~tiori : of :·· : .. · 
' . ' 
.• 
'. . . _: . ~ ~ 
·,' 
.. ·~ . \ 
fishing :;auld dep~'nd"' up~n . man; : b'io-.e~onomic· fact~t:s -~~t-side · ot' the field . ·. · .·· 
. . . . . . . . '_ ' . . ... 
, 
0 
• < 1 • ' ', o ' 0 " ,
0 
o t ,~J 0 
of ~sbi:ft ana share analysis .e~g. the exte,pt of unexplo;lt~:d_ stocks · of.mol~uscs ' :. ·. 
. ' ' 
'\ lo., o o L.. ' • 0 I ' , ' I '• I • o o J ' 
· · and ··the pos~ibil!ty of the ~xpansio~ o~ th~se sto~ks .econoniically .• · .. 
. .. 
The lil)litatiomi of· the shin and .share technique ·m~nt_io"ned. above 
and ·the · n~e·d :t~ us~ · the techniqu~ . ~~~tio~~-1;. -~;~ .. ~ -;~~;- ~~e. ·t~ -~h~-;·act·· · t~;~ ----
. • ' . • . . ' ' . .. . ' .. . . . . . 0 
.t~~ :te.ehn:i.que · ~·annot take · i~to · account all t'iie if#·iabl~·~ invc;;·lved. · For, 
, . • • • ' I . '~ • 
I' 
.. .. t.~ 
.. 
. .. 
. ... . . .. 
... ... . . 




. ... f 
' • 
r 




. ' . . 
· . ., . ~ .. 
.. 
. ~ exa,.J,;e,_ ~i.sl:iMionaL fa~ton whidh ~-· . s~S~ificant~y important .in 
resource development · pol~cy formula~, .cannot oe includ~d in· shift an4 
. . 
_ share analySis·, In ~ewfoundlana, there · ha,;e been i~stitutional barriers 
.. 
... . . . . . .. 
-~o resource d~velol'ment, . particularly. i~ - fo~estey and-~ining.,' · wh~c~ ~ake 
. tne· _:r~sults· of · shtft ~nd. share· a.na,.ysis le~s · .a'ornp'lete and ·.at times mis-· 





. . I 
.. 
The institutional barriers .of land ·t~nure, amongst other factors · 
1 
0 
, , , , • ~ , 
0 
• • • ' ~ 0 I 
. ' . 
in' Newfoundland forestry, have r~sulted ,in mismanage~ene· of.the forestry 
. . '• . 1'\ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . 
.,, - ~ r~'so~rce. 'l'he ' po"licy imp~ication is t~ remove" these in.s~i.~utional barriers 
0 0 • • . 
:~!~·for~ e~o~_omi~ man.ag~ment ·· pf · f~res't'r-Y · f~om ·~ social po~n.~ of ~iew can be ' 
, .. 
conceived ... · Such . instituti~nal ~~ctors cann~·t be reveaied through the shift 
I o • ' ' o ' I 
· · .· .· : ~~d ~hare~ tec;hntqu~··:and :i~cl~ed ·~n ~o~icy for11;1~latio~: ln.' Newfoundland. 
98 
- lltl ' • • • •• : - • 0 . • . . ~ 
conce~sions -on~ large scale were giv~n during , the first half of this century' 
. . ' ... 
to a f~w large· co~panies w~th little return to the ~ewf~un~~and· economy. · 
' The forestry c~~cessio~s _were· obtained ~ainly by the ·~glo Newfoundland 
·Development Comp.any (ncnl . Price Br~thers) a~d " by Bowaters ·Li~ited. · Price 
· . . 
holds · 3.28 million acres unde~ licence for 99 years (renewable); 1.48 
. . 
million acres ·under ·leasehold and 97 thou~and acres freeh~ld. 
. . ,... .... 
Price pays · 
'$.2 per square ·mile for lands held under licence, · the leasehold land is 
. 
taxable, although no taX has ·yet been -paid, while the freehold ~and 'is not 
. . 
· taxable. B~waters holds 7.36 million acres of which-approximately 75 , per 
' ., 
cent is held under licence for 99 ye~rs arid 25 ·pe~ cent is freehold • . l 
. . . 
This tenure .. system means almos.t free forest ,land . for pr:Lvate 
" . 
exploitation. Besides giving land almost free to the foreign _firma, the 
.. 
. . 
institutional arrangement of land tenure encourages mism~agement of fore~t 
lands from a so~ial point of view because ~turity of the ·trees requires a 
. 
. ~Report. of the .. Newfoundland' 'Federal-Pr'ovincial T~k Fo'rce 
·on Forestry,- St. ·John's, (March, 1973) PP•. 32~33. . . 
. . . 














· · -~o~g pertod and" a laTge · amoun~ of · capital,_ whic_h is contJ:a~y to 'the short-
. . 
term interest of maximi.zing profit of. the ~rivate company from the almost . 
'. 
free ~ease of fore~t la~d~ 
similarly. ·institutional- barr"i-ers in mineral e~plbitation have 
. . ~ .. 
hinder'ed the 'developine'nt of . this re.~ource in ~ewfoundl~md and are u'nidentified 
• . by t~e. shift: ·an_d shaTe technique. Mineral concessions were grante~- on a long-
' . 
. ( . ~ 
.. : ~ • • • 0 • 0 • _., • ./ • • • , ; • 
term basi;s ~o foreign firrns who wer~ .not c:li~ectly i-nvolved in the exploitation 
\ ., . 
. of mineral resources - absentee mine~al landlords. · Mineral conc~ssions · were 
. . . . 
made to Price, Brinco, Labrado~ -Mining and _fxploration and to Re
1
i4 .. Price 
' . . . .. .. . 
holds the ·miner;lal rights t~ .3. 28 million ~cres under a 99 year renewab_le 
. .- . . 
licence at .s~ per a~re f _or 40 ·years _and. 39 th'ausand acres under ~ease at 
. ; ~ 
50¢ per acre for 30 years. Bot~ agreem~nts ar~ renewable. R~id . acquired · 
2. 5 . . milliort' acres freehold in return · for b~ild.ing the Newfo~ndland railway.! . . 
.. 
These abs«;ntee mineral landlords had very litt_le ·- :l;nte.rest in . further exploratio~ 
. I • ....... 
and development ~f mi~erals f~om a social lo~g-term po~nt of. view: Q Further-
~ore ~he economy ~f Newfoundland does not receive the full ~enefits. of' even 
t . . . 
Most· of t~ese oenefits are. deri:ved by . the_ 
absentee mineral 1 .lord sin~e the 
the present ~~e~~xPloita~ion. 
' I l ~ontract~ for act~al exploitation aTe 
.. 
given by him. ' 
In ·spite. ofsthe . lim~tations ·of. the sht~t and :share techntque~·as · 
mentioned . ab·o~e, ~h~ technique; if _applied car~ fully is ·helpful 'for· ~1_18lysis 
.. . . . 
in ord·ei _,to formul-ate a sound · resou~ce ) develo~ent policy. · · 'The techJ\u~ 
I , • • ' • • . ' . • -\ 
' . helps in analysis by .enabling the comparison of a regiQn w:tth a · ~enchmark, 
thereby Te':'eflling the region's weaknesses and str~ngths. . Moreoyer; it ., 
seperates th~ ·basis,o£ a region's growth, in . terms ~f its access to inputs . 
·------:- --:--and-marke~s-per_tllilling ,to a partffil:ar .industr~, from the eff~ct of the .· 
. . ' ... 
·, I 
·!· . ~he .~xac't detai,ls of the tenure agreements ~.~e :'contained in- the 
Report of the , Royal -C~iSsion on the Ec'on~ic State . and Prospects of NewfoundlSnd 
and Labrador, St • . John's: Creative .. Pd.nt·ers and Publisher~, Ltd., (December, · 
1967) ~ . 
' \1 













economic mixture or complex-.peculiar to a region' as reve~led ·by ~ the 
' 
. diffet:ential and proportionality · shifts respectively. · 
•. • •I• 
th~t '·.thtt. t:otal.' ~ri~ulation of 
. . . ' . . ... "· . 
. ·~· .: . . . ' . .._ • 
the na~ioq.al . average during .. the · Newfo·undland has ·grown less· rapidly 'than 
o I • ' 
' ·• 
·fifties and sixti~s as indicated by .the negative net shift in' total 'pop~-
•• 0 •• 
. . . \ . . ,• . . 
lation. Again, c~parison of urb~nization .suggests that ·N~foundland '.s _ 
increased urbanizatio~ wa~ almost similar to the'national .average - ·a 
. . 
.. .. little more iri .tlie 'fi'fties; . a little less in the sixti~s ._ ·en the oth~r· 
' 
hand·, rural . farm population .. in Canada as a whole deciined and Ne.'wfoundland 
fc;illowed a similar tre~d, part.icularly during the .sixtie~.· 
.,. ,I .. • . / 
With regard to ,aggregate income, Newfoundland foliowed · the national 
. . . . . ·. · . · .... ~ 
• trend - the increase being slightly mcn;e tha~ the .Ctt.nadiim average in the· . 
fiftie~ .and .slightly less in the sixties.~ · as indicated by . ~· small 'po!'litive 
' ' 
. . 
'a!ld a small negativ~ shift in the respettive years. · However in . comparison 
· to Ontario~ ·Quebec: and ·British Col~bia, the increase in Newfoundlan~i' s 
. . • I. 
: 
aggregat~ ineome was signi_ficantl~ less • . . 
.. . • . 
The incre~se in· Newfoundland's .empl.oyment· has been less than the , I 
• • • 0 ' • 
national av·~rage as·· indicaf ed by· a ~arge negat;ive shift in ~ployment .' ·: 
. "'. I . \ . . 
·Newfoundiand. exp~rienced negative net · ~vloyment.shi~ts .o~ sev~n tho~sand 
~nd twenty thousand workers during th~ fifties and the sixties respectively. 
• • .r • " • • .. , • ; • • .. . 
. 
·l'he slow growth of employme~t in li,ewfoundland .was generated by.' adverse . • , .. 
. . . . ' .. . . ' -- --~ ' .. - . ,_ 
lo·cational. factors in 'terms of access to inputs and. markets· in.ilf'industries 
;~h ~s f~r.~stry. and ma~ufa.ct~ring ·, as·· ~evealec!- by ~heir ne~ative '··~ifferential 
shifts. ' Also, the major components of industries were slav. groWing, 
• j 
. particularly fishing, forestry, mining ~n4 JIUlnufacturing indicat~n.g · a P.oor· 
industr!al mix, .as revealed by · the . . negattv~ pr,opoJ:tionality shift;s in. 'these 
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Ellp;Lcyrrent by sector, 1\ctual and Perrenta:ge ~~, · · 
• . ., . . canada, 1951 to - 19~1:,. 1961 to 1970 -
1951 to 1961 
'· 
. 
Enl'1oyrrent Actual ~rent 
. 
_1951' ·. 1961 1970'. ~qe- aiange 
.. 
133,712 - 1:1.6,659 90,000 .- . . 17 ,il3 . -1_3 
113,081 100,728 62,000 12,353 -11 
79,105 . ·78,020 64,621 . _1,085 - 1 
102,132 118,150 125,300 16,018 16 
1,2e2,a66 ·1,359,700 1,~67,300 76,834 '6 
286,563. .356,651 366,900 · 7P,oaa· •24 
.. 428,618 565,788 . 668,900 137,179 32 
565,723. 808,710 1,094,400 242,987 43 
132,948' ~11,084 . 306,800 78,13~ 59 
. . . ~ 
·. 964,832 1,559,:751 . 2,333,100 594,919 .62 . 
·4,q89 ,640 5,275,241 ' -. 6 /Jfi9 1 Jil 1,185,601 29 
.. 
·'' 
--196·1 to --1970 
-Actual: Percent , 




·. 7,150 < 6 . 
307 ,600_ 23 







1,504,080 29 . 
. I·· . 
. . . ' i' . sOurce-: Lanini.cn Bureau of statistiCs, Census. of Canada 1951 {ottawa: . Quaen. s Prmter), . 
_ Gen~ Tables, Vol. IX, Part IIr Table 76, .Cll'l4 Dcminicn Bureau of Statistics, Census 'of Canada 1961 ' 
(ot~: · QlEen:s _P~ter), Cat. No. 94-542, Vol. IR, Part·v3, Table · 31, :Danini~ Burea~ of S~tisti~, ·. 
(~:--. Queen s. Printer)., cat!. ~o. 72-008, Vol. 7 I No. 2, February, ·1971. . . . 
. . r :. . - . . . . 
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- ::.. -.. ' . - ~ .. :, ~ - .. _ 
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TABIE 2 ' ': 
F.:nplCNI'l"ent by Sector~ Actual · and Percenta~ Olange-,., 
Newfamdland, 1951 to 1961, ' 1961 to 1970 ·. · · cj 
. ~ . 
.. 
. . =.: ': . 1 . 
Fran 1951 tb 196t~_:/~ 1.961 to 1.970 
1951 196i · 1970 . 
e 
629 596 532 
. 
9,862 6,569 2,200 -
14,426 -18,756 _ 17~770 
3,660 '> '4,288 s;goo-
13,537 11,549 12,600 
6,646 c 8,894 7,600 . 
9,606 14,352 14,600" ' 
10,975 14,552. 18,200 
567 1,354 2,300 . 
. 
' 20,467 . 28,502 38,900 , ·~ 
90,375 109,412 . U0,602 
, _ 
._, - . 
Acitua1. . Pe:rcent Actual 
Change (llange . Olange 
. . . 
33 ~- s 64. 
3,293 -3a - 4,369. 
.' 4,330 )0 '986 
• 628 17 1,612 
-
1,9~8 : . -15 1,051 
2,248 ' 34 - -. 1,294 
4,746. '49 248 
' 3,577 . 33 3,648 
787 ?' -39 ·, ' . . 946 ~- -
.. 
8,035 _39 10 ,398· . 















0 10 . . ·. 
.' f • · .:· 
. Source: Dc.rtrlilicil .Bureau of StatistiCs, eensu5 of canada ·l9Sl . (Ottawa\'·- ~·s 
ter), General TableS, -Vol. IX, P<ri:t II, Table 76, and Dc.mini.cn Bureau' of Statistics-, . .· . 
i 
·" ' 
us ofcamdi 1961 (ottawa: ' Queen'sPtinter),-Cat. No~- 94~S~2, Vol..III, Part 3, Tab1e· 3i, . o . 
~ .. - .... m Bureau o Statistics, (ottawa:;, QtEen' s _ Printer)', .. Cat .. ·No. 7.2-008,: Vol. 7,. No. 2, 1971 ' . : . . .. ' . . . ~ , . ·.· . 
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-~ents ~f--~1~t ~rtiooility ·.-- · 
·shift for Canada and· Newfoundlland, 1951· td 196l: 




gm.adian ~sen Base 
U· . . 
•· 
. _ -. ·: · .. 'eana,di~- 1' · Each. sector's 
' _Dif~- · - errp1oyirent·. in · < ccn~iliuticn to-
_canada. . entia! . -~--~: ! -. ~ ,pl;'OfX:>rtimality 
,...,.,...,._ .... \-. ._,......._ ..... \-, . in 1951 . . . -: . . shift .. 
':1.............. ':1 .... ...,... .... 4 • _,. • • I 
rate_ _- ·rate · · • 1 · · - - · 2 • : .. , . I 
~ . ~' - • t 
. . ... . , . 
o~8721 -o.4178-. · .. 133;722 :. t· . - 55-,890 
: ·o~890B -:-0.-3991·.-:. · . .. , ~3,o.a1_ .. . ·l ·. .:. 4s,i31 
. o.·9863. -. . ~o.3o36 . . 79,105 . I - 24,016 . 
. , -1.·156-8 ·:...o~J;331 · ·. ; . . 102-,132 ·: · . . - 13,594 
·L~9559 . . '· -0.·2.330 _. 1,282,866: '.". f. ': ·: -295,059 . 
~) .• 244§ ··_··: ,·-o.o4s4_ .. 286~563 ._. ·
1 
· - 12,981 
. G h32~0. · ... -+0.9301. 428,6_1:8 ... 1 •.' + 12,901 .. ' 
' 1.4295 · . . . - . +0.~6- 565_.;72~ -. .t - ,·+ 78,975 
. _. L58n -' · · _:t-6~2918 - . : 132 ;948 .'. . : · . + 39-,592 
... . ' . . - . . . , . . 
. · · 1.6!6~-~- : -.. -.-- :·. +o.3_~6·7. . · ~ · _ 96_4_~8~ ; - · · 1· , · ··_· _+;~,i~o· 
· L .2s99. 
. 
' "Ratib 
· • : 
~ . ,. : . '· . . . !' • . I . .. . . . .. . . 
_ •. - •. -. ·4-,_o89,64_o . . -·.r ·- ---· 
• ... 
: . · 
•. "I - I . · , 
.-. -.·- j. -~- - +446,678 
·. : . :446,671 
~- -I· ,: -, --. - . -
. I . . . : ' 
Fao ~~s~:lli.-~ferenc;e _._. .-·: ·. _ ·. - ~ -- ·._· .· . . -.J:· ··.·· ._ .. +7 .... · : -. 






















. ·- . - -~ --_. . sou:i-t;e: ,:~en ~u· ~t ~~tis~~-, ~sus-l of _~ i9sl .<ettawa: ~'s 
. :ter) ,· cenei:al Tables, Vol. IX~ ' Part II·, -Table 76, and Dani.nim Bureau of·sta:tistic:S, .. · 
Ce ·us of canada 1961 - (~;tawa: ~·~ ~ter)_ , Cat. N?· ~9~?~·, - vol.- IU,· .P~ 3, Table 31.· 
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TABLE 3 - Ccntinued 
;:.: .-.. • I • 
Newfoundland . · 
-Ne\doundl~d- . 
-eT!1_)loyne\t '·i:n .. 




. ' - .. . 
629 . . ··~-~ ·---:-- i J:- . 263 




.' -6 ,646 __ .' ... 
-. 9 ·606 :· 
. I P • -
10.,97So 




. o,..:. 3 936 
. I . ' . 
. ··:· '1 - ·4_,380 
·.. . i- · . 4~7 
.·· 1:- _3,.114 
. .. - .. 301 
· ·•
0 
.7+ · 289 
. _.: j-l- 1,5~ 
11 !+ "169 







id--gln.rth ._ sl.c:M-grOorth !4fferen~- ·_ 
. . . . - ~ . . . 
.. 
··. 
. ;~ · 3,804 
' 
I . - . 
., 
. t : 
. .. ... .-
_.., 
, :-• . 




Q • • 











.. ·- . 2.30· 
.. .:. . 14~ 72 
- 1.42 
- .:• .• . +: ·1. 37 
... 
.' " ·· + 7.24. 
. . + ' . 0 • 80. ' . .. ' : • 
: -f: 31. 61~ 
. ·. ; 
·. 
. . . ..  
+ 41.02 
- 58.98 ' 
( . 
. \o 
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. . ·_ ~ari~ _.- . 
. Servire and 
cidrninis_tration 














.· ·:. ·'Ibtal arp~t .1.2851 
'. . . Rapid~· total ~tio 
· · ". ·slOiii:gro;;th total. 
,.• . ~ . . . __ ,. 
_. . . . . 
. . 
·. 
......, · .. · · ~·.-·. canadian · i : : 
Di-ffer- . : . ~loyyrent i.h 
: ·_ ·Eacl:t s~r' s 
ential · each sector . 
> gm.rt:H · ' ·o in 1961 . • 
· d:ntributicn ·to .:"' · 
proportialality 
' . shift 




-0.5136 . 116;65~ .- 59,916"> 
-o. 6696 100,728 . , .... -'., .· .:.. 67,447 . 
. -0.4568 78,020. . . . - 35,639 
-0.2246. 118,15.0-.. : - 26,536 
.. ' ~ ' 0 
-0.0589 1,3591100 . - 80,086 
-o.2564 356",651 . . . ~ 91,438 
-0.1029 . 565,788 . . . ·:~ - -58,202 
+1.0683 . . . 80.8, 7io · · · + '55,113 
· +1.1587. . . 211,~:e~· ·. · ... ·_ + .35.,531 
: • 0 
+1.2107 1,559,751 +~8~624 
... 5,275,241 . 
' 
w. 
. ' : 







+.40 · __ · .·· ·. · .·.· _ ·:-~~ - : ---~id~ -.Sl~ Differen& 
. J ' 
. . ; 
Per-Cent 
. ... 

















·· · ... 1.00 
· · "~ . · ·. ·. · .: ·· ·, .~ :· . · · -S~: · n:rnw~· B~u· of. stao.sties/ Census ·:~ . eanaci:t 1961 COtW?a: : ~ 's 
. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . 
.. ~- · · ~ter), cat. No • .94-542,: Vol. III, Part .3·, Table. 31, -and cLOnini.on: Bureau:of Statistics, . 
· . ·. ~ ·· (OttaWa: QtEen'-s · Pri.il.ter) ~ - Cat. No. · 72.:..008 ~ VoL 7~ _No. 2, ~:ru.aiv·, 1971. 
'• • ' ' I • • • ,•' • ' · ' ' • ' ' • , • ' 
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TAmE 4 - Cmtinufrl . . 
I • 
. ~ . 
hjriculture · 
Forestry 
: Fishing · · Minin ! · . g . . 
.· .M:mufacturing " .. 
. .. Cai~tructicn · ··- .' . 
.· Transportaticn '. · . 
·. Trade-. 
- Finance . . 
Serviee and admiiu.straticn 
Total ·. enp10jii'B\t 
.. . , . 
~?.-total . Rat; . s . •total .. ~0 
. . ' . 
. . ' 
Newfoundland · 1 '. ·t:· . . ef1lJ qyrren m . 












1,354 ' ·-. 
28,502 : .. 
109~U 
· Rapi~.::..rs1~ Pii=rerence· · 




• · -·' .. o ., 
. . - . 
. . . . . 
. ' 
Newfmmdl.and 








·- 9.63 . . 




+ .. 2.28 
+6,Q05 
. . · +7 ;225 
-18,672 
·-11-,447 . 
. •. . 





= o. 38696 
.·. 
-~ 
: .· ,. 







•, .... · 3;72 . 
_ . 2,63 ·. 
- 8.80 
- 5. 70 
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f_or Landed Value of Fish for !Canada an~ ~ewfourrlland~ .. _l961 :to 1970 . 
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. Molluscs · 























'. . . 
Paoid~ total. Rati . 
SlGT::gro:;tli 'tiOt4 . · 0 . 
. · . 
I • ,.. . 
Canadian Landed 
vai1E of· Fish in 
. eadl sector 'in. 
','1.961 ($000) 
I 









.. " . 108,846. . 
. < 
- Each: sector' s' · 
ccntrihutfort to 
proportim~ty 
$ift. ($.000) '. 
. 2 ' . . 
· · .'. ~ 1,3iO 
.', ;. . . . + 1,17~ 
.. ~ 
.+ 7,518 
- .:. 8,746 




















• • , - ~· , - • t 
/' : . 
·Rapid~ - slow-grcwt.l'l DJ.fferenbe 0.0 
• • , • • • • J • • • • 
SoUrce: Calculated fran Can~ pepai:tiient of Fisheries; AnnuB.l Review of 
Canadian Fisheries (ottawa: Queen's ·Pri.riter), Vol •. 2, l954-1969, and Dc;:rn:inian Bureau of 
statistics, M:iithly Ieview of Canadian FisOOr"ies -statistics {Ottawa: Queen's .Printer), 
cat. No. 24-002. 
0 
, .. 
. . I. 
• • . • c 
' · 











··. · \ .,;, . 
.. 
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• • Q 






' . .total - ' . - . 
! . . 
· ~er.rl'oun~d 
I..arided VallE· 
. , ··of Fish ID' each 
· sector in. 1961 -
($009) ;-
1 
. 11,~74 ; . 
1,077 1 
. 1,662 ' 
. 0 · 
.. 376 : 
. . I 
' 14,789~ 
. ~ci-g:rQo1th - . s1~· J?itterence .. 
... h 
. , • r 
-_ ~ .. 
~ • _t \ • 
.· .. 
. '
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,_._ .~ .. . -.. ·· .. "'"-.. 
_NeWfoundland .. 
. . 
Each sector' ~ 
ccntributicn to 
. . rtionalit 
,prooo y 















. . . 
. 
4 •• w 
" 
. \ 
. , . 
= 1.8156 
. ; 
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+64.48 
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· . . . .-_~t, Pr~tlcnality_.-and D~ffe~tial shi~ 








·- ·t:ntial · 




: N~B·. , 
Qua • . 











- + • 60~ . 











+ . 902 + 31,480 
·o . + 606 
-2,324 - 45,148 
:- .397 + 1,721 
+1,403 .· - 12,486 
+9 ;512 . +121,'412 
+ ' 397 + 46,17.8 
+ . '938 . . - +121,766 
. --7,299 +173,454_ 
-3 138 ·. 
- -438,971 ~ , - .? 
. . 
·- Hcn-
r.~tal.s Metals - other 
+ 29,987 + '1,126· + 2,619-
0 0 + : . 606 
0 - 2;784 - 42,364 
0 
' 
'+ 415 • + 1,246 ~ 
. - ' 9,601 --"10-,099 ~ + 7,214 
+ 97,~97 - 1,187 I .. r_ 24_,602 
+ 32,972 + - 407 + 12,799 
+ -1,930 177 +120,013 . 
+ . 1 + 6.,628 - +166,825 
-153~2Q} . · + 7 ,_867 . ::·293 ,5.??-
Source-:' calculated frcin "Daninicn Bureau of -Statistics I can~ Year BoQc 
. '-
·(ott:awa: QtEen '.s Prillter; 195~), P!?· 51..2-514; ~d-.Daninioo Bureau-of Stati~cs,_ canada " 
Year Book (ottawa: QlEen's Prin~, 1966~ , :a>. 522-524. -_ . · • . · · · 
C\. • • -.· .. .,. 
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. . Net, PicportiOOality and Diffe.rential Shifts 
·for Val~ of Mi.neral.-Broducticn, for Pl:ovinces, 1961 to 1970 
I ($000) . , 
. . I , . 
· . 
.• p~ · Differ-
ential·· .. 
. Shift 














. 822 . 







+ 88,533 · ' 
. ticnality. 
Shift 
. - 1,55.3 
+ 4 

































. - 4,098 





+ ·15,636 . 
-·10;626 • 
· Other 
. 5,082 . 
826 
- 74,_018 . 







;. . - Souroe: Cal~tecl fran IX.rninion Btn:eau·.of .Statistics, ~ada Year &Xk .. 
(ottawa: Queen's· Prin~, ·1962), f.p. 522-:524,_ ~~BUreau ot Statistics, Preliminary 
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. Net, Proport:,i.Onality and Differential shift$ 
. for·va1ue· of .Meta.llics Product:ia1, far PrOVinces, 1951 to 1961 · 







en~ 1~Digit Ccrtpcnents of Differential Shift. 
' 
· · PrOvince · 






.. . . 0 
. . 0 . . 
. Q 
-·+60,918 
' -39 379 
. , 
~ · GOld Ircrr 
+ 61'451 + .217 
0 . 
0 
. . 0 . . 













Man • . 
. . Sask~ · . 
Alta • . · 
+30,602 
. . . +38,509 
- 7,533. 
. . --2.,881 
+ 2 '. 
-80,130 . 
-30,316 
.+77 ,888 . 






+ .3 . 
0· 
.. . 0 
o . 
+ 21,804 
~+ ·1,345 . 
- :7,720 






+ - .. ·3 • 
-4,192 . 
• . 6 ·: .. 
·a 
. · B.~. - , . . -I.i.,14s 
- 1.1,486 . +. 7 ',314 
. ~ : 
.. 0 . .. "4 • • • .... 
. . . Source: CalculateQ. · ft.tin DC:rni.n.ic:n Bureau of StatiStics, canada Year· Book' · 
·.'{ottawa: QtEen 's P;rinter,_ 1955)_, pp. 512-514,; arid Dc::l_ninia1 Bureau of Statistics, ')Caila9a . 
Year 13c::dc (ottawa: Q\Een's Printer,· 1966)., pp. 522-524 • . : . - · ./ · · 
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TABr.E .s ·~ Cootin\Ed 
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• • ... .c. .. 
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-· 
l_:_Digit . ~ts ·o~ Diffexential· Shlft 
'Lead Silver. 
... . 
421 + 477 
o· 0 





i_:3 ,260 + 170 




.o 0 , . . 
+1,249 -1,506 
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.. · ~· ~·- '·'· 
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TABIE·9 
. . ' 
.. Net, Proportici1al.ity_ and Differential Shifts . 
' ._for. Val\2 of r<t:!tallics Produ::ticn; for 'Provin~s, 1961 to 1970 
• . . ($000) ' . 
Differ-' .. 
.• . Net 
Shift. 
Propor-















Shift . ~ . . . . Gold ~icn 
+126,545 
-· 
+43,595, _ +82,950 . ·-10,011 0 +109,011 
·o -- 0 () . 0 . . 0. < 0 . 
+ 574 . 0 ; + ' 574 + ~ 31 0 0 \ . 
+ 87,275 · .. ·0 +87,275 + 9,213 + 179 . . . 0 . 
r 52,:085 +19,970 -72,055 ·. -62,493 +5,5_98 
- 36- 775. \ 
- 68,65~ .. -59,672 . . - 8,979 -32,555 . ·-6 ,830 ..:. 51~i5a· ·.. · . , . 
-i<> 20,336 + 4,q27 +16,309 +37,679 + SST 
"' 
0 
-.4~,;1.06 : + 8~762 ..:.sJ;a6a -41,265 - U7 0 
·12 10. 2 0 -. ' 2 0-
- "68,865 . ·-16,671 . ·-52 ,194 
' 
+99,404 +· -592 !.. :. 21,077' 
. 
~- .. 4 • • .. • • • • " ' • . ·. 
. :" .. . ,_ . . Sour<l:!: Calculat;ed frcrn paninim BtlrE;!au of statisties·, canada Year. Book · 
' . Cbttawa:. Q\Een.~s Prfuter, 1962)' ~ PP• 522-524~. and ~en Bl.Ireau of Statis9-cs, Preliinina!y 
. Ieport .of.Mineral' Prcidtx:tien (ottawa: QtEeh'-s Printer, f9JO), .cat • . No. 2&.-203. · . · 
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1-Diqit Calpcnents of Diffe~tial. Shift 
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:\ . canadian -value .. 
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